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INSURANCE

P lbilBiiftd every day

PORTLAND

KXCH.SOR fcT., PORTLAND,

i.T »7

PS*1 IXJliar*
Dollar,

Seven

•r.

a

_PORTLAND, MUxI)AY

18K2-.-VQL. go.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■'Ubliiilie t even Ihuhada v Mokni: oat (3.00 a
ear, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

AGAINST
RISKS

R-iiAVI* PTTRT.TqfrTVq

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Premiums

1**1.$4,039,487
Premiums on Policies

*

USING

January, 1881.

Total Marine Premiums.

Scrip

Prior *25

ceoin.
Far anlr by all Oravaiiu*,
It and you will be convinced like thousand*
who nave need it and now testify to its value.
A <k for ttchlotterb«ck’ii Corn and Won
NoIvphi and take no other.
nov2?
endcf

OF

TBE

t.en
Interest on Outstanding
Paid in and After Peb. 7, 1882.

Losses

Paid in

Head, Throat and Lungs,
—

APPLY TO

—

IAISD, MR.
Immediate Belief is obtained as heretofore.
dsntf

4

Logansport,

Seoreterj*™’

Ornamental
glass for doors.
Broket, lights uiut< lie«l.
C.H. I IRLFV.

PORTLAND:
J. W.

JFxthuuae Si*

CO

Pratt’s Astral Oil.

9 EXCHANGE ST.

MUNGEfc,

KRESPO^DfiiVT.

Fah 4. 1SS2
Has been In general ns#* for over ten y#*ar* and to
ualarg r extent than all similar grades of C
t
bin^d.
11« reputation is world-wide, and it will not be
quest on* d tt at tor Family use ti is tbe *>nfei«tOi is
well «8 being in all fitter resnect* super ort *au> oil
ev, r made for illuminating purposes.
I he essential
features of the Astral \a hicli have made its reput ii"n— A bwoluir •ufrlj) Pm* r fee I Iturniug
Quail -lion, «»: tl Freedom from ll:i.u|;ma*
hie Odor
Nan es of parties having the genuine
for sale furnt bed by us.
W. W. WHIPPLE A
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
sep3f<iieod-lm

«h4dl

Ind.

&c.

j
i

tion

by Mr. Haeburn <<f ldtown, the sub"School Government." Mr. Powell of
spoke at some length on this theme and
was further discuss -d by Mr. Luf*iu of
Oriington, Rev. Mr. Battles of Baugor, A. L.
Sim,.sou of Bangor, Dr. Plummer of Kenduskeag
aud others.
This WrtS followed by a paper on "Reviews," by
was

sous

whose

paper

was

Piper

and

hers.

o

The afternoon session

mend Brown’s Iron BitIt has cured others
ters.
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.

lieved

entirely

iu

so

much

$4.50.

Misses’ Colored Merino
1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.

Ladies’ and Masses Colored Cashmere Hose, 37 1-2 cts. worth

j

Gossamer Barber Circulars lor $1.25, $1.50,

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent, reserve is $3,022,612.

$2.00.

a

4 per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-bobie s than any company
in the country. It need® only to be inown to be
prefer.ed. Its policy- older® increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Call early and avail yourself of
this chance be!ore these bargains
all gone.

!

LIVE AGENTS WANTED,

J. M. Dyer & Co

Tin* above

ESS sr.

eodtf

88

Endowment
for suit: at

olicics

Portland, Maine.

V. TIott

JUST RECE’VED !

lilack
oi

GOODS,

$1 25 ; usual pric* of this
ade $1.75.
Very best Hall Yarn only 8c.
A job lot of l hiidrc’u’s
Fin*- Hose, finished st ants,
been use« fur samples, „t
the low price of 25 ct<,
u ual price 50 cts.
These
are all medium tizes, 61-2
to 71 2.

At $1.25 Each.

LKTVIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

SPECIAL

iira,.lisiiii<i Coiore« Pictures of
tlie lotesi publication-, v hirh
are very finely
execu t'd.
Pieture framing in all the l»te«.i
styles. Art rtoveltie-, no end to
Fli\E
fiOLD till.*
variety.

lne2S_

WHY

|

AGENTS

T. T. MER iY,
State Agent.

WnKli and IBTISI’ ’JIAIThlALs luj specialties.

YOU SHOULD

We have a large lot, ol fine
all wo 'i Blanket* slightly
damaged, that we are selling ver.i cheap. We would
ask any one fo examine
the above extra good bar-

INSURE

UNION MUTUAL

Old stand of StubbS Bros.,

26

Temple St., Portland,

oct23

Me
eod*f

BOOTS.
If you wish to save money and become rich l*uv jourBo*'t<* and
Shoes of W YER GKKr.NE & CO.
If jou or your children w;sh to be
kindly and gentlemanly treated
go -o WYElt GHEENE & CO.’S,
480 Congress Street.
If jou wish to have your feet properly fitted go to WYER GREENE
& CO. S.
If you have enla ned Joints or Ingrowing Nails buv your Boots
and Mioes of WYER GREENE
& CO.
If your Shoe dealer “don’t give
jou good wearing goods” tell
him yon will go to

Wyer Greene &
480
THE
OC27

Co.,

Congress Street*
PEOPLE’S SHOE STOKE.
rvt&Wil

CHRISTMAS

u-ual price $2.« 0. This
is a grand good bargain.
Call and see 'hetu.

BLANKETS.

eodlf

-IN THE-

Stubbs

Khadimas
very nice quality, only
Satin

ALL WOOL SKIRTS

Boolliby,

Portlar* <~i.

line of

Coiigl-ting of Euifiaving., Plioio-

Algernon

—

THESE

—a_n L>—

ART

AT

ST., I

EXCHANGE

NOTICE.
oni|>lete

now

the

concluding

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

j

253

Middle

dim

IN

A,

Framing

quality, workmanship

and

tastjq,
It done at

H. G.
tNlO

my store,

HEWES, 593 CongressdtfSt

Ole position he holds
i’our.n—in conjunction with Mr
Bliss, I respectfully call your attention to the conduct of George
K. .speuctr
Upon the day of your departure from
this ”ityt immediately after the
adjournment of
Congress, a communication by Mr. Bliss and the
other eounsel in the c-*se whs sent
through me,
lodging with you a complaint against Ge >ige E.
Spencer. 'Those papers did not reach you at that
t me. This was during the latter weeks of the
tri*l;
in fact, the vidence had closed
and coons 1 were
addressing the jury. Th se papers are now before
you. Mr. Bliss, by bis letter, whi h you havers
feried
to
called
me.
your attention to
them.
By ti em, it appears that Mr.
Spen-

HOME

COMPANY.

for every conti gency

which

can

occur

duiing

its

were

let go when the

Attorney General.

Office
Att

of Bliss
rneys and

Agents

wanted. For app lea ions f r
terms to de tiers, address

Frnnli.

P.

territory and

Moss,

19 EU1 STREET,

POIM LA1VI>

O®17

d3»w

OF FAMILY

MEifi WET.
*10
$ 7

OVJ1VI TEETH,
PLaIIV

CARRIAGES

We bay
ow been in the
mi and htw
city three
the tire ca*e
yet. toheai
«be e we have tailed tog ve
i-atttdaciion
We use none
but the

THE LATEST DE8IGNT*

elegantly finished,

{BEST TEETH

every particular. SPECIALflES-

and

A'DA, , K•
J?,1,'?' 11)1
lJt. HliuniH ttIN.

warrant

a

perfect fit

«OA« HFS

Mages are made In this enuntry.
a.';.er*** °eUl'
'“,eJ

From

from lLi.

47 Chestnut St., Kew Haven
Conn.
dlawtJaBM

E. B.

*

F.

W.

LOCKWOOD.

3881-4 HIDDLE
Par (land Me.

«tt2$

cod lm

SChiley,

)

Counsellors,
160 Broadway, New York, Nov. 11, 1882. )
lr: The second trial of the case of the Un
ited States agait s Brady ai d others is set down for
the firm wtek in lJecemb» r, ai d tbe gvernment
then, I believe, be ready wiih a large number of
Dear

Caught toy the Storm.
St. John, Nov.
2« —Schooner
broke
Ethel
adr ft from her moorfi g* at Moncton last night during the stoim kst her spais and received otherdamages.
The Crew Saved.
Mo«it Louis, Que., Nov. 26.—Ship Buds-Aikenr
of Kronen, sugar
ja-Jeu, went asb> re la**t night. All
ban- s were saved hut ihe vt6sel and
cargo will be a
total kss.

General Wbole.ale
Agent,

UE.\flY KILL.iff CO,

mar27

Kub

the scho« ner wept
The
over, aud is now on her side, full of water.
crew reached the shore in safety. Tomorrow James
Quinney will make an effort to do something with
her. Th) leak was first observed when the achooner
was off Boon I; laud.

JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agl.,

Factory

name

witi

es es

and

some new

testimony.

Jt seems to

me

to tbe c se and oecirable in every aspect
that before ihat time, tbe atmosphere which sur-

important

fficialiy--bould be iu some measpurified, that every one mas kn »w what I know
thoroughly, that the prosecution is “in d^ad ear1
nest,” from the » resident down. To that end, I
call your attention to ceria n facts, mo*t of which
1 addressed you because tbe
aie unknown to >ou.
s atemenis I desire to * all your altei tion to concern persons in several distinct dep irtments of ihe
government. The mankind of the district of Colum
M
bU w.*s undoubtedly in sympathy wiih ilio d fendauts, and does noi o«*ire the governin' nt to suc* ithout goit g into further details, be
duiceed.
ing the last trial, in a public i terview. indulg d in
A Prison Riot TbreiUered.
for
tbe
Unit
d
of
counsel
States
an
t in
cross abuse
o ease
dec)a a i n that the government had
1».
Boston, N-ov. 25—There are indications that the
of
pris liern at the Stitt* piihon have m content latlou
B. Ai ger, posimasie*
Wasningti-n, was, with his
n >tou-1
A isLa -t. Parker, deliberately impugned by «wo
roo^edings i. the case the libeityof the
yard is not adlowedon Thanks,Ivii .gday.
postoffice inspectors in a report as to ihe certification of bogus bonds in Utica route cases. It whs onMr. Alcott Bette r.
ly a question of gross careless ess of bail faith, as
• here was no doubt b
th of them did the a t* alNov. 25—A. Bronson A lcott b’B been
is the prop ietor ot a newspaper
wra.lualiy iuipr.rvi g for Hie pas' few days. H'» j leged. Mr. Aingler
name
His
appears i. it as such proI
iu
Michigan.
plrysiciins state he is now betr than lor some
p ie or. Durii g the last tria he wrote to his paper
time nasi. He can co verse in eltig.en'l'. and i»
s ga tuie, denouncing tne officer* who
over his ow
Hb e to read occasiona
as
HlBe .se fs
ly
the prosecution and dec:aiiug that
more
hopeful than at a y pievlons star to of *“* “** had iusiiiuted
government hail n > case.
One He m has been
appointed by the newpublic prii ter a- the head of one of the departIt was sw<>rn to, on the trial
ment printii g offii e.
«»t the editor of the Or!lie, that H. Ini was the person
wbo
its
columns
and on
controlled
the trial here were produced and proved a series
o artic es grossly abusive of the court the g veruWbat Rowell will Qo<
mem counsel and the gene al mmag m-*nt of ilie
rB'
Toronto, Nov. 2(t.- Rowell, ihe pedestrian,
c se, which was represented as a persecution with1
man I.ee and 1". Dur ca, of New
out foundation
orft, arrived U
it to Han.
nigbt for tlie urir Be of p lytug a
Your attention was call- d some months ago to the
lau revious to the depanure for
case of (ieorge E. Spencer, a govermneiA director
Kngla .d of Howwhhe
will
It
en
ell,
s<ye
of ihe Pacific railroads,
q it tor a year ant* then
ihe police fore of the
i-sue a cballei g to any pedestrian in the world,
l>'8t ict of Coluuii ia w-s undoubtedly in the intesFitzgerald preferred.
t st ot the deiendaut-, and it* detec >ve-* unblushing1« did his work. One of them has admitted that
tba t uu er oatii in court.
Shot By Bis Son.
^G1w I a u quite a<> are that it Is very difficult for
tc‘act as to some of the matte's as to w hich I
Dallas. Tax, Nov. 26.—A farsaer named Morlive called your attention ; but as to some of them
gan went to chastise bis son, 14 roars o.d The son
shot the old man in the arm, which was
youj c% u act, and it seems to a« the facts ought to
rounds the

case

ure
so

Concord,

regarded

ona<fthe

was

that be would r* cover,
most esteemed and high y reof this metropolis;

spected journalists
Recalling the Deeds of the Fathers.
Evacuation Day was celebrated here to-day by the
of flags on all prominent buil<lings. Ti e
di>-p'ay
Old Guard p oaded and esco- ted delegations of ihe
Boston Ancient and Honorable Artillery Corps and

the Battery, where
th y pert, rmed mintary ceremonies attendant u .on
of
the
trad.tion*1
American
hoisting
flag that was
once nailed to the p le when tne British arn y left
from Gover* or’s
N- w York. A battery of
Island tire* the salute. 'Ihe
lel-gaions
fr m Boston and Wore st*-r attracted considerable
ait-ntiou in their march up B o da ay un^er escort of the Old Guard th s afterno n.

the Worcester G ntinentals

a

ASS ACHUSBT TS-

Manager for Main? and New Hampshire.

dirtet

the

little

anchors

OUST E. DEWITT,
President.
DANIEL .SHARP, Vice President.
H NRY l>. SMITH, secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, A*sis ant ^ecretsry,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

bj ord«rFna

are

Saturday mcrning
badly, and it was
wKh the greatest ifficulty that she was kept afloat
until the entrance to Cape Porpoise was reanchored,
when a signal of distie-s was hoisted b it was not
noticed. There was a heavy wii d blowing, and both

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay ovr death
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee without waiting tbe customary ninety
days-—and without rebate of interest!

1

Nov.

way gout from Salem
the schooner comraenc* d to leak

a

PRjBPI pmient of death losses.

cftr

name

not known is now in a very dangerous position for
all ves-els making the harbor of Cape Porpoise. It
is a Salem schooner, bound for Castine.
When but

poli-

*'

His

Schooner in a Dangerous Place.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Kbnis’ebunkport, Nov. 26.—A scho< ner,

hoi ler ever devised
ACCEL I- RATI D END WMKNTS!
Whenever
the res" ve upon the policy aud the uividend additions thereto, ni unt to the sum insured, the
cy b* comes payable a. once as a matured endowment.

and warranted ii.

Veazie.

Will Mnith of Veazie.

Postal Chancres.
Washington, Nov. 26.—The following
poit office changes in Maine the past week:

I

policy

MANUFACTURE US

baggage master w;th a large
>m doing any injury.
Afvented hi* spite by breakiug

stoppe t fr

physiciaus were confident

his
lie

to

artillery
military

important

ductor and
was

is

A He ivy Claim.
In the suit broi^t. by John R. Doff against Wm.
J. H tchins n and Ot-Tgv H. Kern ed
Judge Da
itls to-day rendered a decision denying pUintiiFs
appl c tiou for an fumTeetiou of the «nfendan<s’
bonds
Dutf cl ims thea^endants owe him $!,Ooo.OOO Ou Stock tran»acH.mn
Snow Falilngr.
New York, Nov. 26.—Sn w has l>en ftll'ng today since noon, amt n <w covers the fround to *
depth f bevera inches.
The First Storm.
Buffalo. Not. V6.—The fi st sn>w storm of th«
reason vi itedthis tection to
day. About aftK** 01
snow fell.
Trains Delayed.

Syracuse,

Nov.

26,—Snow began

to

ehoct’vl

[

Sou

amputated.

Proliflos, Eastern..

Burbanks.*75
S75

Information for Ex-Soldiers.
Washington Not. 26.—Tn reply to an inquiry
zr< m an ai-s
»ld*er, he commissioner of the general land office
says that, when a soldier’s declaratory siat-men in filed fra tr ct of land the
soldiers is required to m«ke an actua en'ry.fthe
land and aleo to establish his red enee and c<*mme'c
his improvement within six months after
the date of fling, and that he s not allowed six
m nths more wth.n which to commence r sidence
ai d Improvement, as sold ers have be.n enoueously advised by cer ain laud agents.
The Daily Republican.
The National Hepublican ne* sp»p~r oL this city
Will, O'J Mon ay, tue4th of Decanib«*r T*e ttsued
under the management« f Mr. Frank Hatton, in a
new form, and with
.t r. C A. Snowden, ate managing *di;or of the Chic go Times, at the bea. of
toe editorial and
eus force.
Mr. Qe rge c. <ior-

h Ui uill b
retail ed »8 le dii g editorial writer.
Oth raise, there will be a ccmple e change ami an
of
the foree. In size and form th.
enlargement
York
paper will somewhat resemble the New

World.

Opening of the Garfield Monument Fair.
The Ga field monument fair, in the rotunda of
the
by President
Capitol, wa* formally opened
Arthur t<»-dny at 2.16 p. ra.
I he g-ireml i*f the
army,»he members of the cabinet and judges of the
suprervu cour. were present, and
very inch *f
spice was dens-ly packed. The President expressed
bis regret that the manager* of an enter} rise so
wort* y f support bail been unable o secure a
place
in which m re appropria ely t» open the exhibition,
'lheir

inability to do
pleasure of li.-tenng

had deprived ihein of t e
t * an oration by Judge viath ws.
The l res dent said lhat he would herefore, confine him** It to doing lilt a mo>ethanto
fo mally declare th exhibit! n op. n to ihe
suppo* t
of a generoui public
It was eudrely wo'tny of
sui port, and t^e object for which it w >s arrmgcd
was adm rable. as there whs no spot inuheha
mm-nument to Garfield cou d be better erected than
the city in which he had spent *o uucli of bis 1 fe.
The Pres dent th»n dec a ed the Garfield mo. ument fa r open f. r busii e s
Th national chxr^cer
f the affair is made appa ent on ev ry hand by the exhibi a wbl h irac*
the ..i tory of the couutry. In one ca e are he
vVashingron relics trom Ale andria Masonic lodge,
a» d near by an event of t t-day is illustrated by the
exbibiti* no' the seal »*uit w«ri by Me<viile on hi*
of exp oration
The agricultural annex in the
buildiu* near the agricu tura. bureau is a }OpuUr
disp av, the great teaturein w. ich *re ro ucts
f<om the western states. It is r-por ed that thmanag ment expresses tbei'- gratiticati**n over the
bri-kueS'with wh'cta tbw sdtlnrof artK*-« at the
booths began and G going forwaud to-u ght.
so

trip

Naval Changes.
Commander Wm. C. Wise has been ordered to
hotd btm«eif in teadiness to command the U. S.
>t* amship Portsmouth. U. S. sieamship Hartford
arriv.d at Montevides Oct. Itttb, hi d it is expeced
she will remain b ut two we«k- for repairs. She
was to sail thence f r Va pa aGo,» h li.

Death of Dr. C. C. uox.
Dr. C. C. Cox. who has successively been the
lieutenant governor of Maryland com.nsdoner of
p* n-ioi s pres dent ol the board or health and co
died last
ms-doner to the Aust alsau
night Dr Co* was a graduate or Yale t o lege himi
was a man o
fine literaly att «imin ms. some of his
ublished poems having obtained a w.de circular
tion.

exposition,

Death of

Old Officer.

an

Commodme Henry Exg’e one of ta* oldest officers of the United Slate? navy, died here to-nhthi.
He was b* rn in thG city in 18«li and was torty-five
yea s iu the service. He was < oimmssioutd commodore iu 1862 and retired in I8t>3.

Not 80.
London. Not. 26.—The Pall Mall Gazette denies
the Daily News stat men ibar Mr. Glad-tone said
th t Parliament will be summoned to meet in Jauua-'.
T er is no probability that it will meet before February,
Not the Man.
Dublin, Nov. 26.—The man arrested in Oalwav
1
yesterday prove ur»t to be th-» nun Nee, alleged
to htve teen implicated in the Joyce muroers, and

been liberated.
Five of ihe
prisoners who pleaded gu'lty at the Joyce murder
trial were sent from Here to Galway
They
we e all manacled, aid were accompanied by a

consequently

he has

are

of

late trom

thirty

ininu

es to oue

hour

on

the slorui west.
Thurlow Weed's Funeral.

account

Albany. Nov. 26.—Th
remains of
Thurlow
Weed re tched Albany this m >ri>ing a d were immediately tr >nsf< ned from tht steamer Drew to St.
• he botiv
Pet r*s Epi co al t-hu'ch
lay m g ate ii
th church during the m rning. and a »>te >dy cur-

rent of citizens pas ed
it. Up to no<>n over g< oi>
persons h d viMted the chuich. At 2 o'clock a brief
f o er I service was he d, condi cted by Kev. W. W.
But-r hall, lector ot the chu ch.
I he edifice wav*
crowded. An oug those pr. sen*, were deiegath ns
from tne
T\p.giap i al I nlon: the Burges *ds
the deceased was a life meuibe r;
Corps, of whio
Gen. Meiedith Rea
John H. Van uiiwerp, Adj.otant Gen. Townsend,
he s aff of the Alba y Eveing Journal, ihe paper torn d* d by Mr. " eed, and
200 employes < f the printing house of Weed, » arsons & uo.
The email s wne iaktu to the vault ot
the Rur 1 cemetery. ’I he city beds were .oiled s.ud
min te guns tire*, as the b dy lef the church, Fhue
on many pub ic and j r vate
buildings iu tne city
! were displayed at half malf mast.
\

rung guard.

Traffic Interrupted.
Mannheim, Nov. 25.—Tr flic on the Odenwaid
railway is interrupted between Erbach and Eberbach, owing to the cru hing of a dam by rains. The
Rhine has risen today to 7.65 metres.
Spain in Morocco.
Madrid, Nov. 25. The Sultan of Morocco has
authorized Spain to take ob-ession of the jort of
San a Cruz del Mar Psvnena, on the coast of Morocco.

•

The Dublin Elections.
Dublin, Nov. 26 Ihe mui ic pi1 elections b^re
have resulted in the re urn of tive nationalists, two
whom
ere unopposed ai the polls. The successful
candidates take places of Liberals.
Foreign Notes.
There were eight de .ths at Havana from yellow
the
fever during
»>ast week.
C>1. Stuart has gone from Cairo to the Souden, to
there
the
si'nation
report
—

Mnlwa has been beached in Suez roads
being in collision with another s earner.
Capt. Gem Preu eraast has returned to Havana
fr*>m his visit of inspectiou to the province of cauia
Clara.
A spec al dispatch from Lima «ajs: The Bishop of
Ayacucho, in attempting to quell a riot at Huanto
was shot
the rioters.
A
disiateh Lorn Lima says, The French
sti aiuer Autarctique ha b eu
racked near Punta
Santa. The passengers and crew were saved.
>ie m-r

after

by
special

THE DOMINION.

Labor Troubles Increasing.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—The l.bor troubles here
The cigar operatives held a
are inc/' aaiui* rapi ly.
public m^O ing 10-uigbt and resolved to mak*. a uoi
wi
at
an aiivanc- of 15 per cent,
for
rk,
form p ice
all mind. **bis resolution i* lobe presented to
if
accen ed, a 8 rike wli
uor
the enipl ye.*». ami,
take place on Saturday »• xt. 1 h. re is n * appa ent
settlement
be
ween the Wtersin ihe
a
to
Mt proven
bo t and sb«*e factories and the Kmp oyers ProtecTh
strikers
in Cochianc & Castive Association.
sell’s f *ctnry were given u;: til lo-day to eturn, an »

in the evem of their not d-in* so all uni u nn
will be locked out of t -e factory in ibe eftv on Mou
th s eveuing th e w e e no
day. Up to a late i.our
«ouce-sions on either si le an tn« who esale clos ng
imminent.
Without listers wor*
i«*
tacorieof the
a tew days. The
canno t*e carried on f r more 'ha
here is genera ly Mr
'.abor
the
question
status of
from Miistactory although wage- have b en g eat y
i .cl.-*used with uin the la.-t two year In al> epau
* Uild
ng is carried on night and day almei.is
™ lt 11,48 becU abandoned In the
thou. h

here

altogether.

The Yeliow FCver ln Canada

At

Atlanta, Oa.

Atlanta. Nov. 25.—A fire at Calhoun
stroyed tja stores. Los- $21,000.

today de-

At Lancaster, Penn.
Lancaster. Nov. 26.—The printers’ paper mil1)
Bit
mr Ai Simon ton. ab iut three mile”
by
operated
f om here w-s burned to-day.
Loss, $lrH',000.
The large covered bridge a 'joining it was also dost.oyed. The bri ige co-t $'20,000.
At bio ax City.
Siottx ClTV, Nov. 26.—Fire occurred in the large
brewing es ablishmeut of Fruz At Co. last night.

heavy.

Less

At Island Cove, N. Y.
New York, Nov 26.—The dwelling of Rev. Mr.
at Island * ove was destroyed by fire Thursday night. The family ha ely escaped. Not insured
At Long iBland.
The Pevoes oil works on Ash street near Newton
L.
was
burned this afternoon.
Smi h’s
Creek,
I,
box factory adjoining was also badly
damaged
w arren

Lots

$76,000.

At Providence R. I.
Nov. 26.—A fire at the Geneva
worsted mill In the tenth ward early yesterday
morning destroyed the w. ol and scouring building
with a considerable amount of stock. Loss estlmat
ed about $30,000; fully oovered by Insurance.

Providence,

At Lawrence, Mass.
Lawrence. Nov. 26 —fire occurred this morning in a building occupied bv the Lawrence American, the po-t office and by various stores causing a
7 he principal
aggregate loss of about $12100,
loss*- are he Ame ican $1(M',John Medina $4000
F. W. Schacke $1000, on his stock $3000 on buildAli well inings and Kelley and Builar $2000.
ured.

tained
also

worth

attempted

to

night

am

or no is but
money.
enter other s ores.

ob-

Th*y

POLiriCAii.
Election to be Contested*
Topeka, N -v. 26. 8. H. Wools, Greenback candidate or Cong eB«, cn»-t. gts ike elect on of .fudge
He claims
I'e'ers wbo had over 13‘0* u n.njority.
that he voles cast lor P»ters were void, as by law a
j udge can bold no ot er office.
Fatal Accident.
Nov. 25—William Field, his son
named 1 ean latal y injure by their
WHgon b ing srna lied this morning on ihe crossing
of the Pennsylvania raihoai ac Union town.
Pittsburg.

and

a

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.

man

The most prominent
market the past ten days has been in Pork, which
has fallen off about $5.a barrel, and to-day prices
have farther declined, consequently the n arket is
very unsettled and the distribution has bt en ight.
In ether articles of food there is bat li tie change
in the situation. Some of our larg* dealers in groerles report a heavy business since the first of
November, and in instances the sales have been
from 25 to 33 per cent, larger than for the corr* spondiDg period last year. Corn is held strong at
previous prices. Sugar is unchanged, but the deni tml from the trade contnu«s moderate at 9*4©
for granula ed and 8% o for Extra C. Beef h quiet.
In Produ e, Potatoes exhibit more strength, and
on some grades we report an advance of 5c
bush;
Butter shows no improvemett, the demand being
in
favor.
and
firmer
are
buyers
prices
light
Apples
for choice stock, which is rather scarce and command higher figures. Corn i< held strong at previous rates. Flour firm and unchanged primary
Wheat markets have held quite steady for a long
time, but at the close there are indidations of an
advasce. The receipts of Poultry to-day was fair
and the quality was generally good.
The following uo to-day's quotations of Floor,
drain. Provisions, Ac.

Comparative.y few

new cases are

retried.

Grant.
Chicago, Not. 26.—The tribune has a four
oolumu letter fr. m senator Logan in reply to Gea.
Grant's recent article in defence of jtep. Mix John
Oik
Porter.
I

Logan

on

Ortiin.

frionr.

Superfine and
low grades 3 C0®4

and
*r,u«
XX Spring.. 6
Patent Spring
7
Wheats
Michigan W nter sir*ights5
6
Do roller.
St Lonis Winter straight.5
Do roller ...6
Winter W heat
7
patents..

X

00(g 6
76@8
60®6
76®6

00

s wee

Onions

H. M. Corn, ear
lot#, 90
Mixed Corn,

ear lots, 89
"
60
Oats,
60 Sacked Bran
00@21 00>
Mid#..
23 50
00 Cotton Seed.carlot 31 oo
"
26
bag lots 36 00

00

Corn,bag lot*..

25®B TO M al,
U0(grt 60 Cats,

00®7

60

I
tr »wl.
13516
31532
I
R-rgs.
Irish potatoes 2 16 a‘2 261

potatoes‘2 76®3 6'»|
p bbl 2 26,ft2 601

Cranberries Fbui

I

••

Bran,

*'

Huts,
Rye.

••
••

..
..

9*3

88
66
26 0<
30‘V
1 30

k'rtna««na.
Hess Beef 12 0)5*2
Ex Moss.. 130 Oal3
Plato.14 60S 16
Ex Plate..16 Ol‘(S 6
Por«Baek*... 26 50 a 2«
Clear.... 24 60526

60
O
0
60

Drv (foods Wholesale Market.
The following quotations arc wbolesale pried and
virrected daiiv by store
dros. A Co., Dry floods,
Woolens 1 nd FanoyO< ..s. 144 to 162 Middle street:

^eairy
vied.

Ugbt

UNBUuaCHEp COTTONS.
36 in. 7Vi(fc 8 Vi Fine 7-4.1- »17
36 in.
7V* Fines- *.1-293
36 in. 5
6
Fine 9-4...2»49H
40 in. 7%$ 0
Mno 10-4.... 27 Vi
Vi

6Vi^

l89

rtae

BL If .AC HKD
►lest 38 in. .11

»'XVJiflOf'Oj Mess.21 00523 O
Gape Ccd, 1100® 12 501 Kauis.14 (a ) 4Vi
R n» d Hog*.
S 10
Snsar.
PVi Jox’ed HHmslo^aiH
Granulated...
8%
tarn
Eitra 0.
Froi*
| Tnb.^lb....l24tfS13
M isc’tl Raisins2 2552 KO| nerees |b^.l2Vba-2%
viedon l,aver*2 60 u 2 661 Pall.13V*£i4*a
11512
Ondura Val.
|
Beano
Turkish
Pea.3 00S3 16
......

^edlnm#....
Prnnes.7®7Vfe0j Herman
raetl

2 76(g3(M'
2 2 n 2 *'
3 1013 26
Butter.
Messina, pbo*.
Pal** « a^oasePOrVcT OOI Creamery.34 q 35
Florida.4 25 & 5 261 lilt Ei1geVoriuont34a35
"
Choice
Lemon.*
V6qi7
23"? 3
Messina.3 00 a 3 601 flood.
p ?;*r»v,n§
3'M *5 3^01 *fcore.18 a 2U
me
t’h
7
001
Jamaica.6 60®

Oranges.

Patermos Fb*

Yellow Eye-

....

Nt x.
• Vermont....
1°MiS14
V Factory.
12Vaal4
Wilmington. 1 75®2 25 N
60
*k1ms.
If
2
25
a
7V*(g
Virginia-2
S onl«*M
Tennessee.. 180,52 001
60
60S3
bl.l..2
Eating
DM
{)
tb.
“5;
0%9tan*.fe>
12^ 515c i Co- king pbbl 2 0062 76
Vslnuts
12 Vk® 14c I Etr*porm«d.18(0 17
F I berts
'*
13
®17o Dried Western....8(5 8 H
Pecan
do Eastern.... 8£6 Vs
Nuts.

janata—

Fin# «-4.15
Fin* 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21

214

;Ftn»»-*.28
Fine

Jgbt3*in..

6
42 in..10
6-4....11

$|17

Tick Inga,
Bent.15
Medium. .11
Light. 8

-.27

10-4

TICKINGS,

BTC.

Drill*.
Jeans....
Satteens.....

@18

Corset

@14
@10

...

Cambrics.

Denim*.12M»@16Vfc Silesia*.1C
•Husk*-Brown 9
@12 I Cotton Flannels. 7 «el6
Fancy 12Vfe@16i* ] Twine A Warp. 18.3MH
Ratting—Best.
.11 %«13
•'
Good... 8%®1''%
k»*eu iTieriten
Tbe following onotations of stock* are receive*
ind corrected daily by Woodbury ft Moulton <m«m
•ere «»f r.n*. Hoatuu Stock Exchange), corner of MUV
ile and Exchange •'.riv
NEW YORK

M..
Mo. K. ftTexw.. **%
O. ft

itq si.

vfi-w.uri Pacific
98%
Wabssh preferred 62%
’moo Pacine
..102%
Ruf. Pi’.ft W com
st.U & Frisco 1st 90
bn aha common.. 44%
w*iivei «
4<>%
Frisco preferred.. 49%
HHt^rii (JMion T. 80%
V«w York OentM 127%
bnaha prefer ed l«-3
ake Shore .1*2%
Erie.
36%
•'»*. Pac. prefarM
3%
com
43
Pacific Mail
31
*or'*«wem,'u com 130%
Sortbweei’n pref.146
J. R. & Qninev
122
H Paul common. 97%
St Joseph prel
linota Central ..139%

—

Nor. ft VVesi’n prf 61
Loul A Nash. 48%
Rich ft Dan
Ceu. Pacific
84
Texas Pacitlo
Si. Paul pref
116%
boston stock*.
Uosioii l*uu.
6
WaterPower.
8
Flint A Pare Marqnette common. 18
Hartford ft Erie 7s
A. T. A S. F.
83%
Boston ft Maine..148
Flint ft Pare Marqnette preferred 96%
L. K. A Ft. ^mlth. 44

—

..

....

—

—

—

..

...

..

Marquette, Hoogh
ton
tbit
Snmm t Branch..
Mexican CeutM 7s

—

69
8

65%

Bo-t-..*. Brokers’ Hoard. Nov 2'.
Laconia Manufacturing Co. 67t @676
York Manufacturing Co..1176
atr.h*

Portland Daily Pre»» Nlock Mat.
Cor^oce d oy W« oi»nt hv a Moult ok. investmea
Bankers. Cor. Middle and Exchange Street*.
Par Value
offered.
Ask
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds.
...113
..116
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..120
Port’and City Bonds, aid R. R. 107
..121
Bath City Bonds
100
..102
..111
Bangor City Bonds, 2< » years.109

OalaTsCity

Bonds.109

.111

Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68
60
Canal National Bank.100....168
..170
First National Bank .100....107
..169
Casco National Bank.100....167
..169
Merchant’s National Bank... 76....120
..121
National Traders’ Bank.100.. ..160
..161
Portland Company. 95
..100
Portland Gas Company. 50
66
..60
Oiean Insurance (Company... 100.... 108
..110
1. A K. R. R. Bonds
109
..111
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.1 22
122
Leeds A Farmington R.R.b*ds 100. ...112
..113
P rtland A Ken. R. R. Bonds. 1 no... 112
114
Rumford Falls A B R. B, Receiver
1st 7s.
..HI
...109
P .rtland A Ogdonsburg R R st 6s..106%..108%
..1<9
P;rtland Water Co., Is.107
*•
2s.
107
.11*9
..

...

..

..

New York Stock nod

.111

Money market.

(By Tel^grsph)

New York, Nov. 2

»

—Money closed offered at 6

per cent: l»st loan t 4.
St**r ing exchange dull and lower. We quote bank0 dav bills at $4.79%* per £ (W
ers asking rates.
*.8666 par value) aud on de and $*.83%, against
8
$4 *u>(a$ i.84% one week ago. Commercial bills
.77** g »ld.
$4.77%
The following are to day’s closing qu tations of
g verniueut securities:
United States bonds 3s.
101%
United Stales b nds 6§, ex
101 %
United Stales bonds 4 % », reg .111%

4% s. coup.113
4s, reg ..118%
4s, coup.119
Pacifl 6s. ’96.
129
The following are the closing quotations of stock
...<%<***.«->...
Chicago A At on..
129%
*diicago A Alton pref.130
Chicag Bur. A Qoincy.124%
Erie. 35%
riepref. 81
United States bonds
•*

Hindis Central
14*
Ijike Shore
112
tral
Ce
Michigan
96%
N wJ-rsev Central.68%
Norihweste n.133%

pref.ng%

New York Central
128
Kock Island .126%
Union Pacific stock.
102%
viilwaukee A St Paul.
100%
St. Pauli ref.
Jl8%
Western Union Tel.. 80%

Chicago l.ivr *iock Tlnrkct.
(By Telegraph.)
OWCAOO Nov. 75. -nogs Keceipt* 18.0T0 head;
-hipraents 3.00 head: opened steady, but closed
weak, mixed ft 76. 6 3ft. h avy at 6 lix&tt t>5; light
5 9036 35: k^p* at 3 7 (§•=» 5«».
«'<att e—Receipts 7,000; shipments 45,O’0 head;
nominaly steady ;gooo to choice thlpp.ng 5 26q&6 20.
Dome

tic Marked.

(Rv Teleg a| h )
New York. Nov. 25.—cm tun closed steady 10 916 for middling uplands and 10%e for middling
Oi 1 mns.
Flour -The market clo-ed quiet; No 2 at 2 20®
3 60 Superfine Western and State a* 8 2*$S 75;
ity Mills extra tor the West Indies at 5 2fta 5 40;
for South America 6 4.Raft 7low extras at 3
@
* 40, Winter Wheats 4 7C>'a& 80. fancy do 6 9“Hg
6 4 *; Winter Whe»t pateu’s at 6 *fta7 «9»; Min*
nesota clear at R 0 @-M0; d
straight ft S'*®* 0;
do patents at 6 3«‘@. 5 ; southern flour is easier;
common to fair extra at 4 9» @ > 40; good to choice
do at 6 ftOG' 40.
Wheat—market closed steady: No 2 Red Winter
>n spot at 1 lo[gi
l«-% ; 1 1«*% asked for Novems«*r sales at l 13 for danua y 1 lft% for February;
*\ .** Chicago nominal y 1 08^1c9, No 1 White at
U * ^or December
I U7%(&
^ unsettled; No 2 on spot nominally
*
•'Ct* and 90c for export December
“
seller ysar 74%%76e; sales
February: Hy %c May.
V*
at 6 *%c January
White Me; Ne 2 do at

i?evia
H?1?1-**0.

♦

ft*!tJ?r* “«

"*

•KnK &UI'1 “■•*■*«**•*

No 2 do 4 %c.
OD th#
Pork—market weak and nominal; n w
noml*
sjK)t at 19 60, old do kO 25, tutures entire..
nal.
>*,
Lard dull and weak; prime steam on the spot St
12 12%^ 12 2R; November at 11 80 bid »afee at
10 87% for December; ales at 1«*77% January;
<177%® 1<»80 for February; t0?7%31o85 for
March; sale.) at 1 92% for May.
Tallow—quiet at 7 % * 7 % c.
Butter— q*»*et.; We tern «n3 state creameries at
State dal y 30@32c.
34% G
Cua&sE steauy auu him; ataie factories 12%G
13c.
Chicago, Vov. 2f>.—Flour D unchanged. wheat
is h.gber. regular at 93%e for November; 93% <jg
9 4c for December
93%«• all year 94% « 96c for
fanuary: No 2 » hlcag**Sonus at 93%c cash; November and all year No 3 at >*0c No 2 Red Winter
at 96% @96e for ca-h
9F@96%c for I>, cemher.
Ooru louer at *-7%c for cash, 67 %@ 7%c for November;6 @80%c December. 60e y *r.63%a6 %
for .January
uats higher at 37"37%c for each;
37%c for November; 36c December and year 34%
Iauutry; rejected 34c Rye and Barley unchanged.
Pork lower at 17 f* @17 »o for c*eh 16 96a 17 «'0
for November; 16 7 @16 8 > December And year;
16 8f @16 82% January; 16 90ul* 92% February. hard lower at 11 O.»o, 11 10 for cash; l!0o@
h»06 tor November; 10 40@10 42% December
and jear; 1»3>$i0 7% for January; 104 @
0 42% February. Hulk Meats sternly, shoulders
at 6% : short rib 9 *0; short < lear 9 60.
Receipts-Flour 18,* OO bols, wb-f it 79,00 bush,
129 0 0 bueb, oats 68,000 tvosh, rye 76,000
coru
b *sh, barley 22.00** bush.
Shipments—Flour 16.00 * bbls, 83,000 bush. co"n
3 9,0 obush. oats 61,0u0 bush, rye 2,OoO bush,
ba ley 25/ 00

busbj

8t. Louis,Nov. 26.— Flour unchanged,fimily 3 P5
4 0“; choice * 4f @4 60; fancy 4 0@6 OO Wheat
higher; No 2 Red Fall at »6j§96%n cash; 94% @
o^«c for November. 95%@«5%c December, dotting at inside; 96 %c year. 9 4% @97o for January;
‘•on
•<9%c February No 3 at 90a9U4fee.
higher
for tbi« year’s op*ions next year’s unchanged 70%
cash and for November. 6*%o Decern er; 63%@
5lc year. 4 »%c for fanuary and Febra ry.
Oats
Provisions
higher at 3*@36%o cash: *.H6c Nov.
very slow; oulv small peddling t a e.
Rece pt«*— lour l/*o
bis, wheat 77,000 bush,
corn 7 I,«»oo busti, oats 29,000 bush,rye 1,000 bush,
barley 36.000 bush
Shipments—Flour 14/VO bbl®, wheat 89/*00 bu,
a

btrley

0/49 bush

cats

O0.00O busb.

00,000 bush,rye 1,000 bosh,

Wheat nominal: No 1 White
Detroit Nov. 2
oaili, November and December at • O % year at
02; No 2 Red Whil Ol; Ja»*»ia»y 10; February
te at 9 % ; v©2 White 186c,
Receipt© oj.OOO busb. snipiueots 28,000 bush,
Ba«Mflu (lurkck

(By T**1«grHi*h.>
*T*vak» Nov °6 -1 he Migar msrset continues
ale® for th^w^ek
tat
s n*mind:
and
o
qu
quiet
hlid* entrifug.il p**l -rising, 98 deg
were 46
at
9 1 H real® g Id per arrobe.and H5 bhds M masses
reals; bes'des
sugar polarizing** t*> *6 de^ at
4*,HI hi.os Centrifugals polarizing 93 deg, at 14%
reals at Caibarien.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matansas
32,6 »J boxes, 47,1*rtf bag® and 28, «oo hhds: receipts none; rtiiMMie for the week 1 Go boxes, 6 0
bags and 4600 hh *s.< f which 75 bags and all tha
hlids were to th* United Mates
Freights in fair demand but lower; loading at Havana fiT It niter I States H hhd of Sugar 2 75 a3 OO
on the north coast (outcurrency; loading t
side poriM for th- United Slat a » bhd ugar 3 cO
a3 2
P hill Molasses 2 01>@2 2 ►.
Snanisti g> >j*1 1 90.
Exchange a e dy on United states *0 days gold
at o%@8% prem. short
i-».,t at 9vs@10 prem.

p»rte

fcsr«,v.
*»«•

karlv Kote, 9 bnah:Honlton...
Main* Central.
Grand Trunk.

COTTOJf#.

Ve’£13

§11
{§ 7V4

4e<1.3tttn.. «

corn

OO
00

Maim

P

The Fever in providence.
Provide.'or, N v. 2«.—The number of deaths
from typhoid fever during the past week was fourteen. half of he number i-« 'he previous week.

—

Railroad Receipts.
»oRTujn>. Not. 24.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, t .1 urusrd
42 car- nnsoelianeon. 'n-rcnandlce; for connecting
r ails 124 oar. mlaeellan o-is me e -ndis*.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad. 81 cars.

VL4«I?

P‘»KTUA!*n. Not. 25.
feature of the wholesale

...

Store Entered at Exeter.
entered the clothast
no

Financial and cgmwerciai

Predurr.
17 518
Turkeys..
13517
Ctitckens.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Exeter, Nov. 26.— Burglars
ing store or Robert 0. J bus u

*)£££

.'**

insurance.

Rumps.8 @11
Loins.8
Loins.8

Hump

"

Not. 27.-The
at St. Anne ttela Poctt ere mHavii.g aprea from the both s of pa
i the United Staes f « m the dhease
been brought home for in erm Lt.

At New Haven.
New Haven, Nov, 26 —.J. W. Mix & Co.’s edge
tool oranuia. torv in West Cheshire wa b urned last
night, L"S- $ 17,fOO; insurance on building. $3,
MiO,Th the Peopl.'s company of Middle own and
Newark. On st--ck, 810.000, in the Germania and
Continental of New York.
At Middleton, E. I.
Newport, Nov. 25. A house in Middletown,
owned and occupied by Hora e P. Underwood was
burne I this afternoo i. In the house was $ IOOO i
n oney which wa- also destroyed, together with the
contents of the house and several outbuildings. No

Market.

Heel

norreufed for -he Pres- dally by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants In Chloego Dressed
Beef. Franklin WharfMdee. 0VS9 8 4 Hinds. 7
Tore*. H « 7* Hatties. 8
‘tacks....... 6 @ 8
Rounds. 7

ple.

out

THE FIRE RECORD.

Freeh

email

t

3s.110

Nov. 26.- The inquire lnt'1 the
charge agalns De vish Pash t of having encouraged
Aram P-sna has resulted in the exoneration of
Dervish Pacha, he h*vi g given sati.-factory ezplar
nations.

winter

jggfl

Potaiooe;

Dervish Pasha Exonerated.
Constantin

Qt-KOEC,

_

lirand Trunk.
oactsons and White Brooks.
The atone yrtcee are for oar Ihte of
oh aooat dc hiq*»r

Bangor City 7s, 1899, R L.123%
Boston ft Maine Railroad 7s, 1894.124

FOREIGN.

early

fall

this morning and continued nil day. The storm has
not « e .sod ai d the sleighing is good.
Over four
inches of so w are on the ground. All their.ins

recently

SPOKTING.

WASHINGTON.

s

His Last Copv Given Out.
New York, Nov. 25.—Mr. Whiting, the financial
editor of the Evenii g Poet, ft well known journalise, died this morning from pneumonia. Mr. Whitays and, until last night
ing had b< e«i ill several

he

MARINE NEWS.

'iitiuu ince, and is so s mple and clear that even a
chil l cau un er*taud it
IIS MAINE CAW XTENSION is the most just
and peril ct plan for proiecting the interest of ihe
c

co.

but

delinquent vnd <*b. evading witness tha
can te-tfyto ma eriai aui
iiuporaut fact
d that h* left t ds city and lias ever since
secreted himself and avoided the proems o tb*law. He hob Is an
pub »i 5 position and i 6
the last man who should besi ate to t-e present 1:1
court t»testify in a case*of this
magnitude, and in
which the honor of the government and the *dmiuistrMtiou o public justice is oncer ad, and because of his .-eusurable <le inque<
«y, l unite *ith
Mr. Bii>s and *he ot er counsel ;n the care in askiug his immediate removal. Time enou b. has been
giver uun to appear and explain, and not one vord
h«s been b aui from, im, and be has
disappeared
a- if be Were dead.
I bav direct* d the nr at tJhor•ugh Search to be m-defor him, **nd tb us far ne
t» ace of him c m be found.
I hat search whi oe p*-rfisted in a d if he cau be had, he will be had and
bioug t in o c urt and made to answe r for bis ac
of g ss contempt and dis bedience, and obliged to
tes ify to those facts which are within his huowIe ge and re so essential to ma.ntaiu the prosecution of the def ud ts.
Fir h George O. Miller, one • f the police of the
district, in a 1 ecent judicial inquiry, with the audacity of h criminal, confe sed u* der oath that he had
been engag. d and re ained in the servic 01 t.i e
d dendauts in the Star 1 out 1 rase, and ha p*-r-isientlv a-sisied hem duriugthe current of tbtri *1. Because of th 8 confession, s made by him.
I applied to tne con ui'ssio* ers of the District to
re
ovehjin. That removal has taken pi ce.
Sixth— vlt t f he oth r matt- rs alluded to in the
letter r*y Col. Bli-s has by this beer dis osed of,ai d
s«» 1 have no evasion to consider them.
In connectiou with the referenc* mad tome
1 will furiner
that
in
tho
or
the Star
public
report
prosecutin'
route care and in pres* uting the indictment as yet
tintri d to tb** gran jury, 1 have taen a ded by the
?ig rons. upright and able help give.i by Mi. B i s,
hi Mt-rr a and Mr. Ker. I had intended to have
be* it present in person during the who?e trial, but
have t efo e this orally reported t# you, theothe*
as
of
office
duties
and
my
my
department
required >o much of my time that 1 was unatre 10
do more than occasionally appear, but I kepi navel instruct d day by day with a thorough knowlilal. by
edge ot all the fac s connected with t e
rea ing a
pe soual mv stig-tion, and I remained
h**re umil near the mid 1 e of September, an t made
1 th--ught this
the closing argumei t in the case.
was necessary as an act of duty to the adminis rati* n of public J ustice, nd t show the people of the
United S aits that the government was in earnes
be done.
and desire*! that jus, ice shoul
I h ve
never forgotten \«-ur insiructions, on my first acto
this
ca
office,
e
with
pursue
cept ng
vigor and
rigor, so that the inn*-cent sh uld be acqui ted, if
the
mu
that
should
be
-cent,
guilty
elere*y
punDoe t
it clerely guilty; and that there must be no halfb**ai ted sentiments in the purpose of the government and its <-fleers in this prosecution.
Alter serious and prolonged deliberation over all the *1*tails
0/ the case, my investigations satisfied me ih t the
men who w re indicted were guilty men and merited the extreme punishment-f ihe law.
They hid
pr jeted, und* r cover of official power a< d u* d*r
cover of official autlio ity a systematic plan of deli!) rate robbery of the public Dea-ury,
To cany
out that (Ian, they h *d laid their hands upon a fun«t
dedicate! by aw to a great, public service, a service
that is conspicuously one ot the fruits aid cause.- of
our civi izatiou, our social comfort, our commercial
prosf)«iity, our national growth. Millions of that
money th* y p*rv rted to their own private gain
an < divide*! ft for their own peisonat purposes.
It
wa** a condlsn act of infamous conspiracy, and asucli deserves the severest 1 unl-hment the 1 -w can
inflict. Such men are traitors to s cial and offi iai
duty. an«11 ey are public enemies, against whom
the authority of the law must be exerted without
held atiou »>r reluctance. The higher their past position, the greater their sin, and the sterner must
tie tueir punishment. I desire to call your atten
t on to the fact that the offi ers of the law and those
who have oilectly been aiding me in the dischar^eo? my duty in this business, have been from the fiist
encircled with snares, pi'falls and every species of
could
device that
be
iuvented
to
vile
binder tli* iru sefulness and pro
hum
tham,
vent the administration of justice.
Some portions ot this com unity who surround
theso defeneants and who have enjoyed, or d*> still
enjoy minor official positions, kuow no allegiance
to any one b -t th s band of r -bbers, and rend r no
service to any one but these evi employers.
From
motive or gain or other corrupt considerations
ihe are saturated with affinities for these bad 1* en,
and they have co tribute<i by every mea« s in their
power, at the-bidding of their masters, to obsiruct
ic justice and to » efxme its officers with the
ope of securing the acquital ai<d escaj e of the
worst band of organized scoundrel-* that ever existed since the commencement of the government.
Very respectfully.
benjamin Harris brfwster,

c r

PRICE 3 CENTS.

today.

NEW YORK.

appoint
re*ponsi-

P*stmasteis Appointed—Mis9 Kmma A. Farnsr
Ttb, Jon sbor ». W t-hingt n county; Oscar L,
Tapley, Meet torooksville, Hancock county.

standard quality,

in

Mr.
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INCONTESTIBLR POLICIES*! AU policies issued after
'or. 6, 18S1, are Inconestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause exc pt fraud or misstatement ot age.
ITS
EF1NIT' CONTRACT POLICY provides

FROM

The Best

Powers, Orono;

26.—E. Haggett & Co
launched a ch >onor to-day* of about 350 tons,
ow ned by tbe builders t»d others of this
place and
Capt. Bennett, who will command her.

epidemics.
IT

the

DamariscmTTA,
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#

(Established 1848.)
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Miss

Suicide at Mechanic Falls.
Mechanic Falls, Nov. 26.-Mrs Harlow, wife
of Wallace W. Harlow, living near Page’s Mil
Is,
Po and, committed ruicide by hanging he self today. The cause is supposed to have been family
troubles.
Our Merchant Marine Gaininar.

Street.

nol!4

at

is

STUDLEY,

IT IS AN ) D COMPANY, having been established over hirty v*a=s.
Ii has PAS>EI) THROUGH KVFRY GREAT
PANIC since i s organization, payi g every honest
loss without-dicpute or delay
IT l' A Pm ULAR COMPANY, having gained
an csia lisli d. «haracer for
liberality by many
yea s of tair d aliug w th its policy ho d»*rs.
IT HAS THh END R -EMEN 1 of the highest iti-urance. authorltieh and the most promiiieni business and p' fct-sional men all over the
country, and
f -r all tlie-o teasocs is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT ISA PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, ha vin
no htoct* holders P* takr-the li- n’s share of the
profits.
Mutual companies • ever fail.
iT HAS4 *Vr.R THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLICIES in force, and i th» ref. re rur eof a fair of average mortality, and cannot beseiiously affected by

oet27e-dtf

n’s,

©ne.

ter tbe train left he
panels in the railroad station at

gains.

LIFE 'INSURANCE COMPANY

ready at

L1!

cus-

The unsecured deb s of the company are
reported from $90,000 to $100,000, the major
part being held in this vicinity, some in Portland
and a small am* unt m Boston.
The Kaiahditi Iron Company has a capital of
$100 000. Hon A. P. Gould of Thoinaston is
p- esi leut and O. W. Davis of Bar gor, treasurer^
The com pH n
g was practically a close corporation;
and Messrs Gould and Davis the principal st- ckbolders.
The company ha* expended a large
am unt of capital in
the works and has an elaborate and costly plant.
The works are in exce lent
repai sand are turning out the usual output of
iron. Toe explanation for the
suspension is understood to be the un a ^factory condition for some
time of the bon market, and the fa
th*t the cou
p> nj has bra long tfrji** been hampered wi h de* ts
< f
long staiidiug. Arj effort was in progress lo kingt an increase vf the capital oi the company
wheu tbe Pi rtlaivJ failure necessitated sus.emion.
A Hard Specimen of The Hmith Family.
An animated ‘scene occurred last eveni
g oil the
Maine Cent*at irain limning* fiom bai gor to Old
t wn.
Georg e Woodbury was the conduct r of .*he
train. Two *d unken
roughs refused to paythetr
fare. One vil e red resistance but was quickly subueu avni
btcume>er> submissive; the ether, howveri was very demonstrative and threat*ned to
thn^sh all tbe train hands. 'J he passengers' ame t*
th<i assistance of tbe conductor and gave tbe fel ow_
rough handling. He finally laid hi ".fare to Vea.
zie, bui at .hat station got on again and began to
m kefurther t ouble.
The traia w^s s opped and
he wa put off. Be ore the train started again he
soured a club ai.d s rues at Conductor Woodbury
but the blow was warded oft ly a passenger wh
received the blow.ou hi* head.
Conductor VTood_
bury fsewped with only a slight w .und in the
mouth. The fellow in nis desperatiou then cam*
k if^

J. F. FERRIS.

CARDS

the

$90,000.
Bangor, Nov. 26.—The Katabdin Iron Company,
whose failure was ann unced Saturday, have called
a meeting of the creditor
here for Wednesday,
Nov. 29.
The com any’s embarassmtnt was hastened by the recent failure of D. W. C >olidge in
Portland, who held large notes of the Katahdin
Iron Company which went to protest in a Port and

PRICES.

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- J
vested in the xno-t productive *nd solid securities of ib** c untryi have earned the past ten !
years above paying all expe ses and taxes, an
average oi 4.*7 per cent interest.

$2.00, $2.50,$3.00

A <

j

ME NORTHWESTERN hits paid over
§3,3 0,
Ot><» uia'ured endowment*.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 53/hper cent, com pound iuteitst.

Table Damask, 25, 37, 42, 50.
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Results Accomplished.

Ladies’ Embroidered Unlanndried
Handkerchiefs, 25 cts. worth
50 cts.

511 CON

was

bank.

75 cts.

are

it.

shown by comparison of results.

»s

as

jrauure ror $yo,ooo.
The Katahrtin Iron Company suspended payment
to-day. The debis ot the company amount to over

LOOK

Better than Tontine Pollcies in other Companies

12

Hose,

parsing

tom of the older times. Our business men d not
get the training fur ite which they outht to in the
matter of proper expression of their ideas, while in
the schools.
The meet ngs have been largely attended and succes f ul iu % b igh
deg ee. The session of this af t*r_

Hunt, Oidtown;
Piper, Cotinxm.

which gives no insurance, pays ahrnt 4
per cent,
intrrect, from which jou may with raw your deposit at any nine, or neglect to make H. J t is easier
save

on

The eiecti n of officers for the ensuing year resumed as fo lows:
President Samuel Libby, Orono.
Vic.* Piesicbnt—S. H. Powell. CPono.
Lecretary—Dr. Plumme', Kenduskeag.
Tr^asu er—Miss Dil ingbaiu, Bangor.
Executive Committee—Dr. R biDson, Bangor;-

premium pays about 3% per cent. In-

money than to

article

an

pupil how to obtain ideas; then how to express the
ideas; to acquire ideas teach them hov to use the
eyes, to cultivate the power of observation. Do not
all w them to write on yb-tract subjects, but rath. *
t > describe the things they have *e n. Learn them
to speak by speaking, to write by writing.
Writ
mg a composition is simply putting on paper wha^
the child knows ato«t a given subject.
Try to cul
tiv ate copious espr. s ion, and do not begin to cut
down until the pupil cau express himself fully
and abundantly. It is easy to t ach letter-w; itiug
Discussi n was opened by Mr. Luce, whodisbe

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-

Better than the Savings Bank,
to make

began with

"Cotu| option In Mixed Schools," by Mrs Sarah
Hiinmat oi Bmgor. Following is a brief abstract
of Mis. H^nmai’s paper. 'Jhe power of exp'aining
our thoughts is a very valuable acquision.
Nothing
is so poorly taught iu our common scho Is as com
position. In other branches pupils are carried
through a r. gular course ot study, w hy not in this?
Begin with pupils at a very early age aud w til the
construction ot simple sentences.
First teach the

Miss

$6.00 Wool Blankets, large, for

Bangor,

ed by Messrs. Powell. Whitten,

only

fuith iu it ar« not new tome. F.omco sideiations
01 legal, as well as
official, policy, nave thus for abstained Irom Calling ctieuuon w.thes * u at«.e.3. am
much t etter satugied that Air. Bliss, acti g as counsel m the case, of bis own motion, bas ruumuteu to
you the subjects .herein dealt with aiuce 1 received
the .cue. Mr. Mcnick and Air. Ker, colleagues of
M«. B.iss, calleu upou me aud invited u.y attention
to tbe subject iu tne same manner that Air. Bliss has
in tbe letter wri ten by him to you. It is my upionion that ihe ends of justice bave been interfered
wiih oy allot the pe.soiia complained oi by Mr.
BltSs, Aii. Mi riicn and Air. Ker. itia niarslial ol
the district is resp. nsib.e lor much of me opposing
eeniitneut io the CwBe oi the Gove.nuient ihatw«u
exhibited in o uri and out ot court during the iriai
0 tne Star mute case,
a*is uegiigt nee a. d ir.egular couuuct iu se.cciing the talesmen, i sternly objected to at the time, and so lUiomied buu. The
public interv »w inai he was guilty oi, an refer.ed
to oy Col. Biis*. is one that must subject him to ihe
Severest
censure
as an officer of
ihe court,
and
as an
of the
fie
officer
Govermneut.
was gui>iy iu ihis ot an off n<.e wbicli has teen
a*
a
gross act ol contempt.
punished by court*
recommend his lininediate removal,
lie is an unSvdiabi person, and has injutious.y inte.ierreu witu
the proper couduci of ibis atar route case, and
gives bn* percvnal sympathy, and the sympathy of
bis office, to the mulcted del*, nuants.
Second—1>. B. linger, tbe postmaster of this city,
a d his atsi umt, Mjruu Ai. Parker, are justly suojeci to all ihe charges presented by Air Bi.»s, a a
kink the* shou d lo removed. No men bo.ding public appoin mcntsshould|be pcrmitie to Use the ffiuii«nce and power of tneii postiou as tkey bave used
theirs, or e permi Ud to inte.lere with such prosecuiioiis or any prosvc .lion urged by the cot eminent in vindication of the law.
Third—Tbe man Helm, leoently appointed to the
head of one of tbe departments ia the public pr.mmg office, is by law (sec. 37tit.) incap .b.e of hold
ing that office, inasmuch as he controls a public
newspaper, bui I will further add that the paper
be cunti ols (*s to which control positive seviueuce
w as given upon the trial of the caLSe) is a paper no
toiiously and confessedly owned by one oi ti'touef. nuants; a defci.oaui me most culpable oi All.
since it was by his crimiual malfeasance tuai i.he
corrupt orders were made, nd the lrauus successlully perpetrated His paper ka* been engaged
from the b. ginning of these prosecutions down to
tke discna go of the jury, i the most violent anuso
of all who were rupposeu to be interested in biiugThe judge was not
n.g the defendants to justice.
even spa>ei;
the counsel was persistently slanuered and ihe witnesses were openly assaulted, dooiouuced and t ironse by On© continuous current
of p rsouai abu-e and calumny.
1 am of opinion
that this man should Le loithwith removed, a a i
am astonished thai those who nave
charge of the
government printing office, with the public knowledge of tbe fact*, should have ventured to
h m
He is not a man to be trusted in the

«

Dr. D. A. Robinson of
d

no n was

a

re*d

bei- g
Orono also
the subject

Better than a Four per cent.
Government Bond,
Which at

the following report:
Bepahtment of Justice, »
Washingten, D C.. Nov. 24, loa2. /
Jo the President qj ttit United, zta e*
y.i* “Tne lcttei ot George Bins, counsel for the
United dtateo in tne biar route
tria.s, ad ressed to
you, da.ed Nov. li, lko2, reierred to me by jour
0 der, has beeu
consid
reu.
The .acts set
cmefuily
on

ject

MWSF&wlm

terest.

am*'*

ciho
Attorn y oeue.ai
'w. Biis-, oi liaviug interfered with the end* .t justice in connection with
the dtar iouU) tiiai*.
ibese om».es wi 1 ail be fll.ed
immediately, so that
there m*y b-i no interruption to
public basinets. To
prevent Huy possible euioat lassuient in affitus in the
marsnal s office, ihe suspension of that officer wilt
be withhelu uutil ins successor is
appointed.
Ihe Piesideut s action iu this matter was based

Penobscot Educational Association.

Mutual

have a fine assortment of
The Beet STANDARD INST BUM EIYT8
Low prices a specialty.
Warrrconm 7 Myrtle Street, op. City Hull
ov*27
e dlysii

25.—The President this eve.moval of Ui »r ts it. Henry,
oi Col. mbia, 1>. B. rting©r. |
/on Ai. Parke., assistant po*tof Washington, Al. I). Helm,
1 uki K.coid, and George
mrec or ol tne Union i a>, upou cuarges made by the
ici

V

ISZIiXMVI&SU

these removals by the President at the instance of
the Att< ruey Genera M, like a b It of thui der
irom a clear fummer skv
Not the slightest intimation of such action had been received
by any of
th par leg removed.
Ma shal Henry is absent from the
upon a viscity
it to his home in Ohio.
Pi stm ister Ainger. the ne*t on .the
was vislist,
ited by a reporter of the Associated
Pre-s, and
made the following statement: l have lo knowledge w atever of whit ihe Attorney General’s
charges are based on I know that I have never in
any w^y b-en implicated in the cases in an* manner. I have no' i-pokeu o B ady since&he resigi ed
his p sition in the Post Office Department.
I n*ve
not spoken to Dorsey si ce met h m;ini
Indianapolis in the hr sideiitial campa gu of J 88< i. I have
never
>ken to anybody ia anyway interested in
tlies- trials, except
ne and h
was a personal
friend “horn 1 knew before 1 came to Washington
and he was one of the persous who were conviot* d.
He never asked me to use my influence in a
y
way, and I never exercise t it any way.-' 1 am unacquainted with ny of ihe jurymen-tvho t led the
case, except one, and.I never bad any conversation
wi h him affecting the trial in one way or anotbe
As I said befoie, 1
had one acquaintam e with
whom I have been at all intima'e and he that with
jurymen voted to « onvict. I never had any c. nversa ion wi h the jurymen abou th» man
who was
convicted, un'il after the trial was over. I t-Imply
said «© mm then that I thought he voted couvict
the most imuajent of ihe party hat if be was guilty, ad we e guilty, amt all sb- uld have been c«nviced. What, the nature »» the chugo made in the
ittoruev Bliss let er, is
have or course, n > knowledge. 'I he At’orney (General does not specify any
thing, bu> bases his action upon charges made by
Bi ss
He sa d be should.try to get a copy of-the
ch -rg-'i on v,o day.
He beoeves th* whole mat er
has been brought anout by (Juuel States Marshall
Ti ’ball of nzoua, who I as 1 ng b en hi* persoual
enemy. He be i«ve< President Arther will eive h m
a bearing md that be can A lslv the President that
the charges are groundless. Col. Ainger is a citizi a
of Michigan and was appointed postmaster, .January
8, *7« by Pr- *. Hayes. 1 he va aucy caused by bis
removal been temporarily filled by the President,
who ha» de igua d for the pns'ti«»n, Thomas L,
Turn ck, the pr*sent diebuising officer.
C d. My on B. Parker the third and the last made
14 statement
very similar t*» that of Col. Ainger,
that he had noacquaintai ce whatever with any of
he star oute defendants except a speaking asquaimance with Mine wku was convicted, that he
a tended the trial b -t o* ce, and then
in company
with Col. Aim er, tka he b& not the slightest intimation that he w a to be remove i, and yet received uo official notice of it.
He attribu ed it directly to notice on the part of Mar hall Tidba l,and
Brew-ter Cameron and asserted hif entire im.o
cence of any compiicioiiy in the star route frauds.
Col Parker is a ci izen of Vt-rm-mt and was appoint d xssir* ant postmaster Feb. 20, 879.
M i>. Helm. f« re an of the congressional record,
heard of his dismissal early this evening, and pro• e ded to tor*st 11 th
actn n of the president by re-iguiug h a post.ion which was headed iu a le ter
a nirer-sed i<> the public piint r Ro. nds.
He cousi )< rs bin removal a i-er-ecution and an outrage,
but said he has uo option but to submit to the
inevitable. Mr Helm refers to his intimate acquaintance with Gen Br dy and nay-, “My only offending ics iu the fact th t1 have refused to fors tke a friend.”
The fact that Mr. Rounds fai ed to
re uove hi- f rem n and retained him in his position notwithstanding the grave chatges against him
is advanced t give color to the rumor that the removal « f the public pri> ter himself has been determined
Another rumor, to the effect
upon
that Burnside. disbu ting officer of the Pott < »fflce
is
also
t be removed, dot s not reDepartment,
ceive general credence to-nigh
A reporter of the
rest* called at Dorsey s residence this
.Ass date
evening but was told hat Dor-e? would receive n »
visi’t-T-, being c dittoed t his bi d with a severe indisp*vition. Col. mgera< 11 is absent from the city
and i.tone of the count-el in the star route cases
wk»could he found this evening wero disposed to
express an opinion for publication.

t Exists in Washington.

r

Bangor, Nov 25.—The first paper presented at
the session of the Penobscot Educati n*l Associa-

mteodllin*w(iw«
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E. B. KOBIKSOK A CO.,

Ureat Ev'

MAINE.

Dec. i, 1880.

fORGANS.

PIANOS,

WAS BASED.

BY TELEGRAPH.

For a long time I have been a
sufferer from stomach and kidney
disease. My appetite was very
poor
and the very small amount 1 dia eat
disagreed with me. 1 was annoyed
very much from non-retention of
urine. I tried jnany remedies with
no success, until I used Brown's
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
stomach does not bother me
any.
My appetite is simply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my
general health is such, that I feel
like a new man. After the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
I have gained twenty pounds in
O. B. Sargent.
weight.

J- D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
“ V1~
J. H. Ohapmail
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Thirty Days

After Proof.

DR. MOUSE, 135 Free Street,

nov8eod6msn

0.

40 PER CENT.

DISEASES

THE LETTERS ON WHICH HIS ACTION

..

to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1SS1.
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debility,

nervous

TWENTY-FOUR

Eufcland, Tuesday.

Whatever the cause, don’t
neglect it. Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure
such
diseases
as
Brown’s Iron Bitters, and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and making the blood pure and rich.

dividend

rv

—

work,

rer

G U A RANTER D.

FOR THE CERE OF ALL

47

$6,627,021 67

313,165,466.4

in each bottle.

/s

1,687,534

ASSETS,^^^

KntirelT Harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns Warts. Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.

applying

rheumatism,dyspep. ^.over-

not marked off

1st

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
CURB

10

THE NEXT
HOURS

special bulletin.

plaint, consumption, cold,

on

FOR

Baromet r highest in Manitoba fhan in Middle
States and New Liu land
eneral rain or snow
tall n txeept in Sou h Atlantic States and the
Northwest Nonhwesterly win s prevail in lake r
gion, a dnortuwes -east* *ly in Gulf States, lomperatur tised in Souih t Ian tic States and fallen
roiii Upper Lake regi n to K>o Grand Valiev. Pool
fair weather ndicateu in Middle Slates and New

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver com-

ONLY.

Marine Risks from 1st
January 1881, to 31st December,

SCHLOTTERBF.CK’S

Brush for

MARINE

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York. < n Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water borne.

Address all communications to

Corns

inent Officials.

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal
)>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Nov. 27, l A. M.
)
For New England,
Cbudv weather wi'h tain or know, winds mostlv
nor ill west rly s aii>na<> or lower temperature, followed by rising baromet r.

That’s a common expression and has a world of
meaning. How much suffering .is summed up in it.

OF NEW YORK

tnser ion.

Cure Your

OhJyBack!

ATLANTIC

Rate, of Advertising: One ineb of
tpaee, tbe
eu^Mi >f column constitutes a “square.”
$1.60par square, daily first week. 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less.
$1.0*»; oontlnuine every other day after first week, 60
cents.
Half "quart three insertions or less. 76
eentl:
One week, $1.00, 60 cents per week after.
Si*Rc;iAi. Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amohements” and
“Auotior
Sales,” $2.00 per squaro per week; three tnser
tious or less. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prkhh (which has a large circulation In everv
part
of the State), for $1.00
per square for first inser
tion, and 50 cents per square for each f*ubs uent

BY

Removes from Office Several Prom-

METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS

a

pi

MORNING, NOVEMBER 27.

MONDAY

ME

Year. To mar .nbianb
Year, if paid In advance
a

1882.

be brouebt to your knowledge.' You have much to
occupv you Just now. am 1 would not willingly add
uunecessirilly to it Just now, but the circumstances
are such that,
delay seems impossible
Your obedient servent,
Geoboe Bliss.
To the President.
The summary action of the President Sa’urday
has given rise t<» rumors as to what
may be expected in the same line in t »e future.
One point ulk n
whh-h rumois seems t*> a rte is the removal of
DiSbrii t Attori ey CorkhiH, a- d the subst1 ution of
Mr George Bliss f New York in his siea I but owing to the strict s cr*-oy which is being observed by
persons supp. »ed »o be informed, the rum ra oannoi be *iihe? verittrd or
disproved at this hour.
I he annum. cement late
yesterday tafter ouu of

PRESIDENT ARTHUR

THE PRESS.

TnE MAINE STATE PRSSS

__

MORNING, NOVEMBER 27,

.Vi

<*r

Tei«N/'
Co ton mavkst
-i* 30 p m
—In fair demand; Uplands st 6%d; Orleans
saies 10,00» bales; spsonlaiioa and arpsrt 1,000
hales; futures quiet.

Liverpool,

Nov. 2 S

THE
MONDAY

PRESS.

MOBMNW, NOVEMBER 27,

regular attaetif of Ure Pkebh Is luruisbert
signed by Stanley Pullen,
editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
Will confer a favor upon ub by demanding credentials
i‘ every person claiming to represent out journal.
fivsni

Wttlr

a

(lord oeniiioate

anonymous letters and communieattoos. The name and address of tbe writ are in
all eases Indispensable, not necessarily for ublieatton bnt as a guaranty at good faith.
We oannot nndeitake to return or preserve comaeOBloatious that are not used.
We do not read

The Star Route Cases.
President Arihur’s action in regard to
government < fficere suspected of giving aid
to the defendants ill the Star Route trials
will command the approval of honest citi-

The men removed have
zens every where.
for some time been suspected of sympathiz-

ing with thoseaccused of defrauding the postal revenues, but it was not generally thought
that they had been guilty of breach ef trust
in betraying tbe secrets of tbe prosecution
to tbe defence.
As soon as the suspicion
became certainty— and the administiation
to have wasted no time in ascertaindischarged the

seems

ing

the facie—the President

offenders. This loss of official position will
be followed up by whatever further punishment the laws indicate in such cases.
Pres idem Arthur has acted wisely and
energetically, and will find the country at
It way be unjust to prejudge
his back.
Men charged with
the Star Route cases.
crime are in the miud of the law held iuuoBut this legal
nocent until guilt is proved.
maxim does not interfere with the arraignment of men accused of crime. Nor should
|t Interfere with the {suspension or removal
It
of officers suspected of ueglect of duty.
may b6 the misfortune of these men that
they have been removed; but it looks like
their fault. The administration has certainly,actvd discretely and promptly in the matter and deserves well of the country for the
step it has taken.
unquestionably bCAteil
by W P. Kellogg in the third Louisiana
district, and Chalmers, who was unquestionably counted out in favor of Manning
In the second district of Mississippi, propose
to settle their contests at home if possible,
before going.to Washington. Chalmers has
applied for a mandamus to compel the Secretary of State to Count in his favor certain
votes for “J. R, Chamess.” This case pretents no novel features, for misspelled names
are the most frequent cause of election contests and the court reports are full of decisions, no one of which is exactly applicable to any new case that comes up. Acklen
A

fWT wjc,

wbo

waa

well as in his domestic character of husband of
the brilliant prima-donna, Mme. Minnie Haukt
His descriptions of Tunisiau life aud scenes
are inte resting, picturesque aud extremely inIf bis observations have not the
t’eti'e aud rapidity of de Amicis’

telligent.
amazing

sketches, they are more adapted to the average
liking, and contain much more sound and valuable information. The reader will not fail to
appreciate the refinement, accurate and quick
sight, aud the thorough and practical knowledge of M. de Hesse-Wartegg. He is to be

congratulated upon an extremely clear and
readable transcript of his impressions. The
volume is well printed and illustrated.
The Wisdom of the Brahmin. Translated
from the German of Friedrich Riiekert, by
Charles T. Brooks. Books I-VI. (Boston:

Roberts Brothers; Portland: Boring, Short &
Harmon.) The great poem of Riiekert, of
which this volume coutaius the first six books
of twenty, embodied the wisdom which the
author had attained in the eourse of his life,
and of which his labors as Professor of Oriental Literature suggested the form. In the
guise of the utterances of a Brahmin, Riiekert
Wfote an almost enuiess succession of medita*
live verseB, while the aphoristic form aud Oriental manner aided him in clearing up some
of the vagueness' of' his German philosophy
and thought, aud pointed and brightened its
expression. The verses abound in soundsense,
sometimes shrewd aud homely, again adorning
plain truth by beauty of comely words, but
everywhere full of wisdom ranging over the
widest modulations of experience and language.
It will strengthen faith and interest in Riickert’s work to know that one of his last poems
was an impromptu in praise of Abraham Lincoln. As to Mr. Brooks’s translation it may
be said that, while it often lacks smoothness
and felicity of metre or words, it is worthy of
much praise

performance
A Little

faithful and really successful
of a most difficult task.

as a

Pilgrim. (Boston:

Roberts

Brothers;

Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) A most
delicate and elevated work, which can hardly
be described in other than the somewhat over
worked phrase, a prose poem. The whole tone
of the little volume aud certain especial cadences of its language, lead one to attribute its
to MisB Jean lugeiow, with as
much evruintr us the origin of an anonymous
book may be affirmed. It is an injustice to the

authorship

little book to attempt any description of it, so
soft, tender and luminens is the atmosphere
which fills its pages. Briefly it may be said to
relate the experience of a simple and sweet
soul in heaven, earth left an easy step behind,
who makes her way toward the highest spaces.
The extreme lightness and softness of touch
aud the comforting warmth of the book are
very different from the strenuous clang and
oommoupiace hard energy with which some
writers strive to set the gates ajar, to enter
with unafraid feet.

proposes

Knocking Round the Rockies. By Ernest
Ingersoll. (New York: Harper & Brothers;
Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.) A

Baery,

fresh and effective recital

to go before Governor Sam Mcand endeavor to prevent the certifi-

cate of election from being issued to Kellogg,
for the reason that Kellogg is not a resident
of the district for which he was elected,
thoegh he is a citizen of the Slate. There
is a custom, which so far as we remember
has never been broken prior to the late election of Mr. Kellogg, of choosing Congressional representatives from among the citizens of the district represented; but there
is no constitutional or statutory requirements of that sort, and Horace Greeley
therefore Hsed to advocate the doctrine that
in many instances i; would be belter to select a Congressman from outside the district.
If there were any question of law involved
in the matter Gov. McEnery’s decision
would not be regarded as a final determination, far he is open not only to the usual
prejudice of party, but to the additional
prejudice arising from the fact that his
brother, ex-Gov. John McEnery, is an ancient and bitter enemy of Kellogg and would
go to any length to do him an injury.

The eroters in the Isle of Skye will have
to organize a little land league of their own,
for the lord of the manor is preparing to
dsscend upon them in forte and turn them
out of their holdings by the strong arm or
the law. He has succeeded in obtaining a
promise of the necessary force, and liis belligerent tenants will probably have to stand

siege. They may be hardly pressed at the
outset, but the chances of their ultimate

a

success are

far from bad.

For one

thing

they have possession, which, as we all
know, is nine points of the law, and
t’aey may be trusted to stand by one another
with true Scottish clannishness.
So far as
can be judged at this distance, they are in
t ie right, and public sympathy will be with
them.
___

At the late election the vote for Congressmen, outside the city was. for Republicans
51,059, for Democrats 50,045, showing a Re.
publican majority of more than one thousand. The Democratic majority in Raltilnore was about nine thousand.
The Baltimore American is sure that the Republicans
can carry the State next year if the party
will act wisely and the management is prudent and skillful. The Democratic majority in Maryland in 1876 was about twenty
thousand, in 1880 a little over fifteen thousand, in 1881 about thirteen thousand.
The annual report of the Denver city physicians show that of the 1079 deaths during
the year 133 were due to consumption and
113 to pneumonia. The death-rate of Jv,fver is but 17.98 per 1000—a low p*e*:fentage
—and yet it will be a surprise ■rfiat the region, which is deemed f"<ora*^e *t,r patients
suffering from co*”'lXmP*xon> should show
•uch a fataliv xroln l*lal cause. One expla*
nation. -‘"X!X>ur®e, i® that invalids in the last
of that disease go to Colorado, as to
junnesota, only to meet their death. The
death rate from phthisis is not, therefore,
as a

whole,

to Denver.

Lady Gertrude Douglas, sister of the
marquis of Q.teensbury, whose veins are
filled with blood as blue as an indigo bag,
has married one of the upper crust bakers,
and the aristocracy of England are seething
with indignation.
The

a

Tonr in the

eye to humorons detail which is never forced
or wearisome.
His style is manly and agreeable.
Cesette. Authorized translation from the
French of Emile Pourillon. By Charles William Woolsey. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s
Sons; Portlaud: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
An idyl of French peasant life, as realistic and
at the Bame time poetic, as a sketch of Millet.
The story of Cesette the sheep-tender, with its
aud happiness, and the accompanying
sketch of French landscape aud peasantry, the
strange superstitions and frank passions of the
people form a novellette rs striking as it is
charming. Mr. Woolsey’s translation is both
careful and spirited.
sorrows

Schelling's Transcendental
John Watson, LL. D., F. R. S.
O.

Griggs

Idealism.

By

(Chicago:
Hoyt, Fogg

S-

&
Co.; Portland:
In this work Professor Watson
makes a learned and elaborate critique of
Schelling’s philosophy; and eonclndes that
“the best fruit of the study of Sehelliug is the
hold it enables us to have oyer the infinitely
richer and fuller system of his successor Hegel,’’
whom he ranks together with Kant as the
highest of philosophers.
&

Douham.)

Messrs. Macmi llan & Co. of London publish
fully illustrated pamphlets containing extracts from Irving’s Sketch Book, Braoebridge
Hall and Old Christmas. Mr. R. Caldecott’s
illustrations are capital, and the cheap and
convenient form of these'classics will commend
Portland: Hoyt,
them to popular liking.
l

Vicksbnrg

Herald tells the South it
may give up ballot-box stuffing and shot-gun
electioneering now that the Northern fanatics hate been squelched.

Recent Publications.
How to Succeed. Edited by Rev. Lyman
Abbott, D. D. New York: G. P. Putnam’s
Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon )
This sensible and useful little manual has a
good right to its place in Mes-rs. Pntuam’o
Handy Book Series of Things Worth Knowing.

Messrs. Harper & Brothers publish in their
two-column edition of the Franklin Square LI
brary, Blackmore’s fine novel, Lorna Doone.
The print, paper and general style of this edition are particularly pleasant to the reader. In

Nature and Form of the American GovernBy Hon George Rhea, Chief Justice
of the Marine Conn of New York. (Boston:
Honghton & Mifflin; Portland: Loring, Shoit
& Harmon ) This volume is somewhat ex-

pended

from an address delivered by Judge
Shea before the Dean. F ct’lty and Students
of the General Theological Seminary of the

United States.

It is

a

learned, patriotic and

Interesting

consideration of the constitution of
the United States and the spirit of onr government, tracing Its growth from its root in Scan-

dinavian

civilization, 11rough the government of the English commonwealth to its
flourishing development in the institutions of
free coantry, and every win re
mosphere of Christianity.

a

fed by the at-

The Laud and the People, jly ttie
Chevalier de Hesse-Wartegg. New York.
Dodd, Mead & Co ) The Chevalier de HesseWartege is well known as a traveller and
d attainments, as
archaeologist of ener
Tunis.

Its contents suit all tastes and
ages, its influence is always ou tiie right side of
things, without suspicion of priggish ness; and
its illustrations help greatly to educate the artistic perception of its young readers. A year’s
subscription to St. Nicholas Is the best thing
to put in the toe of a Christmas stocking.

Harper’s Young People. 1882. (New York:
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Shor.
Sc Harmon.) What shall we say of Young
People, having exhausted praise in describing
St. Nicholas? Suppose we describe it as the
of Young People that St. Nicholas likes
best—full of fun, brightness, goodness and

sort

attractions.

Books Received.
C'onimintnr, on the International
l.ctmen* far 1883.
By Rev J. H. Vincent, D.
T>. Cloth, 312 pp. $1.25. Boatou: Ira Bradley;
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg ft Denham.
Old Chriaimaa.
From Washington Irving's
Sketch Book. Illustrations by R. Caldecott. Pa"
per, 36 pp., 20 cts. London: J. Macmillan ft Co.;
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg ft Iiontiam.
Brnccbridge Hall. From Washington Irving’s
Sketch Book.
Paper, 48 pp.. 20 cts. Lond.n:
Macmillan* Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg ft DonI.raaon

ham.
The Prize. 1883. Boards, illustrated, 140
pp.
76 cts. Boston: Estes ft Lauriat; Portland: A. V
Dresser ft Co.
Frndlr Bangs of Jinny Nations. Mnsic by
Rotnhold L. Herman.
Illustrations by Walter
Sat ter lee
Portfolio cover, illustrated, 64 pp
*ew York: D-dd, Mead ft Co.; Portland: Loring!
Short ft Harmon.
The Seventh Great Oriental Mannrchy.
By George Rawllnson, M. A. Camden, Professor
of Ancient History in the
University of Oxford.
2 vols., cloth, 338 and 353 pp. New York: Dodd
Mead ft Co.; Portland: I.oring, Short ft Harmon!
Grandmother Elsie. By Martha Finley. Cloth,
298 pp. New York: Dodd ft Mead; Portland:
Bering, Short & Harmon.
The war of 1813 By Rosseti .Johnson.
Cloth,
illustrated, 860 pp. New York: Dodd, Mead ft
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short ft Harmon.
Birthday Honor* selected from the writings of E. P. Ror.
Bv Lyman Abbott.
Cloth, illustrated, 369 pp, New York: Dodd,
Mead & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short ft Harmon.
Stories from Homer.
By Rev.- Alfred A
Church, with 20 illustrations from Flaxmau’s
Designs. Cloth, 307 pp. New York: Dodd, Mead
ft Co.; Portland: Loring, Short ft Harmon.
Mildred’s Married Life. "By Martha Finley
Cloth' illustrated, 314 pp.
New York: Dodd,
Mead ft Co.; Portland: Loring, Short ft Harmon.
Six Girle. By Fannie Belle Irving. Cloth, illustrated 456 pp.,$1.60.
Bosten; Estes ft Lauriat;
Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon.
The Knockabout Club Alongshore.
By C.
A. Stephens. Illuminated board*, illustrated, 240
Boston:
Estts ft Lauriat; Portland:
pp., $1.60.
A. L. Dresser ft Co.
Zigzag Journeys in the Occident, By ffezekiah Butterworth,
Illuminated boards, Bins
fated,320 pp., $1.75. Boston: Estes ft Lauriat;
Portland Loring Short ft Harmon.
Home Life in the Bible. By Henrietta! Lee
Palmer. Cloth, illustrated, gilt, 428 pp., $3.6:.
Boston: J.R, Osgood ft Co.; Portland: Loring,
Short ft Harmon.

which includes many romantic incidents and
is written by Edwin W. Streeter.
Messrs. E. P. Dutton* Oo.oi New York publish an illuminated calendar for 1883, with a
poetical select^ for each day of the year, chosr
en from *ae writings of Frances Ridley Haver.
9*r. On the back of the calendar are postal

regulations,

etc.

TO WHOM
IT JIT COKERS.
We are the sole
United

States,

scription

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling tbe blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and
restoring iu vital zing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,
rcues

ble, and most

economical
be used.

ol Many

Edition of The Encyclopae-

solely to

actual

subscribers through

authorized agents, and in complete sets

Iflmoiiv

blood-puriiier

Music

One “J.

E.

30 Exchange

Miller,

street, Portland,” who advertises The
Encyclopaedia Brijunuica at
count, has

no

authority

a

dis-

to represent us,

aud can only furnish, a<. any

price, odd

second hand volumes of this

Edition.

He cannot safely nndertake to supply the

volumes yet to be issRed, and the importers or their agents will under no circumstances furnish them except to direct

“Ayer*'' Sakha pa rill a lias cured

me

Our patrons are cautioned against spe-

misrepresentations regarding

The

Encyclopaedia Briiannica, ami
requested to apply to

are

us for any desired

information about the work.

CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS
Importers.

Illustrations by Walter
(New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short'S Harmon). This bril.

THE WORST

1 had an attack of Rheumatism
that t could not move from the
bed, or
without
help. I tried several remedies withdrees,
out much If any relief, until 1 took Ayek’h SarhaP&B1LLA. by the use of two bottles of which I was
completely cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold largo quantities
cf your Sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonderful popularity. The many notable cures it ha*
etiected in (his vicinity conviuce me that it is the
best blood medicine ever offered to the public.
E. F. Harris,"
Ilivcr St., Buck land,
May 13, 1882.
“Lasf March I was so weak from general debility
that I could not walk without help.
Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced taking Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and before I had used three bottles 1 felt as well as I ever did in my life. I have
been at work now for two month-, and think your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the

“Eight years ago

so

ISM

TO-DAY IS

RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,

world.

Druggists; price $1,

By Rev. Alfred J.
Church, Author of Stories from Virgil. (New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.) There admirable stories,
which were originally published in this coun-

elegant

Fire

910-0^0,000

Capital paid

93,000,000
94X63,135

...

PIANO COVERS,
low

prices

OP

PHILADELPHIA,

WKIt'.l.t.)

CASH CAPITAL,

paid Losses and other Claims..9373,065
Surplus a$ regards Policyholders .1,109,355.00
TOTAL ASSETS,
$1,573,391.00

■

TOTAL ASSETS

■

.3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

Of

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL?

novl4

Statement

CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00

CASH

jfj
r

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Maims...$278,943.05
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 8860,051.03

July

4

1,

1882.

$87M3<L49

BUFFALO GERMAN HIS. CO
OE NEW YOKE.

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Con*
mnption. Sold by all Druggists.

Invented in United States Bonds.
•

__

$902,091.88

TOTAL ASSETS

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish

^Curesalldiseases of the

An
tive Tonic &
/Hood Puri-

Pep8inpm,
Con-

strength e n s
the system
an d acts like
ciiarm

Organized. 18Q4.

Lungs.
Swedish

fier. It puri-

a

ORGANIZED

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1882.

Cash

Capital

stipation.
digestive

oivanss_

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

V.”hen taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.

pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
F. W. A, Bergengken, M. D.,
Proprietor
Lynn, Miss.

Cash

I Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
I Unpaid Losses end other Claims_$325,606.09
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders.$568,894.60

Total

GLOUCESTER

lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound lias entirely cured

FIRE

me.,

MWEDI8H
For Sale

REJ1EDIEN.

by all Druggists, eod&wly

TOTAL ASSETS,

INS. CO..

STATEMENT

*~A

$411,787.17

Gloucester,

Muss-

plaster Is abso;trtel7 the best ever
nade, combining
Che Irtues of hops

CASH

HOP
PLASTER

with gums balsams and extracts. Its power Is won*
dentil lu curing diseases where other plasters simply relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain in
the Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney
troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Gbest,
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or
^ches in any part cured instantly by the Uop Plaster.
pyTry it. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
Hop Blaster Co.. Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
CaBTSB, IIARBIS & IlAWIJCT,
General Agents, Boston.
(!)

The Delaware Mutual

BACK

MW&F&w

“TING-A-LING !»»
“Hallo?” Hallo ! “424”
Yes! “J. W. STOCK WELL!” Yes!
about
“Please send to
feet of GARDEN BORDER,
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Krssissriv
completely

heals the
restores the
taste and
“mell;beiielicial results
are realised
by a fen
application.
A thoro'mb
eatmeut will
eureCatairh. Hav FaTOr **•
L’uequaledfor
uoM*
the bead.
Agreeable to use. Ansores and
**">«'
of

HAY FEVER.
receiut of 60c will mail
by

WILSON «fc CO’S.

a package. For sale in Port
wholesale ami retail druggists
ELYS’ CKEAM BALM Ct>„ Owego, N Y,

Currants,
Citron,

Mabie.

Figs,
malaga Grapes,
Florida Oranges,
Prunes,
Prunells,

Rower or

W ^WAYNES'

BALLARD’S PISTOLS
SySend Stamp for Catalogue.
47
• 22

The Great CuRe
FOR Itching Piles*”

Dn. 8wavne * Son,
Phjla.

i

Ana Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief for Toothache.
A lew applications ol

judgment
successfully -or

tact and

dot22

....

•V ALL

OftUGQtaTSdiwljr

Woodford*.

Star Opera Company

Coupon,

BARRETT,

In Gilbert & Sullivan's Comic Opera

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

U S. Called Komis cashed.

PATIENCE

eodtf

318

Produced with the following Star Cast:

BANKERS,
middle

i'e, per
plff’nl'U. Harry ranklm
?Ven^e*
V...Gertrude
Angela.
Miss K« se Dana
ifjj
.Min* Emil.
W

Street.

\r tters .>f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bou^hr aud sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

auieruQ

Lady Ella.Mi s Molly Fuller
Lany jane.... Miss Gertrud humuu ».

n ail

A powerful Chorus of Thirty, llragoon
Guards and Rapturous Maid* us

Highest Prices Paid for
Exchange on Europe.

—

GRAND

NORTH

or

Matinee prices, 25, 35 and 60 r ents.
Fvenirg
price?** 36. 60 and 75.
Tickets* now on sale at
Stock bridge's. One fair on M. C., G. T. R.. and
*
P* & R. Railroads.
nov_4dtd

DAKOTA
_THE_

—

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA.
CAPITAL

$100,000

-_-

Wednesday Evenings

E.

the

Nov. 29, Dec. G. 13, 20. 27.
I. —Notes from the Netherlands.
II. —French Castles and their Memories.
III.—The Splendors of Switzerland.
IV. —The Lights of London.

Y.—European Mosaics.

OFFICER*.
P. WELLS. President.
RODERICK ROSE. Vice Prest. and Atty.
GEO. O. THOMPSON, Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer.
„r

Hon. E. P. WELLS. President Ja nes River National*! Bank, Jamestown, Dakota.
Hon. SAMUEL MERRILL, President Iowa Trutt
aud Loan Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
Hox. L, D. M. SWEAT, Ex-Member of
Congress,
Portland, Maine.
Hon JOHN °. BENTON, Vice President First
National Bank, Fargo, Dakota.
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown? Dakota.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Jamestown, Dakota.
RODERICK ROSE, Jamestown, Dakota.
lor further in formation, apply to the Company, a
3

Treinendou* An.lienrrs
leaded

and the RENTAL
SAFES ia it. FIRE aad

—

eodly

Henry

COURSE TICKETS $1.50 and $2.00,

at

Stockbrtdge’s.

Clews &

Co.,

(NEXT HOOK TO THE STOCK
EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold
only on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits reoelred.
B,l0*c'1 ou til daily balances. Members
*r N\
V
ve,<;
Y. Mock Exchange and the
!”
l,ade. Private wire to Chi -ago. Chicago Board of
N. Y. City
) 053 Broadway.

liRAXtHKs.

)

"4U
Grand

Broadway.
Central

Hotel.

m>?6_eodt

STOCK
SPECULATION
wl-ldng

Parties
oouiuuulcat

JOHN

I
0 j rds
w*5

•

how

81,000.
feblgpoillv

__

Manners.
g0t

_

Ps Li Ss B. S*

-AJSnsruXIr

POH.TLANJD; MJQ'
/

Canaries,«t4.5«and8:itSt.

Andreasberg rmianes, bell ami flute notes, 8*. 83,
Canipauini Canaries trained whistlers, (ong S5I
ami water (nibble notes, 8- and 810
A irreot ...
riety of talking I'arrou,
Bullfinches, Linnets, 4c. Birds safe Uolflfl,eh«
bv JVo.ZZ
Pricelist tree. Holden’*Hew Book on
BirtU,P|i*si
pp. 8« lllustiu v us, all abiut
food, uare, diseases
««
squurv,

BALL.

ltd Annual B II of the Portlsnd Long,
shoremen’s Benevolent Society will take plsce at
Ihe

CITY

HALL.

EVENING, NOVEMBER 28.
by Chandler

Ticke's, admitting Cent

and Ladies, 75 cents, to
had from the committee and at tho door.
n°22
get

be

G R A

n

Thanksgiving

Ball!

UNION ROWING ASSOCIATION
AT

—

G, A. Ha HAT iT».

Thursday,

Nov.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

30!h,

TICKETS 75c.

no24

dlw*

B.

M-

Grand

Thanksgiving Ball.

Portland Mechanic Blues vri.l Bive
Military and Civic Ball In Arm, &
The

a

Grand

%mr. Hail,

Thanksgiving

Evening,

Nov. 30,

e

2

C—Waltz

a-Lancers

7-Qua.n ills (Polka)
8-Galop

4-Galop

W—Portland Fancy.
nmEBMiaaioN 3o mim-tk*.

IP—Waltz

llNewport

12— Quaditlle(N

Guard)

13— lauicers (Glide;
no27d3t

Cardinal?;

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

sale

rS' U Sssr-E-c- Webbmoney in Stocks shauld
established firm of
Gilbert's Programme for 1 hark giving tve.
DODGE & CO., A ^.*rcU—Cirol©
E-Qimdril
AND

KANKEKk
STOCK BKOKFKk,
No. li IVnll Btrtr*. Nrw York,

specialty,

now on

,,

to make
«ith the old

810 to

a

Topic

on

—

1» NEW STRtET, NEW YORK.

—

Ihey hare suronserd even Mr. Nioddard's previous stxudnrd.

Music

year
J

AND

BEAUTY OF ILLUSTRATION,

TUESDAT

PROOF

tiuu-

Freshness of Scene and

Secnro seats at
*********”*'

Deposit Co.,

hove si.
the ln*ite*t

Lecture**,

Ihrar

ia Ur. NiadderdVi exp* ri* ace.
dreda hare teaiilked that for

eodZm

vsho will send free full information
showing
be realized on investments ot

Fine Portraits

—

ORCHESTRA.

—

PHOTOGRAPHER,

AND A

MaguiUcent Costumes, Superb Appoint*
ments, Special Scenery.

Loans Guaranteed.

large protits may

ARTIST

Thayer’s

$4

BY—

_

__

no/dSrn

SWAN &

Chas. H.

6s

...

-FOE SALE

Thursday, Nov. 30, Afternoon
and Evening.

74
74

BANKING HOUSE
-OF

eodtilljayii

Medicated Cotton, w et In
—Obtunder, placed in an
(yphing tooth, will deaden the nerve and glvsyrcRef. Obtunder, Medicated Out
n and Instrument, »di
complete, for 25 ct*y.
For Rale by aUJhruggistaanlbDealera in Patent
Medicine?, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalastku, D. D. S., Lynn, Mara
eep#
d&wSn

Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
The hem in the market, put up
expressly lor l'aniil} use. Address
V. H. SOI LC.

......

mafju

COR. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

:

SWEET CORN.

all.

CITY HALL,

$4

WlliLIASI kWEAX, Brc’y aud
Xrcai,,
Uorllaud, Me.
m?ern?:*C,‘0",{e

Krtnanent

I

°°T2*_

-7»
74

-------

Maine Central R. R. Consol,
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $76
per
ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or
information, address

eotl&wlm48

On account or Ac*
caving tnc Intense

Ind.,

Chicago,

Special depos

JOHN V LOVEUL & SO NS,
Washington Street, Boston, i?InN«

Itching and Insuring
Sweet Reams, it is
KNOWN SV MANY AS

noTl4nr

County
Evansville

Dirki-tors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan.
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby!
Jacob McLellau, Philip H.
Brown, Edward A
Noyes, H. M. Payroll, W. H. Mcnlton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abuer Coburn, Skowhegan, Auaou P.
Morrill. Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kenuebuuk.

Sweet Corn Packed Whole Ears, Someonly $10.
thing New.

SERENADERS

others.
Usual prices.
Sale of Seat* commence Tuesday. Nov. 28.
dlw

54

..

C wk

HI Klil.tR

Skates and Air-i.ims.

CAN RESIST
'he Sooth no
AND HCAUNG

will appear io a choice Programme.
the old favorites re n'or ed by th

PULLMAN

6s

.....

Cinch) nail,.

of

GUNS, RIFLES, FISTOLS,

Roberts

All

VAULTS.

Washed

—

THANKSGIVING

(YALEARI,EN,

Cheese,
Acufehatcl Cheese,
Edam Cheese,
Fancy Cream Cheese,
Brie Cheese,
Pine Apple Cheese,
French Vegetables,

EVENING,

Portland Minstrels

Sts.
Exchange ,odcf

Portland Safe

Swiss

Hutu,

TUB

—

Woodbury & Moulton

(hartrrnl in 1875 by the Legislature •(
Maine lor the SAFE KEEPINU ol

marmalade,
Roquefort Cheese,

Manager.

and many

Jamestown, Dakota, or
L,. D. M. SWEAT, Esq.
HOBTLABD, MAIN If.

California Fruits,

and

Thursday, Hov. 30, 1882,

and Railroad

00619_

Raisins,

Proprietor

THANKSGIVING

DIRECTOR*.

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED

dtd

__________

FBANK C'URTIS,

_

n

ST.

MW&F4w4rw2w46

Effectually cleanses
-lie nasal passages of
Catarrhal virus, ca #

HANSON,
Street.^

Laws of Dakota, for the
purpose of Negotiating
Loans on
Improved
Fui'uih.-The value of the lands will in all cases be
three times the xmount loaned.—The Loans will be
secured bv
aud First mortgages, bearing Light per Cent interest. Aud in addition to
th s security tbe
Company will give their own
Guaranty of tbe payment of the Principal aud Iuterest ot ail such Loans by them
negotiated.
Interest colle ted by tho Company and forwarded
by draft on New York to investors free of charge.

Two million Dollars.

ALLEN, JB„

POSfa,- CURVES, an
CHECKERED
enough

Balm

nu2A

PORTL A ND THEATRE-

cltoice line of

Incorporated under

is Represented at this Agency.

WM.

"♦»!•, J3 eenta
Tickets for sale by Barring on Br s., H P. A
W. S. B-inks, L, 3. .Perkins. Kcrr.d Bruts
for sale Tub’day, N ev. 28. at !> u’clck a. m ( hec ka
given out at 7 a. m., at Stockbriilge’s Music Store.

LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY

Co.

Rc-

r>nt«
xim

Fred and Ida Mortimer

THE

Safety Ins.

5.

AO

Gould,

u.r

Preserves, Jellies, etc., Cider Jelly,
Wince meat,
mushroons.

Grandmother
Elsie. By Martha Fiuley.
New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland;
Lor ng, Snort & Harmon.) The above re-

City,

Ticket-,

**®rve«l

Middle

Town

HALL

Tuesday Evening, Dec.
Aiimindtn, Mingle

Exchange.

SAMUEL

—

Total Assets

Bonds

8 PER CENT

«on

M ARI]VE.

LAME

Lowell, Muss.,

CITY

_eodt£_

TnTT.plF««^d8,,0licy'bolders.........\v:“\v.v..;:®68o?
10TAL
ASSETS..

Of

Mechanic Phalanx,
Of

—

nought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotation* from New fork

Stock

CAPITAL $100,000

Reserved for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.

*

Drill and Ball!

STO C K.S

JANUARY 1, 1882.

•

could be devised than the
beautiful work of Professor Church.

f'

-AND

Capital,: $200,000

ORGAMlZaD 1830.

T consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lyun, Mass.

P°37__
dtfebi6_
PORTLAND CADE1S

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and Other Claims.$137 308 72
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders. .274,478.45

$894,501,49

Assets,

3872.

m., 2 to 4.30 and 7.30 to
10 p. m.
ran ia the
Aftrruosn

a.

for $1.00.

eodtf

tncb7

STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882.

$500,000.00

Cures

on tne

aulB

OF BOSTON.

12

noJ Evening.
Prices:—Single Tickets 26 cents. Package, Sli
Use of Skates, entire Session, 10 cen's.

1

MUNICIPAL

COT,

PRESCOTT INSURANCE

OF PHILADELPHIA.
:

STOCKS,

10 to

The Elevator will

COMPLIMENT AST TO THE

TOTAL ASSET*.... *900,930.29

1MBP

Comjouad
Altera-

Sessions:

Portland Water Co., let Mort.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims.... $427,050.17 I;
Unpaid Losses and other Claims_$243,064.09
Net Surplus as regards Polic -holders $475,041.71
Not Surplus as regards Policy holders. .667, 892.20

3

Alnvic Afternoon und Ev.aiug

—

3*4 EiclmuK« Street.

nov24

Cincinnati,

CASH CAPITAL,
$200,000.00.
All invested in United States Bonds.

SESSIONS

Thanksgiving Day!

iji*_

•

All

eod&wl

T5
Balsam

AND

Cor. Middle &

STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882.

Storer Brothers' building,

—ON—

hand

ORGANIZED 1867.

iStatement Jan. 1,1882.
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

on

II. HI. PAYSOft X CO.

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

1'

3

Co.,

Suitable for the investment of Trust Funds.
Manufacturing stocks and Kailway Securities bought
and sold.

a

CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

TOTAL ASSETS

t.

Swedish
Botanic

constantly

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
$198,750.49
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders..680,680.00

$1,148,994.08

TOTAL ASSETS,

In

County Bonds

X

Statement Jan. I, 1883.

Peaches for Cream,

Eddas relate the making of the world, the
sway of the gods, and the twilight that came
over them before the earth was made new.
There is a strong fascination in the Norse mythology which children will not be slow to feel.

Have

ORGANIZED 1809.

dU

Roller Skating Kink.

We Offer For Sale

OP MANCHESTER, N. H.

Nov. 27th.

Ceurert by Grinmarr’. Foil Onh. ita.mi
llwdiaiii by Dl b. Fn.iu» W)trM.irly.
Course tickets 75o; Single tickets 25o
no 5-3*

_

octs194

ORGANIZED 1858.

d&wlytf

The immense and vague imagination of the North, so unlike the clear and brilliant detail oi Greek fancy gave strange shape
These stories taken from the
to its myths

II. HI. PAYSOI X

$1,132,485.64

Insurance Company New Hampshire Fire ins.
Newark,
J,
N.

Monday Eve

margin..

or on

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$3tii>,09R.35
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders.. .707,387.29

Nov. 24.

—AT—

investment Securities suitable for Savings Banka
an
private inv su>rs. a specialty.
Monthly investor’s circular sent if desired.
Accounts of Country Banks solicited.
Unlisted Securities bought nd sold.
E. II. OKKNLOW,
(HIember N. Y. Mock Exchange!,
1>. 4. E ANTON,
II. II HEKTM, A 8.H- Klt nOM,
P. 0. Box 1580.
uovGMWAFGm

Railway

$300,000.00.

Friday,

commences

Casco Street F, H. I hurch,

(quotations and financial letter sent daily,

ferclanls’i

laud

fashion.

cash

PA.

1853.

i.4lit y ,j,j

«•

F. B. Goncertond Lecture Goursa

Building.,

Deposit received with interest, subject to slight
checks.
Stock Exchan :e Securities bonght and sold for

STATEMENT JANUARY 1,1882.

Net

Wareroonis of

fflRTELY’S 7Sj|g
CftpA M

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer

(Boston:
By
Brothers; Portland : Loring, Short &
Harmon.) Mr. Mabie has retold the strange
legends of Norse mythology in an attractive

15 Broad Street Hi ill*
New York

$3 598,461.00.

•

m

dlw

660,OJO

$2,265,111.

ORGANIZED

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Un-

CATARRH. Ely s’ Cretin

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of
any Druggist
n0*l

Sale of Seats

GIRAHD FIRE INS. COMPANY,

Statement Jan. 1,1882.

PIANO and ORGAN

Cash,

TOTAL ASSETS,

Subscribed Capital,. 95,000,000
Capital paid up iu Cash, .91,000,000

at

np in

73 uud
re a la

BANK

$5,500,000.

NET FIRE SURPLUS

$7,063,135

ORGANIZED 1SSO.

at astonishingly
the

DRAMATIC AND SCEW3 TRIUMPH.

City

STATEMENT JAN. 1, J1882

(LIMITED.)
OF LONDON.

assortment

town

this story,

Capital,
up in Cash,
Surplus.

Capital paid

UNSURPASSED

8cm u»,

1SJ31.

The Fire Idsuranee Association

“«vl3

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

Homer.

to

*11 Inscribed

$5.
eod&wiw

bottles for

wide, and-feet long.”
All Klglll |
“Shall want some eight inch Drain Pipe soon.”
411 Right! Thank You.

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

holiday publication.

equally applicable

OF NORWICH, ENG.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

Net

Iur;p and

PROGRESSIVE; SOUND,

Statement Jan. 1 1882.

TOTAL ASSETS,

A

*

ORGANIZED 1707.

ORGANIZED

Or. J. C. AYtK & CO, Lowell, Mass.
all
six
by
se26

noj

10c Family Circle.15c
.25c Upera Chairs.35c
Private Boxes....
dtf
$2.90.

—

PREPARED BY

Sold

AO

OF LONDON.

system.

*

RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
Cured by

Fanny Raymond Ritter published a few years
siuce. The illustrations in colors are effective
and the book is enclosed in a dainty rose-colored
portfolio, completing the charm of this unique

marks are

in again presenting to the public the annual Statements of the
Insurance Companies represented at, this Agency, They are

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO, ! Ml Union Fire Ins. Society

Scrofulous ( omptaints. Erysipelas, Eczema, llinylocrm, Blotches, Sores, Boils, !Tumors, and Eruptions
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impurities,
aids digestion, stimulates the action of the bowels,
and thus restores vitality and strengthens the whole

YOUTH

ICES:

PH

Admission....**
i’arquelte

placed in this agency

pleasure

Ayek.s

m.

FINANCAL

LEADING ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES

West 42J St., New York, July 10,1882.
SarsapajulLa cures Scrofula and all

620

OUR POPULAR

SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

James Maynard."

EUGENE TOMPKINS.MANAOEK.

2.30 p.

at

any agency in Portlandjfi^

PROMPT, POPULAR

Mass.,

BOSTON THEATRE COMPANY.

Part.

SPECIAL HIATINKK

AMATEUR NIGHT, WEDNESDAY,
illutiuce, huturila)', at 2.30 p. in

VE RENT, like Jotham
Clark’s, to make a walk-feet

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

who only have their share of the confusion
of tongues at Babel.
A
cradle-song will
be recognized as an arrangement by Mrs.

not at

as

Challenge ^irst

our

and Paid at this Office.

be

can

Tompkins & bill’s

20

AitTISTS

In

I* A

RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES

with original music and text, the latter also
translated for the benefit of American babie8

its teachings. It requires
to write religious novelletles

low rates

as

I take

severe

Rheumatism

songs of various nations, of some of whicii the
date and origiu are lost in tradition. In some
cases thp words only remain, as in that of the
cradle hymn irom the Latin of the 3d century.
For such songs Mr. Herman has supplied music. Arabic, Zulu, Japanese lullabies appear

Miidred’s Married Life. By Martha Finley,
author of the Elsie Books. New York; Dodd,
Mead &Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) A story written no doubt with good intentions, but silly, narrow-minded and fussy in

at

of the In

flanmiatory hheuinathin, w tih which I had suffer*
J fur him, la.. Mch. 2. 1882
W
*

—

iiant and attractive holiday volume is also one
of genuine artistic worth. It contains cradle-

H. W.

fgp^Insurance

blood-

Monday. November 27.
OKANI*

no21dtfn

•ISMS"

Reinhold L. Herman.

Norse Stories.

Promptly Settled

f .r many yerfrs.
M. Moors."

This

by

try by Messrs. Harper, four years since, reappear for the present holiday season. The illusThe
trations are from Flaxmau’s designs.
beauty hud strength of Professor Church’s
style cauuot he too highly praised. He relates

Losses

bRANK CURTIS ....Pwprlflior an 1 ana^er.
TWO NIGHTS,
iWendny * 1 ii«‘«<lny V«*v '!7 A ‘.*N,

GRAND KKOPENING
no

«.

THEATRE

PORTLAND

MORTIMER * STERLING. Proprietor*.
FRED MORTIMER. .Manager.

Thanksgiving

-

RlicninniiMui tmpil

jyl

Nations.

and

fies the blood

only.

Satterlee.

Stories fr om

can

Agency,

WM. ALLEN, JR..
28 EXCHANGE
PORTLAND.
ST.L

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has proven iis perfect
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in
poor blood and weakened vitality. It is a highly
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifying roots, combined wdtli Iodide of
Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, most relia-

Juvenile Books.

Songs

Fire and Marine Insurance

ENTERTAINMENTS

THEATRE.

LYCEUM

for the

of the Edinburgh Sub-

Mew York, Mot. 20,1882.

Cradle

I NS UR A N C E !

SARSAPARILLA

foo l that

ENTERTAINMENTS

_MISCELLANEOUS_

AYERS

marl

importers,

dia Britannica, and supply the work

(Portland: A. L. Dresser*

Co.

_M1SCELLANK0 US_

ORGANIZED 1838.

cious

epic of Troy

ment.

periodical.

ful

ford, already reviewed in these columns, and a
history of the Great Diamonds of the World,

themselves, bnt it is for the

Christian principles are the element* of power
in buaines*, art or general usefulness.

St. Nicholas 1882. New York: The Century
Co.) Beside his monthly visit to the Press
office, St. Nicholas comes once a year in holiday garment of crimson and gold. To drop
metaphor—the bound volumes of the St. Nicholas magazine are at present under review, and
it may fairly be said that nothing can be more
perfect than the management of this delight-

subscribers.

the old tales with dignity, simplicity and grace,
losing nothing oi their ancient charm. No better meaus to interest young people in the great

that each
man who has made honorable success in affaiis
fives bis testimony that honesty, energy and

Some of the stories are, however, calculated to
trouble timid children.

the three-column edition, lecent numbers are
Rachel’s Inheritance, an unnecessarily dismal
and wholesome story, well told, by Margaret
Veley; The Friendships of Mary Russell Mit-

It is made up of a number of essays upon the
Way to success in various railings; and the gentlemen from whom these papers have been
solicited are those who have given practical
proof of their theories. It is true, as Dr. Abbott obs< rvea in his introductory chapter, that
these various papers seem in a mea-ure to repeat
reason

The Prize for Girls and Bojs. 1882. Boston:
Bates & Lauriat; Portland: A. L. Dresser &
Co.) This is a gaily hound annual, containing
many short stories and verses, with numerous
pretty illustrations, some of them in colors.

wo

Fogg & Denham.)

Mabyland, if the city of Baltimore be
excepted, is already a Republican State.

chargeable,

of

Rocky Mountains, fully and well illustrated
and handsomely printed and hound, making it
an attractive volume for the holidays. The
superb Bcenery, the adventures of camp-life
and among the Indians are graphically described, aud there is much interesting and
practisa] information concerning the mining
aDd surveying of the region. Mr. Ingersoll
writes with a keen sense of enjoyment, and an

which is self-conscious and goody-goody to an
Mrs. Finley has leduoed gnat-straining to a sciense.

extraordinary degree.

MoW*"’

M
isostou, JlaM.

9

oot23«Ufcw2»

14—Polka (Coquette)
15-Qua.lri e
l.1— \\«

tz

17-Qua.lri

le

(Ba,k»t)

18—Galop

GOOD STORAGE
—

FOR

—

OARHI a. G£] S

,

Can be had at

Horse and Cairiage
>023

Mart, Plum

St.

d2w

J^JjR

PHESR.
NQYtMBUt 27.

mormx»,

THE PRESS.
b*- bta; od ai < be Periodical Depots of N.
G.
F s ea ten. Mi jiiit Brunei! A U
Audi ewe. Armfrtrouit, We. tw rtb, rtodftdoD, \. T. C'eveland Rots
ert C h el <>, F orest C ty
News *tand, deceit
Bose, Hitchiugs A McFarland, VVatsou. Stiufcon’
B «8u»i A Maine *>epot, and Chisholm Bros.
r>n all
rains that rim out of the city.
Auburn, Willard S-i-all A Co.
Augusta, i. K, Pierce.
B*ng r, Banzor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordau.
Bath, »J. O. Suaw.
Biddeford, F. >1. Burnham.

May

J®ller*on.’
V
G. I

Brunswick B
taunt* u
Cnoi ! ftr.d -HID, h. A \ errlll.
Da.mr Ue- tiK K. W. lumbar"
1
Kre<p..rl W \. Ml).hell
Fryetmrg, R. J, He mou.
Fa tie d, K. H Evan..
■

Pu-miugton. D. H. Knowlton.

Gardiner, Fanner & C
Gorham, .las. H. lush A Co.
Halloweli, C.
aulding.
Lewiston, Chamber A Estes
Live more Fails, it. i>. Hughes.
Mechanic Fall., A. W. Bridg. E. A Th mas.
N >rway s. 1. C'uctett A. u.
Noyes.
Odi irchard, tieo. K
Fogg, A. L. oellison,
Kiehm.
...

ml, (i. A. Beale.
U'icklaud, O. 8. Andrews,

terso *11, wind west; mercury 34° at noon.
Value of expi rts I at week $52,974.30, inC tiding 514 514 feet ot lumber.
The Time s received Saturday,two buttercups
lu lull bloom, picked on Diamond Islaud.

Saturday ihe grading of Islaud Avenue,
Peaks’ Island was completed, and 150 new lots
laid out at Little Diamond Island.
A team was stolen from lu front of King &
Dexterf Saturday night, and a man arrest 'd,
With a harness on his back, stolen from MrWin. Y. rke'ratable
Saturday officer Stover was appointed night

turnkey, and officer Haimon transit rred from
the night to the day tuice.
H.rinonj Lodge made a delightful fraternal
visit
to
rr.snmpscot Lodge, Falmouth,
Friday.
rat

Smoke issuirg from a trunk in the Grand
Trunk passenger station, late Friday ulght
proved to he a box of matches in comhnstiou,
A fortunate discovery.

Waidoboro. G. Blis*.
J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth W. K Smith.

season.

Next Wednesday will be the last trip of the
New Brunswick to Yarmouth, N. S., for the

CITY AND VICINITY.

The mechanics are fitting up the City of
Portland for spring husimss.
The Montgomtry Guatds ball petted $500.
The Juvenile Temple will give an entertai
meut at

MEW

ADVKHTIBBMBNTs

TO-DAY

ENTERT AIN’MENTS.
T"

aukugivUg—Uol er Skating Kink.
Ihanksgitiug Eve—Gilbert's Programme.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boar Hi g School—Rev. E. S. Palmer.
h
s’s
Hig
-oap— •■. L va iison A Co.

Hmse* Wintered—J C, Small.
No’ ice is
Hereby G wn.
Notice—Deer isle Silver Mining C*>.
A CARD.

Important to Cyclopedia Buyers,
More than

100 people in Maine, including
clergymen, lawyers, col lege professor* and busimen, after subrcriuing for the EncycloBkitanmca have become so mnch dissatisfied and disappointed in the character
of that work that they have either thrown op
their subscriptions, positively refusing to take
another volume, or have offered to assigu their
ness

pedia

subscriptious

witli

a

GIFT OF FuUB OB FIVE

any one who would take the w< rk
off their hands, or have sought to exchange
the volumes already issued for Appleton’s
Cyclopedia. We invite all who desire to investigate the merits of the two cyclopaedias
me tioued to make a careful examination and
Comparison of the volumes, side by side, and
those who prefer the foreign cyclopaedia we
can supply at from S3 to S4 per volume, as
far as issued, and tho balance at regular price
We will chetriully furnish volumes of both
works for examination. After eight tears
from the publication of the first volume, the
volumes to

Encyclopaedia

Britannica has Deeu issued only
as lar as lh~ letter L.
And we have no doubt
that the work can be bought fob half price
wheu completed, (if it ever is compieitd) So
many are being offered us at a sacrifice in ex“chstige for Appletous.
F r practical information concerning Cyclo-

paedias, call upon

Supt.
nov23

address
J. E. MILLER,
Agencies D. Appleton & Co.,
30 Exchange St., Pottland, Me.
d5t
or

There’s not a speck, there’s not a stain
That ou the teeth we chauca to see,
Bat shadows forth decay and pain,
If not removed right speedily,
By SOZODONT, whose wondrous power
W orks miracles in one short Lour.

MWF&w

nov27
_

Mr. E. II. Carpenter:
Dear Sir,—My daughter had previous to the
year 1881 teen a great sufferer from Rose or
Hay fever for four y ears, aud every intelligent
physician knows how difficult it iB to treat. It
would come on about the 10th of June aud last
her until about

January following.

Ou April, 1881, I bought one of your PinoPalmioe mattrasBes and pi'lows for her ^nd
watched with interest the result. She bag not
had bnt one slight attack since, aud that was
from a cold takeu wheu away from home on a

Good

Templars Hall Friday evening.

The Deering Z'.uavts will also give their exhibition drill, wKch gained them such populatity the past summer.
No business of public interest was transacted by the Fite Underwriters, Saturday.
Por land Lodge will publicly install its officers ia Masonic Hall, Wednesday
evening,
December 13.
Tomorrow night the K. P. grand officers will
institute Weecustico Lodge at Yarmouth, and
Friday evening Pequaket Lodge, Fryebnrg.
J' A. Lidback gave a party at .his residence
in Deering, Saturday night, to the Marine
Engineers’ Assoc’at ton, and engineers ol the

English steamers.
Cape Elizabeth High

registered 106

scholars last term with an average attendance
99.
Twelve dollars were taised for

ol

the

Ling fellow statue.
Victor Shanuing, Knightville,

was

badly

scalded by galvanized iron last week but is re-

covering.
The net proceeds of the Cumberland Mills
Odd Fellowa and Knights of Pythias entertainment last week was $135.
The social assembly at Lsely Hali, Deering,
net

week, netted $73.

Vaughan

street

parish will hold

a

fair Dec-

ember 6>h and 7th.
The Eleonora’a fore-foot was knocked off aud
wood-eud started. The Franconia has been
cleaned and painted.
Robert G bson, who was at one time qnite a

likely

young man, aud a responsible teamster,
died m the Insane A8VIuin Saturday.
There were 51 arrests last week including 31
for drnukenuess.

Friday afternoon

sneak thief entered a
room at the United States Hotel, broke opeu a
case, and stole clarionets belonging to mem*
bers of Duprtz and
Benedict’s
minstrel
a

troupe.
A little dog upset a table in a room on Freeman’s Lane, Saturday, in which was a baby
left alone. A lamp fell with the table and set
the baby’s olothes afire, but a amall boy rushed
in and extinguished the flames before damage
done. Good for tbe boy.
Old Orchard is moving to get
the city of Saco.
was

set

off from

Tbe little boy named O'Toole, who was run
by the ears on Uuion wbarf last week,
and whose arm was broken and back injured’
is dead.

over

President Jackson, General Superintendent
Tucker, Gcnerol Eastern Freight Agent Cram,
and Bridge Boilder Booker, of tbe Maine Cen-

tral, mhde

a trip up the European
and North
American division of the Mama Central line

Friday.
Munjoy lodge, Knights

of

Pythias,

will entertain Harriseeket lodge, Freeport, this evening, working the second rank, after which
there will be a banquet at the United States
hotel.
Lieutenant Robert E. Peary of tbe United
States engineer corps, is at borne on a fur-

lough.
Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon have for
sale the George Eliot Calendar for 1883. On
each leaf of the little “book" that rests on tbe
handsomely ornamented card board is a seleo*
lion from the above mentioned author’s yvrit-

Also nine of my pabest lied we ever used.
tients have esct had one for mere than a year.
Some us-d for Rheumatism, General Debility,
Asthma. Nervous Debility aud Nervous Pro—
tratiou, &c. Not one but. has been beuefi ted,
and all say they would not part with them for

The fair for the Maine General Hospital had
netted 5 ICO, we hear, opto S tur.tay noon.
Frieuos desiring to attend tbe funeral serv e,

some

eight days

C. O Towne, M. D.,
No. 34 Kuiglil S’reet,
Providence, R I.
These beds are for sale by J. H.
201 Middle street, Portland, Me.

Gaubert,

Dr. O. Fitzgerald.
the man who makes so many wonderful cures
will visit
Portland, Falmouth Hotel, on
Monday and Tuesday the 27th and 28lh of this
mouth, for two days only, and will examine all
Who may call
nov21

on

him free

of charge.
<36t

Young, old, aud middle-aged men and women get health and strength by using Brown’s
nov27MWF&w
Iron Bitters.
KuRAKOFF.'the Pine great remedy and lnnK
heaier, instantly relieves and actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
oct27FM&W3m
other can.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pulmonary complaints, transient or chronic, permanently and promptly cured by Kurakcff the
oct27FM&W3m
great Piue Remedy.

Forty Years' Experience •/ an Old Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is
the prescription of one of the best female physicians aud nurses in the United States, and
has been used for forty years with never failby millions of mothers for their
children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery aud diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentying

success

five Cents

a

Jaul5,MW&S&wly50

bottle.

adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
diseases, breeding.

See “Bird”

food, care,

oct23-d&w2mos

singers.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received b> N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and I). Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner Oak s ret’.

publication

Municipal

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—William Palmer. Larceny. Thirty
days in county jail.
Joseph McGuiie, Daniel Libby and Rufns H.
intoxication. 2d offence.
Thirty daya in.
Read
county jail.
John Donovan. Intoxication Fund 85 and costs.
James Williams. O llecting house offal without
license. Fined 8 and costs.
Wah Slug. Assault. Fined $5 and costs.
Art.
sold Mr.
Messrs. John A. Lowell,
Gaugeugigl’s “Adagio,” representing a monk
&

es

of

m.

Mrs. Hincks at Andover
at

the Boston & Maine

requested
depot at 8.30

are

to
a

to-day.

Co.

Personal.
Professor Walter Ballentine and Miss Elizabeth Abbott were married by Rev. E. P. Wil
In Phillips Church, WatertowD, Mass, on
Thursday evening. Tbe biidegroom is a Professor in the Agricultural College, Orono, and
the bride is a daughter of the late John S. Ab-

son

bott, who was for many yeAs a well known
and highly esteemed lawyer of Bostor. There
was a large
attendance at the church, aud
after the ceremony areseptian was held on
Franklin street at the bride’s relatives. Many
due presents were received.
Sergeant Kelly, who shot Frauk A. Smith,
of Bostou, at Fort Popham last summer, who
has remained on dnty there, although indicted lor murder, has been removed by order of
Secretary of War Lincoln, and will be eonficed
at Fort Preble until bis trial takes place.
Miss Beere, contralto of tbe Lilt* troupe,
had a sore throat Friday night aud could not

sing.

She left for Portsmouth with tbe com-

dication of any person except oue well bon
and well bred. It is certainly a beautiful piece
of sculpture, hut we do not fiud in it the freedom, rigor, even tho rude picturesquenesss, Of
This woman is too sensia peasant w* man.
with
too refined, too lofty, for association
tive,

*

Soup.

Laundry .Soap

attention

pneou uniform aud prison work. Especially
and strikingly good is the fifth
scene, where
a ‘troop ship’ receives the
soldiers and departs
with them, a military band, a druin-aud-fife
corps, aud a red coated regiment conspirii g 10
make the stage brilliant and resonant at the
s*me time.
And the eutr^i chrnent in the
siith tableau witness* oue of the most
spii it.
ed and effective haud-t* -hand
tights that we
have ever seen upon the stage.”
THE LYCEUM.

This evening the L ce im will reopen with a
company of twenty performers and q brass
baud. An eicrllent programme will be ren-

dered, Among th*

new actors who will apthe DeBar Brothers, the well-known
acrobat*, James Furey, grotesque song aud
dance artist, Gerry Sisters, vocalists, auu dan-

pe.ir

are

cer8* Mack and Adelaide, character artists,
Lew Keyes, George Lambe, Don Hatch, Ida
aud Fred Mortimer, Helen Bender,
Dolly
Lam be and La Petite Carrie.
Ths

improve-

ments in the theatre will not be completed for
several days, but as the managers
promised to
reopen on Mouday night, they will do so.
having progressed so far with the work that
the public can be accommodated.
The front
entrance has been euiarged and a
gallery with
a seating
capacity of 200 has been built. The
box office has been enlarged and improved, a
new pioscemum and stage built, a box at each
side of the stage put in, new sea's added.
aisleH carpeted, walls and
ceilings repointed,
a system
of veutilation introduced, and in
fact the whole place changed over.
NOTES.

Walter Goold’s new opera “Arctic,” will
have its first representation at the Windsor

Theatre, Bos'ou, to-night.

of concerts and lectures is to be
the Casco Street F. B. Church, begiven
ginning this evening with a concert by Grimmer’s full orchestra, and readings
by Emma
Wyer Mosely, of this city. Those who att ud
will be sure of a moat
enjoyable entertainA

coarse

at

The Schubert Club of this city, assisted
by
Miss Clara Merrill, soprani-, and Mis.
Kelsey,
Pianist, will give a concert at New Gloucester,
Liwer Corner, this evening iu the
vestry of
the Congregational Church.
The Portland Minstrels, iu their entertainment at the theatre
Thursday evening, will be
assisted by Fred and Ida Mortimer.
Patience will be the musical attraction
Thanksgiving Day. Cl aries H. Thayer’s company will present it at City Hall, afternoon
aud evening.
The Utica Observer sirs that
during the
performance of “Patience” at the Open
House iu that city, Barimbee ('lie Buuthorue
of the caat) was interrupted
by the cry of an
infant. Skipping a few lines, h
waved his
haud gracefully to the cherub in the
gallery
and said, “This is a little tiling ol
my own
Ir was several moments before the audience
was quited, and at intervals ladies and
gentlemen burst into a
heaity laugh, which became
general again as soon as Bnrnabee added the
lines of the part, "but I won’t
publish if!”
“lolanthe,” Gilbert au I Suiiivau's new opera was produced
in Loudon
simultaneously
and New York Saturday
A special
evening.
from London says, “Notwithstandii
g tlie favor with which the
opera was received it is not
believed it will he as great a success as “Patience.” The New York performance was one
of tlie uriqualifi-d auiCesses which cliar.ic'er■zed ihe representation of the
opera of ”Palieuco” a year ago, and that is not
overstating
tlie tact to say that its favorable
acceptance
was so marked that it can be
safety reckoned
another equally popular hit tor these Very
popular workers f- r the amusement
public. The
uius-c has, as usual, the
stroug characteristics
»if all f Mr, Sullivan’s comic
opera music, and
it is tuneful throughout.
It is of ihe better
class ol his work, as shown iu “Patience” or
the “Pirates,” and demauds
thorough study to
be sung with success.
The Rev. J. M. Wiliams,
pastor of Pine
Street M. E. Church, beiug unable to preach
yesterday, ou account of sickneis, his pulpit
wbs supplied iu
the morning by Rev. John
Gibson of the West End Methodist
Chuich,
aud iu the afternoon hy Mr. H. P.
Winter,
general secretary of the Young Men’s Christian Association.

Representative Men of France.
Rev. Mr. Dalton's secoud lecture
Saturday
was devoted to “Representative
Men
ol
France.” The speaker spoke of the French
urtion as a uatiou of actiou and their
representative men as meu of action. He gave
sketches of Charlemagne, Louis XII, Francis
I, Catharine de Medici, M tcchiavelii, Henry
IV, Sully, the Duke of Guise, Turenue, Conde,
Mazanu, Louis XIV, Louis XV, hichblieu,
Napoleon. He said Frauce became infidel
through Voltaire, who was greater than Rousseau or Montesquieu.
He was Frauce. He
was greater than tthakspeare
aud .dilton and
Wordsworth combined, yes, ten times greater,
in that hiB influence was so much greater. He
was aud is the representative mind of Frauce.
He repiesents it in its infidelity, iu its action,
iu its library activity, in ail the characterist'ctof its national life. The lecturer closed whh »
brief but finely drawn picture of the French
republic, its paBt aud its present danger-, aim
the political complications of Ihe last

spoke of

years in connection with the E isteru question that have resulted iu the extension of the
Euglish influence iu Egypt aud the pr ibab e
alliance, as it now seems, in the near future,
between England, Germany aud Italy.

German
It
columns.

Higg<n’s

in our adst^tijing
is claimed f. r it that it cuts dirt admirably,
bu does nutcut the hands aud It will not injure the fiuest fabric. Also that it umkes clothe*
ud swest, and u**d
washed with it clean
n soft end smooth.
tot the toilet it leavesth

Y. M. C. A.
were unable to gain admittance to
the hall
of the Young Men’s
Christian Association last eveuiug, every seat
being taken by 7.30 o’clock. The meeting was
in charge of Mr. W. H. Pennell, chairman of
the devotional
The principal ad-

Many persons

dress of the
reu, D. D

evening was by

Rev. 1.

P. War

on
the
origin, authenticity,
genuineness aud authority of tlie Bible, which
was

listened to with rapt attention and evident
many of whom

profit by the large audience,

young meu. Miss Annie M. Thompson
at the meeting.
Tlie class in penmanship v ill open on Friday
evening of this week at 7.30 o’cli ck.
Mr. E. G. Berry will conduct the singing

were

presided

The Chinese Case.
A communication, elsewhere, refers to the
assault committed by Wab Sing ou a little girl
Friday night. It apnears that Wah Sing was
fined $6 for the assault in the Municipal Court

Mr. John M.

Taylor,

former chief engineer
or the New Brunswick, who succeed) Mr.
Cushing in a similar position on the Falmouth
of the International line, has been in the employ of that line fifteen years—twelve of them
as engineer of the New Brunswick.
Capt. Richardson, of the United States Life

Saving Service, was in town yesterday, stopping at the Falmouth Hotel,
Mr. Thomas Diilon, of Bath, conductor of
the Maine Central, passed Sunday with ftiends
in this city.
Death ef Mrs. E. Y. Hincks.
The man; friends of Mrs. E. Y. Hincks,
wife of Rev. Edward Y Hit cks, lately pastor
of Stale street church in thK eity, will hear

The public are invited.

Saturday morning because his lack of knowledge of Euglish prevented his presenting a defence. It is a uotorious fact that children, aud
grown people, collect in front of these ’.aundry men’s windows every night to stare at them,
and, in many cases, jeer at and make fun of
them, aDd while no one will uphold the Chiin

striking a child,

it would seem to be
the duty of the authorities to see that they are
protected, their wiudows kep* free from crow ds
and that, before sentence is imposed ou th-m,
they have an interpreter, and time to produce
nese

witnesses.
Kouer

with regret of her demise, the sad eveut cocnrring Saturday, from typhoid fever at her new
home in Audover whither Mr. Hincks had
ju't been called to fiii a professorship. Mrs
Hincks was a grand-daughter of Commouore

Bleating Kink.
Under the new management, which se<ms
to be doing all that could possibly be asktd,
lor the comfort and convenience of the j atrons, roller skating bids fair to attain its o d
time popularity in this city.
Everything considered, theie uever has been before, in our

Oliver Hazard Perry, of Lake Erie fame, and
a ueice of Mrs. August Belmont of New York
She leaves one child, a young daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Hincks had only late returned from

city,
good accommodations for lovers of the
rollers, as this winter. With a surface second
to none in New England, and now rendered
ea-y of access by the elevator, the rink pretti-

Europe.

ly decorated, couiteous attendants, and the
best skates that are made, it would seem that
it should be well patrouizad iu these days by

Rev. Dr. Webb, alluded very touchingly to
•he loss'Mr. Hu cks had sustained, in his
prater at yesterday morning’s service iu State
A delegation of some twenty
church.
ladies and gentlemen from the church will at

street

tend the funeral at Andover

to-day.

the part oi the plaintiff
and the loser iu tiie bringing of the presents lit.
The defence claim that there was eolluslon;
that Mr. Henry G. Cole had no such amount of
money to l< s • as be alleges; and the mam
point relied upou is that the plaintiff has no
legal right to group the 1, sings oi any oue day

m

the Boston Theatre Co.
The Boston
Advertiser s-tys: “The views of Beechiy
Church in aumm»r and winter are flue; the
Thames is shown in a pretty set with a moving
panoramic effect ; the yard of a prison is displayed with a vivid realism in its details of

Mr. D. M. Stewart, wbo has charge ef the
Allan company’s business here, arrived in
town S turday with Messrs. J. McFeat, W, H.
Robinson and G. Somerville.

The head is finely set
on the shoulders and has a carriage of lofty
grace, not at a 1 suggestive of ppasuot origin.
Even the handkerchief, exquisitely draped on
the head, the simple short waist turned away
from the stately throst. and the suggestion o*
ina laced bodice about the bust, fail to give

elevated in character.

We invite

by

class which meets this evening at 7 30 to practice the new tunes iu Gospel Hymns, No. 4.

Massachusetts Supreme Court, ft appeared
in evidence that both of the defendants were
seen to take part iu the game, and that th re

life."

tre

pany Saturday.
Rev. J. M. Williams, pastor of Pine street
cburcb. was too ill to preach yesterday.

p aviug upon a violoncello, to a Pawtucket
gentleman for £500
Mr. Preston Powers has on exhibition at
Messrs. Bigelow & K-iunard’s Bostou, a very
beautiful statue, entitled the “Singing Peas*
ant Girl,” The Herald says: “It has a beautiful delicate face, refined in expression and

common

Rev. T. J. King, pastor of the New Church
in his city, delivered a lecture last evening
ou the ‘'Christie*- Life" as it is
taught tu the
writings of the New Church. He said that
the N. w Church occupied a theological stand-

ten

Yours, &c.,

••vice their value.

ings.

meet

Tonight the speet>cular melodrama of
“Youth” will oe presented at Portland Thea-

NOTES.

before she returned.
She returned home, aud after using the Pino
anj pillow one week she was all over it, and
for the last year she has no* had it at all. My
wife and myself used the Pino for the last fifteen (15) mouths aud think it the sweetest and

vacation,

NEW JERUSALEM CIIUBCH

ment.

School

The Cole Gambling Suit.
The Cole gambling suit against D. K. Anpleburv, in Boston, will be disposed of by the

was no

collusion

oil

iu a gross sum and
allege it iu bis declaration, but as each specific loss is an ofteuce ruder the law, the plaintiff is obliged to set out
each sue'1 lose, and failing to do so, cannot
maintain his action.
so

lemperance Meeting.
The mnntniy temperance meeting of the
Second Parish church, in the vesjry last evening, was a very earnest one. Rev. Dr. Torrey.
oi Yarmouth^ presided. The time was fully
occupied with remarks by the yooug and old,
especially bearing Upon the danger connected
with the use of beer aud tobacco, add the irn
portance of training the young in the prlnslpies of total abstinence.

THE

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

YOUTH.

lodge has forty working

Blow and snow up in the Notch Saturday,
and the roofs of tin Ogdeusburg cars were severed with suow.

Watervi.le,

,

The latter

in hers.

Sahaitu* K. H. .Johnson,
8*ecara pa, F. K. Webb
Sac *, U *1. Kendrick A CO.,
O H Pierce.
Springvale,
8 •. Pa is A. M. Gerry.

Thomai*tou, S. Delnno.
Viiialhaveii, H. M Robe

MUSIC and the drama.

Brief Jottings.
Deaths last week, 19.
Bright, jesti rday morning, cloudy in the af-

so

roller skaters.
The Blues Badges.
The Blues’ first class badge, 200 yards, has
been won by John Bell, with a score of 19;
second class by George Bean; third class by
Frank Webster; the 500 yard badge by John
Bell, with a score ot 22 The Blues are airaugiug for a grand shoot Thanksgiving day,
with military rifles, 200 yatds, and it will come
off if the range can be obtained. There will
be nine cash prizes, open to all competitors.
The Fish MarketThe market was fan ly suppled with fresh
cod and haddock last week. The Balt fish
trade is quiet. The u nckerel s tuatiou is said
to be attracting attention, however, as sticks
are found to be smaller than was supposed aud
the teiidaucy of pric s is upward.
Dealers are
n it willing to sell at the rates current a week
two age, but while trade is inactive they are
indifferent about giving quotations.

or

Stopped Payment.
The B»ngor Whig says; "We are iufor tied
that the Kitahdiu Iron Uompany suspended
today, its paper held by a Portland bank havThe reing been protested for non-payment.
cent failure ot a Mr. Coolidge, a Portland merchant, it is thought miy have hastened the
suspension of the Kitahdiu Iron Company,
h having been an acc immodatioii endorser.
Upon inquiry we learn that the unsecured

debts

are over

890,000.

point entirely new; that the

To the Editor
of the Preu:
A lady passing
up Congress street on

evening,
pebbles

new

barrel at the
Pen.

a

knowledge.”
6th. Because, as Rev. James Strong,
D. D., Editor of the “Cy clopaedia of Biblical
Literature,” says: “The style is simple,
transparent, and chaste, and the information is all of the most practical character.”
7th. Because, as George William Curtis, Editor of Harper’s Weekly, says: “The
American Cyclopaedia is unquestionably
the best manual of general reference for an

NEWS.

STATE

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Whig says that large quantities of shingle
rift will be cut in Washburn and vicinity during the present winter. Me.-srs. Johnson &
Phair have already one crew iu the woods
swamping roads aud getting ready for an extensive season’s work. If the present prices
of cedar shingles continue immense
quantities
will be cut out during the coiuiug
year. At
present a good cedar swamp is a very desirable
piece of property.

American.”
8th. Because, as Rev. Dr. Porter, of
Union College, says: ‘It is without a peer
for the wants of the American scholar.”

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The hail Btcru. which covered Lewiston and
Auburn with a thin coating Friday noon uarcly reached the outskirts of the town. An Auburn farmer, who lives but two n nes from the
city proper, states that scarcely auy hail fell
there. Iu town the stones came down with
great force for two or three minute. Some ol
them were as large as rifle balls. Lincoln
street was emptied of people,
except those who
had to stay out aud hold their horses, duriug
the.worst of the storm, and these men sheltered
their ears with their hats and their hands as if
the sharp fire of icy pellets was
decidedly redhot.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Observer says a syndicate of Dover citizens, consistingo! Dea. Woodbury, Dr. Thompson, C. O. Ira aud 8. A. Palmer, have bought
of a Frankfort gentleman a tract of 4000 acres
of woodland tti Howland, Penobscot
county.
It lies on the wett bank of the Peuobscot and
m*rtu bank ef the Piscataquis, in the
angle
formed by the junction of the two rivers
Nothing has been cu* from it for thirty five
ye «rs, aud there is said to be much sapling pine
and other valuable timber ou it. The
price

paid

9tb. Because, as Rev. Dr. Tuttle President of Wabash College says: “There are
three purchases, if asked, I would advise
every American family to make; ar English
Bible, a good newspaper, and The Ameri-

Cyclopaedia:’
10th.Because, as Prof. Kingsley, of Yale
( ollege, a f .w weeks
since, in reply to a letter from a clergyman of
Wisconsin, who
asked advice as to which Cyclopaedia would
be of most use to him, said: ”If
you want
an every day working
Cyclopaedia” by all
means get Appleton’s American.”
can

TO OUB PATRONS

If any one desires to exchange his copy of
•he American Cyclopaedia for the Encyclopaedia Britannica, they can do so without
lose by calling upon or addressing J. E.

$8000.

was

The Bath Times says:—The family of Rev.
Mr. White is decidedly better to-day and
may
be considered out of dauger
One of the children had a slight ill turn last night, but is better to-day.
Ail are up aud about the house.
The family still ascribes its sickness to the
meat purchased from the butcher's
cart, a
piece of which has been taken by the physician
tor analysis. The meat in question was
apiece
from the neck and was purchased for mince
pies. The kettle in which the meat was cooked,
the water, and everything possible to have pro
duced the symptoms of poisoning were care
fully examiued, but only strengthen the conviction that the meat was the source of the
d'ffl ulty. The symptoms of the sufferers were
thoae of arsenical poisoning. Although the
entire family is very much better, each complains of Bareness in the stomach as au uncomfortable reminder of the severe illness, and the
strength of all is much reduced. Mr. White
looks as if be had been sick a week. It is belie veo that the meat must have come from a
diseased animal, or according to another theory, Paris green used for killing worms aud insects ou farm crops may have been the
prime
cause of the mischief.
Nothing for some time
has prompted so much feeliug of concern in
this city or been the cause of so many wild and
Unfounded rumors.

after

new

depot by tbe Cadets

accompanied by Coandler’s full

baud and
their hutt 1. The rt ception oommittee will be composed of the captains of the
vaiious military companies, assisted by officers
ot the company and prominent citizens. The
to

Miller,30 Exchange street, Portland.
IOT21

dlw

We have just received a large invoice
of

600,000.

COUNTY.

COUNTY.

_

•_*

The Topeka, Saliua & Western Railroad has
secured aud paid for thirty mites of right of
way west of Topeka, aud the earthwork on
this section is nearly completed.
From Council Grove, west, tberi^ht of way for fifteen
miles has already been purchased, and here
also the earth work is far advanced.
During
the latter part of this month track laying will

begin, and it is stated that by Feb. 1 not less
than thirty miles will be completed.
The
large crons on the line of this projected road
are being held, and will go out over the Kansas & Texas from Council Grove, thus saving

The Herald says all this pertinacity on the
Part of Eastern stockholders to get tbe Boston
& Maine to lease their road, is to enable those
heavily loaded with stock to unload success,

haul of from fifteen to twenty-five
miles for the farmers. The bonds are selling

au

average

well on a depressed market, ar.d no trouble is
found in getting funds to bnild as rapidly as is
prudent. The enterprise has a prosperous and
vigorous look.

fully.
Dances.
Don’t forget the auuual ball of the Poitland
Longshoremen’s Benevolent Society which
Will come off at City Hall to-morrow evening,
with music by Chandler.

cannot fail to

To

and colds every time.

the Mechanic Blues
will give oue of ibeir popular assemblies at
Army & Navy Hall with music by Chandler.
Webb prompter.

;

magnificence,

while

the

streets, yesterday morning, on hie way to
church, b s ankle turned, and he fell beavly
to tbe sidewalk, cutting a bad
gash in his f' remot

head. He was assisted iuto his house which
stands close by. Last evening he was quite
comfortable.
He Is atteuded by Dr. Henry P.
Merrill.
The Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn sails trout this

port direct to
her cargo are 20,000
boxes cheese aud batter; 1000 barrels of apples;
about 1,500 quarters fresh beef from Swift
Bros, oi Chicago; and 30 car loads of live
stock. She will also carry four cabin passen-

Liverpool to-Jay. Among

gers.

dlv

IMPORTED
GARMENTS.
We have purchased from
the importers a lot
of fine

AJfD

—

them

at

today
extremely low prices.

is the best.

Try it.

20 cakes for

$1.00 at

I

Em u BROS.
& BANCROFT.

nov2o

Congress

St.
dtf

FOR SALE.
Thousands of People in the
lTJnited Stales have already given
u^i their sets of

Congress St.

ro2

no,27

at a la rge discount, towards
ment f or the Encyclopaedia

We have just closed ont at a great
sacrifice a large lot of fine
Marseilles Quilts.
Nome of
them being slightly soiled, we
shall oflVr the entire lot at
about half price, and this is
the best value we have ever
her a able to offer.
1 Lot at 8»c,
1

“

1
1
1

•*

$1.20

“

1.87
2.97
3.75

“

usual price $ I 37
“
“
1.75
•*
•*
3.00
“

“

a.OO

“

“

7.00

the best bargain in
Quilts you ever looked au

SCHOOL

A Family Boarding School for Boys will be opened by the sub-crib'r, J*>
83. ou 4 Fort
u-«ry 3,
Hill one milafiom Gorham
Village, 10 mile from
Portland.. The stu*'i-*n is most b aut.ful ad
hen thy. The boa d will t* pood; rooms pleasant;
in? true: ion thorough rare kind and pare tal, terms
low. For part culais address

KEV. E. S PALMER,
Gorh ,m, Maine.

Refer to

ITon. F. Robie, Got. elect of Maine.
Hon. J. A. Waterma Gorham.
Kc-v. H. s. Huntington, Gorham.
Henry H. Hunt, >1. D., Portland.

nc27_

_dlw

If You Want
wintered on bast English hay, for
A HORSE
$l.vff»aweek apply to J. C SMALL, Ornish
Maine.
sk questions of J. W. Robinson, Gretn

PtrcL-t

nov27<od w*

Deer Is

e

Silver Mining Co.

having claim* again*! the above
will please p went same for auW. C. G. ( ARN KY, 1 reas.,
payment, to
i>3 Exchange street.
__nu27dlw

ALLCopersons
pa y
dit aud

see

M»<Uf

H/4LF PRICE

CARDS.
A

Large

and

Elegant

Assortment

JUST OPENED.

FRISK Jl. CLAM,
[Bookseller and Stationer,
515 CONGRESS ST.
novfl

Att

BAILEY &

ABIES,

Booksellers, Stationers,
AND

Blank Book Manufacturers.
Wholesale

PAPER

Dealers

HANGINGS,

Cloth

Cnrtsiims
^Opaque Shapings,

Fixtures

AND}—|

FANCY GOODS.
Merchants visiting the city are
cordially i- viled lo examine onr
Stock, Which will b« sold at LOW
PRICES as Wholesale or Retail.

Exchange Street, Portland.

nol6dl]y29

TROY LAUNDRY
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
On aad after MONDAY next. We shall
forward Collars and Cuff, to be laund*
ered at Troy, N. Y., on MONDAY instead
of TUESDAY, and our patrons will please
hand them in as early a. possible on or
b- fore MONDAY FORENOON There are
se.eral parties iu 'his city who advertise

Troy Laundry, but no one In ibis city
S*-iid to Troy hut ourselves. We are sole
ageuts iii Portland for Roger’s Laundry

of Troy. N. Y.. w hich does' the best work
Iii.the United S'ates.
Linen Collars ami Coifs Lanndered

for Two Cents Each.

CHARLES (MIS & CO.,
4fl3 Congress Streep

P. S.—The above has no referto the “New American Cyclopaedia.” published 19)7-63 which
we furnish at $16.00 per set.
ence

P. F, COTTER,
Special

253

I offer the remainder of my

STOCK OF TOYS
At Cost.

C. 0.

HUDSON,

MIDDLE

ST.

nuv24

dtf

Portland, Maine.

dtf

INCREASE-

Olfl
I IK

lo- K CIPII AL.
Those desiring to •< ake money

ab
^

ill and medium investo ei.ts
in
grain, provisions and stock
sj ecul tions. can d<> t-o by operat ing on our plan. Fr >m May st,
lHHI, to thr* present date, on inof #10.00 tO$l“O0, cash
vestmentWHF’AT
J
profits have been realized and
to investors am* until g to
paid
A r A
EL
several tinn s the 01 itiinal ilives'
ment, still leaviu.- t e original inV
vestment, making m ney or payableoi demand, t- x\laniio'y circu
S'rOPlTS
lars and Slat ment of fun» W
sent
tree. v\ e want responsible
^
V1
agents, who i 1 ieport on crops
(lie plan
Liberal
and
iniro<iuce
W
commissions paid. .Addre-s
A
MFR
Ft.FM.lIIMJ
Tlci rkmii*. Mnjsr
III AMI,
Comm * <oa
Block. Chicago, 111.
dly

~

dtf

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s
PIANO FORTES.
good

make

manufacturer’s

For Sale and to Let.
—

PIANO

ALSO

COVERS

STOOLS.

and

AT-

WM. P.

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

.Jt.

SKATES
Acme Club, Imperial Club (new), and
all the best make of Shales fur ladies
aud gentlemen at bottom prices.

G. L.

N Bit's SONS.

ROOM 4.

Square.

nov9

Agent for CHAS. hCBIB-

ST.,

for

room

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES

and full particulars concerning
same will he furnished on application to

nov25

STUDLEY,

221

BAILEY,

MIDDLE

nuv24

C. 0.

ST.
dltso

HUDSON,

—

AT-

13 Market Square,
II a? on

on sin

hand

a

1 tr#e stock of

jot

V*J|1

CHRISTMAS CAROS!
—AT

reret.rd .fine line f Chri.tmaa and New
Card*, Birthday Card**, Fancy-<'ards and
Scrap picture*. All the New Styles Decalcoinania

Just
Year**

tiv« *n«i ten ce-1“.
The Langtry Pleiquen ten cents.
2oO rloaqiKs and Pallet tea marked down to live
ceuts.

Beautiful Statuary' Pleaques only 26 cents,per pair

Ira C.
nolG

Maine

Stockbridge,

150 EXCHAKGEfST.
Eclectic Medical

£U

^

Stockbridge’s Music Stoie.

ftit'I'ICE.

Any regular physician desiring a good
country practice cau 11ml .full purlieu*
lars by applying to
F. 0. BOX, No. 115,
Milan, H. H.

CHRISTIES

Also several other

100 EXCHANGE

FOR BOYS.

]

pay*
Brit-

Complete sets of Appleton’s
Cyclop tiedia received in Oil* way
will be supplied in any style of
binding at

dSm

FAIlU BOARDING

Furniture and General MerekaM*
dise ererv Saturday,
eouimenolng at 10 o'clock a*
m.
C»»naitfniren s Hohcite
oetNdtf
of

13 Market

CYCLOPEDIA

Call and
Lor. of Exchange and Federal Sts.

o. w. amor

bailey,

To make

492 & 494

com-

OUILTS.

SOAP

__

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
been reuorted:
Qnrbam—M rtlia It. Femlerson to Haunah
J. Caen, lain! anti buildings,
Freeport—Ellen A. Bragdou to Charles H.
Bliss et al, 40 acres of land and buildings,

MAINE.

annica.

Laundry

Beautiful illusintious crowd every lectnre.
The sale of seats is steadily progressing aud
none should lose a chance to attend.
Accident to Rev. Dr. Carruthers*
As the venerable ltev. Ur. Carruthers was
turning the corner of Cumberland ard Wil-

PORTLAND,

nov22

Price 35 cents.

-ociable-

and

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

parison.

German

exhibition a magnificent
be guessed upon at the

Haletroom 18 Exciaage Ml*

we a sk an

examination and

HIGGINS’

anl supper at G. A. R. Hall next Wednesday
evening, tbe proceeds to be given to Bosworth
P. st to assist in fitting up their new hall. In
the window of Fletcher’s eating house, on Ex-

beauty

assortment »nri at such

an

reasonable prices that all who examine the s.ock carefully will
find it for their interest to make
selections from our stock. The
completed books must be deliver
edatourslore before Dec. 16, wlten
three impartial and well qualified judges will decide upon their
respective merits.
Probably an
cihtbidon of the whole collection
wiU be arranged for while in our
possession. It will readily be seen
that this is an opportunity for tlf
exercise of much raste and artistic skill. Work which will be ia*-*
cinating to all who try it. and for
which liberul reward will be given to
those who excel. Parties
who do not secure a premium w ill
have a book which will be w'orth
much more than tbe original cost.
Books and cards are now refid y
for inspection. Parties xxho are
unable to visit the city may have
books and cards sent C O D., by
express, with privilege of returning any not wanted.

early Holiday

offered, and

Boswoith Relief Corps will gives sociable

thread of history through many dynasties is
traced in the abodes of royalty. Thence to
the Alps aud the lovely Swiss valleys among
which the third lecture is spent. Tie fourth
evening is a pleasant ramble through London,
and tbe closing journey is spent iu visits to
many
delightlul spois in foreign lauds.

please.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

F. O. BAlLt:! ft t«t|

Auctioneers and CoinmisHion Merck anti

purchasers, this is an
seldom
opportunity

s
Botanic Balsam has gained a
which places it in the trout ranks
of curative agents. It has been in the market
but about ten years. It is now recommended
by the best physicians because it cures coughs

Thanksgiving Night

their

such

Adamson

sociation will give a dance at G. A. R. Hall
with mnsis by Chandler.

me otoddard Lectures.'
Tbe great variety of tbe Stoddard lectures is
one of tbe strongest elements of their
popularity. The opening lecture is a reoital of fresh
daily experiences of travel in old Holland one
ot the mo.'t carious of lands.
Tbe second
deals with magnificent French castles, showiug

For the coming Holiday Season
making extensive preparation* which will enable ns to exhibit a stock far superior to any
ever before shown in Maine.
As a special fen tine we have
opened an elegant Card Department, and to properly introduce
it, and also to induce people to
vi»it our store frequently, the following liberal offer will he made
viz:
Three cash premiums amounting to one hund< ed dollars will be
given for the first, second, and
third most original, neatest, and
artistic arrangement of cards in
one of the Elegant Albums which
we offer at $8, TO each, Fa
very low
price for the quality) to parlies
wishing to compete for the above
premiums. We do not make it
obligatory that the cards shall be
purchased of us. but shall have

;
which we shall display
FANCY WRAPS,
in our Fancy Goods
in light and dark mixed
department this morn- cloths,
plush trimmed.
ing, at prices which We shall offer

repotation

Thanksgiving Eve Cumberland 3’s will give
jolly dance at Grand Army Hall.
Thanksgiving Night the Union Rowing As-

2___<Kd

we are

—

The Journal says that the Pepporell Manu- j
factoring Company of Biddeford will petition i
the next session of the Legislature for leave to !
increase its capital stock from $.200,000 to $1.-

way, has launched a great financial scheme on
the Pur s bourse to raise $8,300,000 for the
iullowing purposes: First, to pay the lucal
government here $3,500,000, the balance purchase money of the Montreal & Quebec Railroad; second, $1,500,000 to extend tne line 105
miles, to Tadousac, on tbe lower St. Lawreuce,
where a whiter port will be established; thirdi
$400,000 for a bra ck Hue; fourth, $350 OuO for
addiiiouai rolling stek; fifth, $900,000 for connections with the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial railways; lastly, $1,000,OuO to buy out
the Richelieu Navigation Company’s boats.
For this loan 5 per cent, will be paid, with an
nnual sinking fund to extinguish the debt in
99 years.”

DO*

Regular sale

DOLMANS,

The Seritiuel says the sardine factories at
Eas port continue to get a tew fish, but the\
are too scarce and high
priced to pay them to
run much longer.
The factories will soon be
and
a
shutting down,
large number of workmen will be out of
employment nearly all the
long winter mouths.

“Senecal, president of the N .rtk Shore rail-

Mt,

Nov 9g, at 11 o’clock a. m.f we
shall sell he valuable lot with ma eriai thereon, situated on the co'ner of Comuier. ial street and
Central W barf, recently occupied by J. F. Kendall
A Co.
I>'t 25x100 feer, with right in common t#
th” lot 25xloO feet m* re. Thu 1.1 u situated in tfc*
centre of the business street, of Portland. Sale pue»
iiire.
P. O. HAIliEV dc t'O., Auctitarcra

». o.

G. W. Lawrence.

YORK

Commercial

TWENTY SOlLARS FOR THE THIRD.

BERLIN RAGLANS'

on

Railroad Notes.
There is a good prospect of the formation of
* narrow gauge
company in the near future for
1 ie building of snch a line from Portsmomh
to Cape Nedd ck.
It is hoped that eventually
it will exteud as far as the Boston & Maine
Railroad at Cole’s Corner, in Wells.
A special to the Boston Sunday Heral d says:

to

FIFTY DOLLARS FOR THE BEST.
THIRTY DOLLA S FOR THE SECONDS

emu bros.
& 6.UCR0FT.

six years

WASHINGTON

—

BAILEY & NOYES

learns that Slocum,
old, recently trotted a half mile
Fleetwood paik in M0 1-2. The owner is
quite confident that be can drive him a fall
mile in 2.20 this fall. Slocum was sired by Dr.
Franklin aud was formerly owned by E. J. &

opaus at Stockbridge’s
morrow moroiig.
Numbers will be given
out at 7 a. m, and sale commence at 9 a. in..and
fr in the amount of tickets already sold we
think the advico to all who want reserved
stats to get round early will uot c me in amiss.

on

Prize Curd Album Hit

-—j-

SOMERSET COUNTY.

seals

ON

—

0^•

The Fairfield Journal

now

to

change B’reet, is
cake, which is

WHO OWN APPLETON’S

CYCLOPAEDIA.

SAGADAHOC COU- TT.

Cadets, tue'musio lor which will be enand composed especially for tha occasion by Reeves of Boston. The visitors W‘11
airive in this city at 5 p. in. ou the day of the

a

are

Jtxpress, and six kegs and
steamboat wharf.

tne

sale of reserved

Rolf*.

can

arms,
which the yoni g miniature soldiers, Johnson
aud Skillings, will give their entertaining
silent maunal, the whole concluding with a
grand silent marching drill and silent mauual

escor .ed

Historian, says: “It is the best work of the
kind In existence. The children who grow
up in a bouse where there is a copy of it
within reach can hardly escape becoming
well informed persons.”
5th. Because, as the late Bishop Janes
said, “It will be an authoritative text book
on all subjects—an
epitome of all human

Richmond, Nov. 28,1882.
making a stir in the liquor
busiuew here. This
morning Sheriff Hodges
seized five
packages of liquor from the AmeriThe officers

argu
contro-

unceasiag Industry.”
4th. Because, as James Parton, the

Richmond Item.

from Massachusetts. The decorations at the
hall are to he by Beals of the Boston Decorating Company, whose orders are to spare no
pains or expense to make them surpa s ail prev.ous efforts.
The programme lor the evening
Is extensive and entertaining, embracing first
a grand baud concert
by Chandler, followed by
the visitors in a drill consisting of matching

ball and will be met at the

watching

falsehood and sham?

a

opinions,but facts—not

ments but established results—not
versy nor commentary, but information.”
3rd. Because, as Hon. George Bancroft, the Historian, says; “Its scientific
articles hit the happy medium between too
little technicality and too much of it. The
best authorities of England an l tue continent of Europe, especially France and Germany, have manifestly been consulted with-

er, looking in at the windows,
the mutates
eating tbeir frugal supper and
annoying them iu ever; possible way.
We have recently seen how much enthusiasm the idea of the worth of
human souls can
excite. We have the heathen
among us.
Shall this Christian civilization seem to
them

All the indications now point to a
large aid
successful gathering. Got. Plaisted, Maj r
General Chamberlain aud Adjutant General
Beal have signified their imeuLion to be
present accompanied by stuff officers.
Added to
tnese will he many prominent military officers

tirely

2nd. Because, as Rev. Dr. Bacon of
New Haven, says: “I find these volumes

premises; aud it be defends himself, must he
be fiued and
imprisoned?
For this is not an isolated case. If our
policemen would extend their promenade as far
as Oak street
they would often see an idle jeering group of young people assembled on that
corn

••FOR THE HOLIDAYS-

BY AUCTION.

1st. ftvcause,as President ANGELL.efthe
Uniter iy of Michigan says: “In comparison with the
great cyclopaedias originating
iu Great Britain, it contains a multitude of
subjects in the particular field of American
history, biography, iaw, geography, education, inveo ion and social custom, either
not dealt
jth at all by the former, or not
dealt with so fully and accurately.”

uot editorial

SALKS.

VALUABLE STORE SITE

AMERICAN

Ten Seasons why it has a Larger Sale
than Any Other

Chinese laun-

The next m< ruing she went to the laundry
to t ffer to
appear In the police court if they
wished, but could not make herself understood by the frightened iutuates.
Now she appeals to you as a conservor of
public morals, to say, if au industrious foreigner, iu the peaceable pursuit of a lawful calling
ctunot he protected from insult on his own

Mechanic Phalanx of Lowell, Maas
takes
*1 ce at C.ty Hall Tuesday evening Dec. 5th.

by

the windows of the

ATCTION

or

aud she was told that a Chinaman had struck
a little
girl, aud had been taken by the police
to the station.

Portlaud Cadets.
The thirteei lb annual mill and ball o( the
Portland Cadets complimentary to the Lowell

of

at

MISCELLANEOUS.

CYCLOPAEDIA.

Friday

little girls throwing gravel

lug her silent reproof had been effectual.
Ou her return, a short time after, an excited
crowd had gathered in front of the
laundry

and the whole supe r trnctnre of faith alone
fails to the ground.” He said “The old doctrine
of Ralvation by faith in the blood and merit of
Chr.st grew out of the idea that man sustained a legal relation to the L rd, aud that if he
violated the divine law, its peuaity could be
bt rue by an Imu ceut substitute. But this
position is false, Gods laws are not the arbitary
dictates of an arbitary monarch; they ate within us, not outside us, Christ’s death ou the
cross did not abrogate the moral law or
change
man’s relation to it. The suffering of the torn ceut can make no change in the relation of
the guilty to the laws they have broken. If a
mau, through the violation of physical liw,
breaks his arm, to punish some innocent ouc,
or to break the arm of another mau will not set
the one that is
already broken.” He said,
“Evi ry man must hear the peuaity of his own
the
sins, while the sin is
cherished
penalty must be retained. The dootrine
of
Was
justification
faith
alone”
by
brought in as a means of saving men from the
const queuces of their sius while it left the great
fountain of siu in the depraved heart untouched. “The New Churtsb” said Mr. King,"bolds
that man is born into the love of seif aud the
world: that he is thuruugbly evil, aud must be
born of God in order to be saved. But we hold
that obedience to the commandments is the
means by which he attains a truly |spiritual
life. Christ came that He might give us powt r to
obey this law, and as we look iu faith to
Him for that power we receive it, and thus
The just
gradually grow in the divine life.
God cannot call us just unless we are just; aud
we do not become
just in His right by simply
asceutiug to a mere ’dootrine. Men are justified in God’s sight only so far as they are just.
A man is justified aud saved only as he lives a
life consecrated to God and the good of humanity ; there is no religion but the religion of life,
Men are not admitted into heaven by an act of
immediate mercy. Heaven is a state of purity
and uoue enter it but these who have had
heaven formed within them here. Moral character determine ones place in the spiritual
world. Thus no one is inlautaiueously regenerated. Let men understand that salvation
consists iu a good character, and that character
is termed
by keeping God's law, aud we will
not hear so much about men
passing from the
vailows into the kingdom of lie veu.”
Mr.
Kiug’s next lecture will be ou prayer.
The
New Church leaches that p.ayer dues not allect God aud yet it insists that prayer is a great
means of blessing to man.

manual

saw two

THE"

dry at the corner of Congress and Oak streets.
They also talking loudly and impudently and
laughing in derision. As she approached and
passed they ceased, and she passed on beiiev"

“Remove the idea that God, the Father, sent
the Son into the world to suff. r in man’s
s ead the peuaity due his broken law, and
that the Holy Ghost works to bring men Into
stites where God, the Fathir, can impute tlie
merit and righteousness of the Son to them,

aud

MISCELLANEOUS.

And the Case of Wah Bing.

doctrine of
Christ as theS ipreme God brought to view
for the purpose of redeeming man from sin,
constituted a new centre in the theological
world, and at] who gained this new centre
were presented with with grander and
deeper
views of the Christian religion, Mr. King gave
a full statement of the
doctrine of “justification by faith alo e” as It is tangbt by so-called
evai g> Tea' churches, and th«n went on to
argue that it rested upon and grew out of the
doctrine of a tii-personal trinity. He (aid,

movements

CHINESE QUESTION.

dtf

Sociel).

S-lnl Annual Meeting of the Maine huleotio
J'HK
1
Medical boo
»l.l be held al the lie Witt

ety
Hoqm, in Ui» city• f Lewi.tuu on Wednesday, December the tilb, ItlB2, at lo o'clock a. m..members
and friend, nr. reqttMted to be nreeent. per order,
no2Id2w*
L. WRIGHT, Secretary.
.

|1

U

flil
lUU

PORTLAND & ROESTER RAILROAD.
Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad are here y notified that their animal
moot g will be held at the Station of the (’on panv
on Preble Street, Portland, n
the
sixth day of December next, at two o'clock in iim
afternoon to ict u on the following bnsinefs. viz:
Akticle 1st.—T* hear theiepoitof he I irect- rs
Akt. 2d.—I o choose nine J Rectors f r the eueuiiu year.
▲ t. 3d —To tr nsact a y other business that
may legally come before them.

THE

<

WKDNESDAY,

WM. H. CONANT. Clerk.
uov22d2yr

Portland, Not. 21it 1882.

Pure Fmli
Mostly

of His

Candies
own

Manu-

facture.

-,ffIVE

HIM *

C*LLaa

RAISINS! RAISINS!
FI LL

WEIGHT,

85 lb*.

CHAS. NcUOMUl & CO.,
—Have

deceived—

Per Steamer (
ostalla, from M-loga, »AOO Boxes
Kxtra Quality, Loose Aiu.vHle'e, Gan puxauo, blue
Ma-k *•> Iba.
This is ihe 3d eason th.t I hi- firm has Imported
Kiltius lull weight ••
lbThey ala. have a lull »to«k of
Cabinets,
Londou Layers, Common Loos., Ondurus end Fancy

Imperial

and Common valencies

novOeodSw

In Wot Batb, Keuben H. Blob, aged 78 years
3 month?.
In Bovedoin. Nov. 10, Samuel Adams, aged 80 |
years 10 month?.
in Gardiner, Nov. 13, F. Parker Patten, aged

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

81 years.
At Audover, Ma«s., nov. 25, Elizabeth C., wife ol
Rev. E. Y. Hiucks, and daughter of the late Oliver
U. Perry.
[Funeral at Andover, Nov. 27, at 2 p. in. Friends
are requested not to send flowers.

RAILROA DS.
Boston & Maine

AN EXHIBITION
l-ii"

■

MINIATURE ALMANAU.
N OVEM BElT2 7?"
Sin rtsea.7.21 High water, (p m)..12.55
7.12
seta..4 24 i Moon rises....*

Ou aud after Monday, Oct. 16, 1882,

■■■

NEWS,

H)Br Or POBTliAND.
SATURDAY, Not. 26.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hall, St John, NB, tor
Boit#n.
Meamer Woodbury, (US) Abbey, Eastport. 0
Brig Martha A berry, Lee, Elizabetbport—c al to
G T Railway Co.
Scb Hope Haynes, Gainage, Perth Amboy—coal to
C H O’Bnon.
Sch Railroad, Keene, Boston for Castine.
Scb City Point, Webber, Cash’s Bay,—170,0(K fish.
Cleared.
Sch Satilla, Skoltield, Port Royal, SC—Chase, Leavitt Si Co.
Scb A S Townsend, (Br) Hill. Somerville, NS—
Gallagher & Co.
Seh Cornelia, Itohbins, Macbias—N Biake.
Scb Gamecock, Robin?on, Calais—N Blake.
Scu Mabel. Strout. Millbridge—N Blake.
Scb Estella, Remick, EUswortb—N Blake.
Scb lantbe, Jobus, Prospect Harbor- S W Tbaxter Si o.
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Wiuterport—S W Thaxter & Co.
Scb Adelade, Babbidge, Hampden—S W Tbaxter
& Co.
Sub E G Willard, Doughty, Rockland, to load for
New York J Nickerson & ^on.
Scb Albert. Blake,Camden—Rensell & Tabor.
Seh .lames Henry, Al unroe, Friendship via x bipsburg—N blwke.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde—N Blake.

>

Pure

Absolutely

This powder never vanos. A marvel of puritv.
More eeonr-n.ical
strength and whoiesoTunness.
(ban the ordiuary kinds, and cannot be poni in competition with the rniltitude of low test, short weight,
%hr*« or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Koyal Baking PowperCo.
Ilsvr Tors.
feblbd&wly

SAILED—Brigs J
Long, and Canton.

F

Alerry, and Shasta; sebs M E
SUNDAY. Nov. 26.

j

Arrived.

Alay Williams, (new) Reed Philadelphia 3V2
days—850 tons ecal to Boston steamers.
Scb Kate Foster, from New York—coal to Randall Si McAllister.
Soh Nauilus, Tollman, New York—cement to L C
Soh

Cummings

may be found at onr commodious Sew
Market Square.* Our stock is larjje, varied,

Gentlemen’s

Business

Gentlemen’s

Dress

New York,

Wit and Wisdom.

science suspenders,” called
extreme elasticity.
Josh

vender
so

sells “conbecause of their

Billings

to a clear
says: “Next
coushience for solid comfort cams an old shu.”
H* probably never suffered with a cough or
oold, otherwise he would have referred to Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup as being also a good

thing

to secure relief and comfort.
What is vinegar without
orphan very poor.

a

mother?

It is

Borsford's Acid Phosphate as a Refrigerant. Drink in Fevers.
Db. C. H. 8. DAVIS, Meriden, Conn., says:
“I have used it as a pleasant and cooling
driuk in fevers, aud have been very much

pleased

with it.

In spite of protests the waltz still holds it6
Lore rules the whirled.—Philadelphia

own.

News.

tbe i0D(! healer, and great Piue
remedy contains neither opiates nor narcotics.
Free samples to acinal sufferers. 0. A. Lewis
& Co., 42 Vesey St., N Y.
Base ball is old as the world, as is proven by
the very fit at line iu “Genesis”: “In the big
inning,” &c.

-;r>

*

Cronp, Diphtheria

and

Whooping Coogh get

prompt relief and rapid cure by the
Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
She

use

of

plump and beautiful, and he was
fond of her. She hated him, bnt woman-like strove to eaten him.
He was a ilea.
was

wildly

What is needed is pure blood, as the influence of its purity upon the health cannot be
overestimated.
When it became impure i
gives rise to a large number of diseases, snob
as biliousness, sick headache, dyspepsia, loss
of ippetite, low spirits, nervousness, female
complaints, etc. The success which has attended tbe use of Swedish Botanic

Compound

warrants us to say that for purifying and enriching the blood, creating an appetite,

strengthening and renovating the whole system, nothing surpasses that great remedy.

policeman came to be called “cheese it,”
probably, because lie is a man of mite, and
A

when iu uuifoim is covered with

a

blue mould.

The curative power of Ayer’s Sarsparilla is
too’well known to require the specious aid of

exaggerated

fictitious certificate. Witnesses of its marvellous cures are to-day living
in every city and hamlet of the laud. Write
for names if you want home evidence.
any

or

The ice-water tank is placed on the shelf.
Election time calis for stronger measures.—

lowell Citizen.

Hale’s Honey of Hurehonnd and Tar has a
tar larger sale than any other cough medicine.
Pike’a Toothache Drops cure iu one minute.
TheEalse Prophet who is disturbing Egypt
is tbe old man who knew bow the
would go.—New Orleans Picayune.

Reliable help for tbe week,

nervous

bilitated dyspeptic suffeter found
Iron Bitters.

in

election

and deBrown’s

There’ll be thin ice very soon. Give your
neighbor’s boy a pair of skates.—Boston Post.
The Hop Plaster will cure Back Ache, and
ell other pains instantly.
26 cents only, at

druggists.
Father:

“Isaac, if you are good to-day, you
carry up some wood, but if you arc
noqgbty, you must carry it up.”—Fliegendo

may

Blatter.

“eOX’S BOOK OF MARTYRS”

Gentlemen’s

Overcoats,

Contain* the history and pictures of hundred
people who were stoned, burned, beater >

paired

to pieces and otherwise tortured on account of tbeir conscientious convictions as to

duty. They

suffered incredible tor-

and have come down to the present age
aa martyrs. It is not now customary to torture

ment

people thus, but they are made martyrs by
rheumatism until they suffer almost as much
aa did tbe beroeB of the martyr ages. There
waa no relief for the old-time martyrs, but
there is happy relief for those who suffer from
rheumatism. Cashier Charles F. Moriill, of
Manchester, N. H., s iff-red terribly from frequent attacks of this painful disease, but he
has been cured.

He writes: “I was

a

martyr

rheumatism, and,

although I tried many
other remedies, I fonnd nothing that relieved
to

like Pebry Davis’s Pain Killer.” Other rheumatic martyrs may wisely take the
me

bint.
_

The trial of

a

suit iu which two well known

lawyers of Des Moines, Iowa, are the opposing
counsel,reminds the Iowa State Register of a
good joke at the r expense. Several years ago
when they were en opposite sides of a case, one
of them, Judge Nonrse, in the course of his
argnmeut, repeated the live-: There is a title
in the affairs of men which, taken at the flood,
leads on to fortuue, reltrring to them us the

well-known words of Alurtin Van Bun n. His
eagtr to make a good
that he would never
Van Boren guilty of

opponent, Judge Cole,
point, slyly responded
Dave supposed Martin

plagiarizing Byron.

Boston Brown Bread —One cup flour, one
rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cups

tnoiasses, two cups milk, one cup lukewarm
water, one teaspoouful salt, and three teaspooufuls Congress Yeast Powder. Steam
two or three hours.
IRR1AGE.M.

__

In

Bowdtvithnni,

Dena M.

Nov.
hm ib bi»tli ot

13, E. J Millay and Miss
Bowdoinharb.

la Corutsb, Nov. 2, < liai 1* S Weed of Sebagoaud
MIS. l>e<ptiina
iggint> of Baldwin.
in l.oi g Island eh y N Y.. Nov. 22. Bei j. J. Burnell and oibb Ueieu Whitman, b ib of L. i. U.
•»ka i hn

$2500

17.00 to

30.00

2.00 to

7.00

5.00 to

38.00

-

-10.00 to

20.00

6.00 to

25.00

-

-

&T^COMPANY,

ALLEN

Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Ready Made Clothing,

SUNDAY TRAIN*.
Portland For Boston and Way stations at
1.00 p.m. Boston For Portlaud at 0.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
itockl&nd, Mt. Desert, Macbias, East port, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans•
fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refr-sh>
meats.
First class Dining Rooms at P* rt land,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of »l. I,j*Willimm», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITuiou
Ticket Oflice, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ootl3
dtf

nebec.

BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, brig J H Jane, Shute,
Bordeaux; sobs Grace Webster, Young, Portland;
Annie B llotfses, (new) Hotfses, VValdoboro; Alay
Aiuuroe, Hall, Hu.rieane Island.
Cld 24th, schs C L Mitchell, Frost, for Portland;
Willie H Higgin«, Jones, Boston.
PHLJjYDELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch Jacob M Haskell,
Crowell, Kennebec.
?\r 24th, barque Matanzas, Simmons, Havana;
sebs Three Sisters, Simpson, St Simons, Ga; Frank
G Dow. Gage, Kennebec.
Cld 24th, sch C J Willard. Wallace, Portland.
Arat Delaware Breakwater 24ih, brig
Nellie
Ware, Taylor, from St Pierre.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 22d. barque Noreua, Chase
New York; scb A J York, Littlejohn, do.
Sid 22d. schs Wm Flint, Dodge, Richmond; Hope
Haynes, Aleady, Portland.
NEW YORK. —Ar 23d, schs Nellie T Morse, HawHy, Savannah; B W Morse, Devereux. do; Cygnus,
Steele, Sbulee, NS; Silver Spray, Alaioney, Thomaston. J L Newton, Haskell, Boston,
Ar 24th, barque Nicola, Smith.
Charleston; Leventer, Vesper, Darien; brigs Merriwa, Downes,
Sagua 18 days; Clytie. Alatson, (late Dow, drowned)
Caibarieu ; schs Acuta, Cummings, SfcJohu, NB;
Al l, Newton, Colwell, and Eastern
Queen, Dunbar,
Eastport; Geo W Collins, Wooster, Franklin; Sliver
Heels, Bulger Bangor; J B Knowles, Larnson, Suljivau; E l. Gregory> Kenniston, Rockland; Lucv
Hammond. Weutworib, New Bedford; M K Rawley
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deputy, Stacy,

from Stone in the Bladder.

Lucy Baker, Allen, Bangor.
Sid 24th. schs Star, Bray, and Moses Eddy.Simontou. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 24tb, schs Rival, Eastman, from
Gardiner for New York; Allie Oak e. AJerriw»a,
Rock port t r do.
APPONAUG—Ar 24th, sch Ida Hudson, from
Rockland.
VINEYARD

HAVEN—Ar 23d. ech J S Bragdon,
Spaulding, Bangor for Philadelphia.
Sailed, schs Ringleader, J Whitebouse. Samuel
Hart. Kmeline G Sawyer, J C Nash, and Lizzie B
Me Nichols.

EDGARTOWN—In port 23, schs Ring Dove, from
Rondout tor Boston; Telegraph, Gilchrist. Arabov
for Marblehead; brig Lucy V/ Snow, New York
ior Boston; schs Nautilus, for Salem; Mary Langdon, for Yinalhaveu; Edward Danner, fur Saco;
John Bird, and Pvthon, for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 24tli, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, Baltimore- schs Maggie I) Marston, Pendleton, Richmond. (dismasted off Gape Cod); Brigadier Scott
Richmond; Enoch Robinson, Blake, fm maltimore;
Isetta, Hinks, and Henry, Falkingham, Amboy;
J Whitebouse, Farnham, YVeebawkeu; Dolly Varnen. Smith, and Jennie M Carter, Eaton, Hoboken;
Wreath, Bickford, do; Ivy Bell. Loud, do; Thayer
Kimball, Averill, Rondout; Addie Ryerson, Oliver,
and Python, Grant, New York; Eucy Ames. Bishop,
New York; FloraGrindle, Sawyer, Mt Desert; Diadem, Sellers, Penob'cot; Kxptese, Wats, Machias;
Adelaide. Smith, do.
Cld 24th, sch Liiiau, Ryan, Belfast.
Ar 26tb, sebs Terrapin. Hanna, fm Weehawken;
Itaska, Wilson, Mlllbridge.
Cld 26th, barque Sami B Hale, Haven. Portland;
brig Ernestine, Norton. Cardenas; Kodiak, Gilley,

Fernaudiua; seb Lena R Storer. Bond, Porto Rico.
SALEM—Ar 24tli, schs Nautilus, Tollman, Koudout: Emma Me A dam, Young, Calais for NYork;
Ann S Brown, de lor Mystic; Madagascar, do for
Newport; xVJ aggie Mulvey, Bangor for Bergen Point
Keulien Eastman Gardiuerfor New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th. schs Veto, Trim, Richmond; L J Mills, Armstrong, and J H Eels. Greenlaw. Amboy; Emma Green, Scotr, Elizabethport
Below, schs Sarah & Ellen, York, Kennebec for
Philadelphia; H H Hav» y, Pettengill, Boston for
Sullivan; Pierce. Lord, Bangor f r Newport; L M
Collins, do for Norwich; E P Rogers. Kennebec for
Boston, Ann T Sipp e, and Jennie Howard, do for
do; Arboreer, Ellsworth for do.
Sailed fm below 24th, schs Old Chad, Holmes,
New York for Kanport; Ira E Wright, do for Portland; EG Willard, Amboy ford;-: Allandale, Boston for Caials; Ellen Morrison, Elizabethport for
Bangor; Com Tucker, Boston for do; Maggie Ellen,
New York for Portland; K M Brookings,-.
NEWBURY'PORT—Sid 23d, s»h J P Ingraham,
n.ewis, New York.
DEE;R ISLE—Ar 22d, rich Fieetwing, Johnson,
Poi t land,
BANGOR—Cld 26th, ech Geo W Jewett, McKown
Santa Cruz.
BATH—Ar 24th, sch City of Augusta, Adams,
Portland.
Ar 24tl», brig Shasta, Nicho’s, Portland.
Sid 26>.h, sen Bowdom, Kand.d), New York.
BOOTHB VY—Ar 23v, auh Frank Pierce, Grant,
Ellsworth for Portland.
AtSamaraug Oct 1, barque Hiram Emery, Gor-

of calculus formations in the
bladder. The usual instrumental examinations
revealed the presence in tbe bladder of a urinary
calculus of uncommon size. Dr. Kennedy frankly
told Mr. Westfail that, owing to hi* age aud debili.
ty, an ope tion was out ef the question, but that ho
could, by the prescription or “Kennedy’s Favorite
with, local tieatment, make
Remedy
him comforttable aud leave him to live out a-1 his
days. The ou>oome of this was that the patient enjoys good health to this day.
of

an

aggravated

Crickett, Havana.
At Batavia Oct 2, barque Clias R Lewis, McCarty,

and others.
Hu Callao Sept —, barque Edw L Mayberry,
Knight, Chore; pe, to load sugar for Liverpool,
Sid rm Buenos Ayres Oct lb, barque Ella, Matthews, Boston.
Ar 18th. barque Archer, Mitchell. Portland; 19th

The KeasooH

Why
Dr. Kennedy9* “Favorite Remedy99 is being
extensively used by our people are a* follows: Jt is
a comb nation of vegetable alteratives.
t is pleasant to the taste, adapted to both » exes and all ages,

is MfectiT* in affording immediate reliel in ail cases
of Kidney troubles J.iver Complaints, Constipation
of the Bowels and derangements pecu iar to women.
At the same time purities the blood
thus giving
tone aud strengih to the system debilitated by disease or age.
“Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy”
for sale by all druggists. nov24dFM&Vfu,wi

New York.
Sid fin Klo Janeiro Oct 28, ship John A Briggs,
Porter, San Francisco.
A Guantanamo Nov 6, barque Fannie H Lorlng,
Soule, for New York.
Ar at Surinam Uct 28, sch Lamoine, Leach, from
Boston.
At St Jago 10th inst, brig Eugene Hale, Hillman,
for United States.
At Nuevitas 4th inst, sch Jennie Beazley, Lawrence, and Helen Maria, Look, for New York.
Ar at Havana 18th, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker,

Portland.

_

L

Sid ldth. barque Josie Mildred, Ginn.Ndw York.
In port 18th, barque Skobeleff, Tucker, lor Delaware Breakwater.
A rat Matanzas 10th,
brig L Staples, Stowers,

Portlaud.
Y

in port 17th, barques J d Marsh. Falker, for New
rk. idg; Alex Campbell, Bunker, and Mignon,
disg: brigs Kaluna, Ray, and CameBer-

Colcord,
Liia, Hail.disg.

at Cardenas 14th, sch Georgia, Huntley, from
New York.
m port 8th barques G R^usens, Engel; Endeavor
Whittier, and l^panto, Hanson, uuc; brig R W
Messer, Brewster, for Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fro Caibaiieu 12th iust, brig Mary Gibbs,Whitmore, New York.
in port 13th, brig Tarifa, Brown, for New York
in 8 days.
At S *gua Nov 14, barque Jose E More, Carlisle,
do; schs Nellie
unc; brig Clara M Goodrich,
Dodge, do.
.shaw, Hall, and Elva E
sch
Mary it Douglass.
A r at Nassau. NP, 10th.
Perkins New York, (and kM 16th on return.)
Sid loih, sch Four Sistets, Bunker, for Kirg’s

Pray,
Pettengilf.

Ferry.

Cld »t North Sydney, CB1 24tb inst, barque Scotia
'iineltzer, Portland; sch S H Morse, Pike, (Jaroonear, si earners iunstall, Maekle, Portlaud; Uen
Koherts, Ceacli, do via Cow Bay.
Cld at Windsor, NS, lath, sch kate M Hilton,
-lohuson. Baltimore; 22.1, barque Horace Scuddir,
^oars, New York.

Hubbard’s Cove, NS, 17th, sch Cabot, Gott,

Ar

hi

St

Rockland.

John, NB, 24th, sch Gem, Wasson, from

8POREIK
Oct 15. lat 12 N, Ion 27 W. barque Riehd Par
eons Packard, irorn New York for Point d§ Galle.
Nov 4, lat 46 N, ion 22 W, ship Thus P Lord, Lerin-Aid. irorn Liverpool tor New York.
Nov !4 lat 34 30, lou 76. sch Ellen Montagu#,
from Port Royal for New York.

STREET,

ENGRAVEN GS.
ETCHINGS,
PHOTO OR AVURES,
OO

CO

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c,

as

Schnapps

Aromatic

in

superior

the

to eTery

other alcoholic preparation.

me

Undersigned have this day formed

CoPartnership under he firm name of YORK &
WAITE, for the purpose of carrying on the Saii
at No. 4 Central W harf.
Making
Portland, Nov. 13th. 1882.
JOSEPH S. YORK.
1
ALBERT H. WAITE, f
nol3
dim*

THE

business,

saltr of over 30 years duration in every

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership,
under the style of

Schnapps,

s

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty aud

a

sale uuequaled

by any other alcoholie distillation have

JBurbank, Uoiigluas &

a

copart-

Co.

taken the store No. 242 Midd’e St. formerly occupied by True, Lougia-s & Co. where they
will continue iho wholes >)eam1 retail Crockery busALBERT L BUKB A>’K.
ingR BERT DOUGLASS.
f LINCOLN R. LURING.
Nov.
nov24dl w
Portland,
23,1882.

Having

18 BEAYER STREET,
NEW YORK.

div

ELEGANT

TABLELAHPS
Willi jteautfnl

Centre*.

lottery

retired from the firm of Burrowes Bros.,
I am now prepared to tike work on my own account. Word can be left lor the present at the old
stand of Burrowes Bros.

2 to

nol7

EXCHANGE

and Harvard Burners.

dim
___

II.

I. FESSENDEN,
TITS.US

0. E. JOSE & CO.

_oct31d3m
S. H HAKMIWTR,

A.

Chicago.

colOdtf

EllBItOIDERI ES.

iAAMINKU.

S. II. LARMIME & CO.,

CREWELS
Royal School

of

Ai t.

Grain,

Seeds,

Provisions,

157" Commercial St., Portland Me.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
122 La Salle St
Futures

bought

Margins. Or-

NEEDLEWORK.

Merchants,

and sola on Chicago
'deuce invited.

Market

on

marSdtl

SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction

in KENSING-

given

TON EMBROIDERIES.

STEPHEN

E. FAIRWEATHER

M.

8

I\j20

£1£.M ST.

and

Job

tt

No. 37

NOTICE.

TIfE

day

Compound.

By using this Compound, plants bloom freely
through the winter. For sale at

—

BY

Kendall & Whitney.
iiii»

fCF^All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed
jui2tf

EDWARD 0

SOI'AKV HJBMO Ac.,

Ontario,

■

tfo 'i'
T.

Advertising

tVA%UI

©TON »T.,

BOSTON

Oontreot. for AxlTCrtlBameiiW In 5ew»p»i«re Is .1
cilia uni tows, of tti« Uulwd Ststa auU Hi.
British ProrluoM.

tt

No. 27« Middle Si.
over Vdward's and Welkore’Hardware store from

___*0p-a_lit;

Houses ou Fesneudtn Street. Deei
ing Laud Company’s property, containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Seb go water, &c. Lots t om
6,000 to 8,000 square
feet, situated on Hi o of horse c rs within eight
minute> ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 l e rented,
or sold very low and
upon easy terms of payment
io annual, semi-annual, or
quarterly installments.
For particulars inquire of R llins & Adan s, oi F.

EVANS’
Agency and Printers’

WA8HI.VOTON

MTRN
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type. and all kind* of
Printer, Material, Advertisement, Inserted In all
paid in the Culled State, or Canada, at publishers'
Send for estimate,.
)we?t price,
I (HI

»».,

m.;

r notice
4. HI.—For Fabvan’s. Li tleton, Lancaster,
and all ( oints on B. C. M. R. R.f St. Johnsburv,
Bur iugton, < *gde> sburg and all
points on O. &
C. R. K., f'ewport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
on
Railroad
Southeastern
and branches.
point*
J«»«»
HI.
J?rom Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.

L,

Train* arrive
10.60
10.00

Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street. Ported-oct27dtf

CITY

ADVERTSEMEtNTS

CITY OF PORTLAND
is hereby given, that the 'Joint
Standing
Committee ou laying out new streets, who
w ere jlireeted by an order ot the City Couneil,
pass
ed November H, 1882, to consider tne expediency of
altering the easterly line ot State sheet between
Deering and Portland streets, so that the record
shall contorm io the line of eieetiot s ou said
street,
will meet at the junction of St'te and De*
ring
streets, ou WEDNESDAY, t h* 2Kth iust, at three
o’clock in the afte noon,*to hear all paities iut»rand
then
e^U-d.
and there determine and adjudge
whether public cor.veni» n« e ahd necessity require
that the line of said street shall be so altered, and
if tLey shall so adjudge, will then and there alter
the line of said streetaud lix the damages as required
by law.
CHARLES F. LIBBY,

NOTICE

no2idlw

ALBION LITTLE.
ROBERT M. GOULD,‘
DAVID B. PICKER,
WILLIAM T MURK AY,
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH,
Committee on Laying Out New Streets.

WINES &
of

Portland

J. W All I I/rON. ^uperiutenilrat.
Portland, November 13, 1882,
novl3dtf

R. STANLEY

a.

ra., 1.16 p. m.,

LrwiMtoD.

7.20

a.m

Eastern Railroad.
FALL ARRAYGEnEAT,

Commencing: Sunday, October 15,1S82.

7nD

BOSTON

SAVANNAH

STEAIVISHIP_COMPANY.
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH
connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points
in the South and

South-West,

and

with rail

and

all points In Florida.

steamer lines to

nah.

freight

or

passage

apply

WAISTS.

leave Portland

3 a. ns. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco.
Biddeford, Kennebuuk, Rittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.30a. in.
A special
Sleeping Oar will bt

At

ready for occupancy In Portland station, at D.oo
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to

tills train for Boston.
At M.45 a. m. for (Jape

Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, ^>Tell», North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
station** on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem. Gloucester, fcoekport,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Cheitea and boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
▲t 1 p. na. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Renueonnk. Weils, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Rittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

Pnliman Parlor Car*.
trains leaving
On
9.00 a. m
Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por isn
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Slee
ingCars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to ail point* We*t
Mouth may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meats and
Berths *ol«t at Drool Ticket Ofiler.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop lo minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Passenger and T ieget Agent,

Bound Brook Route.

Sprint: Water,

FROM UARRI.wON, MAINE.

-BETWEEN-

New

lork, Trenton & Philadelphia.

CAIVTAS8ERS WANTED.
Energetic Csnvasers
GOOD
W ringer
installments.
on

g <>d re ere< ce or security
ry to h mile. Addrets
novlS

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: R. R.
NINTH

d

AND

BREEN

can

to sell the Fagle
Men who can give
have outside territoNo. 36 Temp e St.

dtf

dtf

BOV W Wri D.
Slmw, Hiiinmond &fCnrney. 171 Coimuerttiul St.
4|>|tly

(o

ooi.27

dtf
^

~

TO LET

200 Choice Plain Cheese

Be

.ore

to boy neuet*(at any railroad
boat office In New England) vi*

further

leave Franklin Wharf
tad THURSDAY, at 0
East rtivei, New York,
every MON DA Y and THUltSDA Y. at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted <ip with due accomroAdations for passengers, making tbi> a very convenient
and comfortable route foi travelers betweei New
York and Maine. During tbe summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and from New York. Passage iuclndp g
State Room, 86; meals extra Goods destined bey nd
Portland or New York forwarded to lestinadou at
once« For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88 E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms cab be obtained at 81
Eicoange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1. no uaeaengers will be taken by this line.
dec&dtf

aoiiiu)

it uooii

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

New York and Philadelphia

R

SMITH, GAGE & CO.
d3f

Washington

mh28dt

Gen. P

Boston
PlIIldADEJ.PlIlA
Direct 8teainsh,p Line.

Whaifase.

From Lons Wharf, dost on. 8 p
Fron
Pine Sraer Woarf
Philadelphia, at If a. m
Insurance oua-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B.R., and South
connecting
by
lines, forwarded free of commission.
rawage Yen Dallarm. Round Trip «|*
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. b.
deSlt
IO I ong Wlturf, Hsaiea
m.

The steamers of tbl.

ffmrnmm*

_,U(*

IIO tSE To LET.
On Lincoln Street, Wood fords, a house
coiiieiniii^ nine iiuished rooms, heated
it) inrotice. Rent, $20 per month, En>
quire of
L. J PERKIN'S,
489 Congress street.
nol 7 dtf
,,

..

—-s___

Rooms To Let.

Pleasant Furuishod Rooms.

Enquire

nol 7

at 201 Oxford St.
dtf

Rooms To Let.
ami single
to let with board,
li
LARGE
neighborhood. Address 1814
no7dtf

S— Liverpool. The v. hsmI. are < lj.'e
full power, d and have super! r aecoiuiiu nacm hi 11 and at'era. e
pa-senger,. Prei aid
ticket, are issued at reduced rale to tuse denrou.
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from

emit,

Portland lo Liverpool:
BROOKLYN Copt. Williams....2.11 Nov.
TORONTO, Cm t. Gibson .St th Nov
DOMINION. Caut Held.Utb Dec!
SARNIA, Capi. Liudall.
,..2dth Dec
EAVES

mass

PRESS OFFICE.

General

Inirraniiounl

otel. Portland, Me.

Houseissituated
Tills
landings of the Fur
luit

Steamers

close proximity t<
ean, New York and

ov-

in the centre of

business, spacious,

well

located and ha*e all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELI A3 THOMAS,
Commercial St.
augodtC

Ocean Steamer

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Storage, outward and prepaid, a lib chon * of the
fastest, largest and best lines aud steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice ami icebergs
via: tbe White Star, Anchor,
Cnnard, sta e National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American.
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scot aud
England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, vix:
Cabin, $60 to flVo.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60. according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. aceording to
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Mirrllnx aatl 4 ounnvbiH I rxrhn cr In
•urns to suit.
Also agent MorriLurop*# and
American Express for packages “lid fre
gL. to ail
Also agent or the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Acidia Coal Dy the cargo, a pply to
J. L. FA K VIE It, Igfiii,
$$ kicbangr ntrrri.

___dtf

ALLAN LINE
LI

{Kxcuralen,

*»•*?
4,fN

Nireid, l« ston.
H. P. BALDWIN!
B. Agent 0. B. B. o ".J.

!■

TO AND FROM

BOSTON

.ha
ooa-

opposil the Grand Trunk Depot.
Easy con net tion with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in tirst-class order
throughout and
will he leased t response hie parties I urnisbed or uniurnished at a reasonable rental, inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Via.
ano

PASSAGE.

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE

— ■

HO’t EL TO LEASE

OF

Cabin. .. SROOOOoM.
Cabin, return....to .f*, o Id.
to D A VID TOKKAM K,
fj* P^8a«e. *c
& CO., Geutftd Agei
Grand Tiunk Freight Offices, f oi of ludia street.
notLtitmyl

in

rooms

st

Line will

J»ru« .III ing the will er senaon
-vyBgft fortninliti :hcn»een ihi» po, 1 anil

tion for

To be Eel.

GOOD two story bouse, eight rooms, in nice ordrr—for one family near India street, permanent tenant wanted.
Rent $16 per month. Also
a go d rent, of
eight rooms, on Oxford, litar Elm
street.
hent $2i per month.
no25dlw*
WM. H. JERRTS.

\

A\D

FOR 'LAVD,

VERPOOL. qi EKMtrn W-.
GLASGOW. LOAD. NDlKBI

•mil i.Ai K’AV.

PREPAID
PA-NAG*
« KRTlPI.
VAT4S for triends and re a ives froui the Old
A otiutry to any r.i roid -t.tion or sieuini oat la dhig in the United States. The only line taking p .«aengerswired frvm ••almu.
The Steamers are c.nsur pas **\ for safety and sp«ed
and are fitted u * with a I improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.
CABIN, $.iO #70 nod #*©.

Intermediate $40, steerage lowest rates
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exehauve St T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.IVK A
A I., DEN. 15 State street, Boston.
n»23»Jtmjl
iNiaiijJiAiiOJtAL STEAMSHIP C'J.

Eastport,

Me.,

Calais, Me..
HiillEa\, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

St.

Joint, N. B.,

TO LET.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
on ano

nnn MON.
DAN,.WEPT. ISlh steam
er»
of
this
I,mi
will
aai
Lcnrr Kail rend Whurl.
loot of State «treet, every
Monday, Wednesat
d“1,
Eastport and dt.
1° %“-L,or
for Calais. Robbinston St.
John, with connections
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Dtgby, Annapolis, Vermouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Picton, Sbeii lac, Bathurst, Dalhnnsie. Char
lottetown Port Falrheld, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada
Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western CounEdward lBUnd *•“ Ro-5-.
«w

'V

the Post Office where
W holesale •'obbing Houses
BELO

all the large
located, in dry
toods, Kaucy and oilier Claeses of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron
Safe, Elevntoo. Counters, Tables, Gftb and Water, with light
ami airy basement all in
perfect rej "ir. Heated by
a
are

furnace.

Inquire of H. E. ldOMPSON JG4
Bia« Kett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2

gtf

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

J&v'

X

<t7hJ,*i>I

£»“■«& K.

received up to 4 p. m. and any In6P*Frelgm
formation regarding the same at
be had at the
offloe of the Freight Agent. Ratlri ad Wharf.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

“orCirculate, with Excursion

COAL.
Domoatio
rices.

Coal.

Specialty,

a

at

322 Commercial
Brown’s

Lowest Market

WUarl

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Orders received by Telephone.

4|>15dvt

Wedding William S. Lotvell,
CABO PLATE ENQBAVEB
Visiting
AND
Lngrav<<(
tor

Routes, Tickets,
Rooms and further information annlv
at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C, HKKS.'.Y. President, and
Manager
State

»v2S_<P3

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR

Street,

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Naadwlcb

Islands,

New

Australia.
Steamers sail from New York

Zealand
on

10th, 20th

and
an

doth of each month,
CNrrving pipseugers for San
t raucisco ami all of the above
|»orf»
Steamers sail from San Franciitco
regular It fo
Japan, China and Sandwich islands, .Sew Ze&lan
ano Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing ligt. and fu
Information, apply tc or address the Ueiiural
" ** Ea

Agents,
C. 1. R1KTI.RTT Or
CO.
113 Ntme (Street, car Hr on,I n,
or to w. o 11
Li'ml
* 1 '**' *
air,"
Wsi
f ATMfltf
ON m
L
31 R*,tnn*rt
«,o
Portlard.

tern

Stationer.
fards

and

Invitation*

^

Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

HOST#!

/Steamers !

513 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

rnch'

fare $1.00.

Kom

NEW ENBI.ANI) ABENCV,

311

notice

or a tear >

Sage Cheese

Hired.

Steamers Eieanora and Franconia
Will until

rX

(STREETS,

Express Trains. Douhls Track Stone Balias

.Manager.

DOMINION LINE.

A medium sized Rent
in a
central
location.
Address “B. N.,” Press
Office.
00127

AND THIRD AND BKKKS 3Tb.

CHEESE. CHEESE.

General

Po-tlAad, every MONDAY
I.M., and leave Piei 87.

RENT WANTED.

Cards.

STATION IN NEW KORK

l«if*3, the
East of Mil-

Saturday

D LX good Headitu. Makers.
Constant e.nploymen given.
Apply to MARK P. EMERY,
head of Brc n’s Whai
or \V
F. HARMON, at the
mill on the Aharf.
octli<d&wGw42

W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

dtf

uot go

Maine Steamship Company

Mo

Trains leave floMton.
At 9.00 a. us. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and am re in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

fiy-

rrinl

City of Richmond will
bridge on her Tuesday's trij.s.
E. CUSHING,
octgSdtf

WANTED.

rears: are

D.

FOR THE 1ELKHEATED

emm<

NOTICE.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

hese chambers have been occuMerry, hatter.
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for ninny
Train*

yMONI),

iHillbrid(|r,

to.

er

General

410 NEW NO. *-«••<* STREET, P«BT.
EANIt. MAIN«
A1(0, General Manager, lor New Kngland,

13a »

The Steamer CITY OF RICRCapt Dennison, will
make two trips per week until
*^mSEtKtBSSSk further notice.
Leaving Kailroan *a»j;, Portland, Turuiay
and I4 aday evening. ni II.I& o'clock or on
arrival of Express train from Boston, (•» Ko« klaad, l amiuf l>r*i •*<«•. aud ^rdgwirk.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) *•. W«.i aud H o ll..r»o.*,
M
J«orHp«ri au«i »1 u. biH.^n
■•eaarniag. will ‘cave MauUlaepori every T1
day and Tburaday 'loruiut* a 4.80 and
Moun Desert at about 10.00,
arriving In Portland
the same evening, M>nu*M*tn g with Pullman Train
and early morning (rain for Huxon.
4w«H8f« KANT—Wi 1 oo -nec( a
Rwcklnvd
tach trip with Boston 6i n * gor stea.^e s lor Hvlfa«t, nui’k»pori, Hungot, and River Landings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue
Hill, *urr> and fcllawsrih. At Mar Harbor
with Steamers for Huucock. Laoioiuc and
Bullivun.
4 0 UMCJ WK8T-WI11 connect at Keck,
laau with B of ton an Bangor S. S. Co.’s «termers
and receive passengers from ftuuuwr and River
Laudiugs tor ft'ortlauu.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSkllNG, ytenoral Manager.
Portland, Oct. 12.1882
octltf

.r>..
Sl Jtfftl

H. KING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DkW
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.
aua‘29
eod3m

235Va Middle St., 2d story,
CHAMBERS
stores occupied by Merrill & Ivei.h, and A.
L.
I

&S0N, Importers,

50 Choice

FALL AKRA^GLIIIE^T

W.

TO LET.

LIQUORS

auuio

aud Hlacliias Steamboat Co.

Semi-Weekly Line to New fort.

No.

1’ACRAGES,

Summit Mineral

Portland, Bangor, Hit. Desert

STEAMKRS.

PAY SON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
octl3dtf

oclG

—FOB SALR

«uf

Steamer

Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling

ton, &o.

Rail Road Wharf

_

On and* after OCIOHEK SI,

Fabyans.

a. M.—from
t» m.— from

H. P. C. Mersey, Agt.,

:

all kind*, in the

ORIGINAL

nois

in

on an.| after WEDNFSOAY,
«Nor Hih, (he favorite ami s*-»g«»ii.g steamer ^n* rt.ua*.
C55CTK.-S.^ »ick.
wii; Ihhvs Km 11 K«.ad
Wharf, foot of Stare st.t every WFD^EShAV at 8
p. m. (after arrival of trains le vi g itostnn *t 12 30
3 3o by the
p. u». by the hartem, ami 12.30 au
Boston & Maine h. K) tor Y.-tk*.oi 'l ii,
ainving
there next imou, where connect! nr are made with
Western Counties haiiway. a d FishwLk’s r xprrsa
Liue of Steamers, and stagy » tor alt the principal
places in Nova Scotia.
Freight received cn days ol sailing up to 6 p. m.

HncliHpori,

new

0.

Warehouse,

advertising Agent,
130

found at

/:

a.

♦For Portland only.
Limited Ticket* flr*t and second clan* f«r
*f. John and Halifax on *ale at reduced
rate*.

has opened an office la
Portland and can |>

/

/

over

$. II.

mMsoi

ii.

Street,

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
xchange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased
to see their old customers or any one else who
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage Block. &
dtf
novlO

Canada.

Collections made on reasonable terms In all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
ang7dfim

removed their office to

Fore

PONTON,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

NUTTER, KI1BALL l CO.,
418

Patents,

until furib*

UPON EASY TERM Sr

IMPORTED

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

oot:i8

have

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

—

American & Foreign

No. 93

Belleville,

—

OF

10.46

f Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
$Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Show
began Sunday Morning, hut not Monday. Dos*
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning

nulddSw*

four

( KG, N. ¥.,
AND MONTREAL.

a. m.

14 room., In
good repair. us goo i a-, re*, also table. In a
peaceful and aristocratic neighborhood. Inof JAS. S. bliOOKs, cooperage, Richardson

Plum Strasfc.

Brings,

Ntephen,

m. 11.20pm. Phillips 6.55
Farmington. 8.20 a. m.j %Viuihrop
10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.35 a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. m
The da\
trains from Bangor, ana all inter mediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterville,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston ar. 5.40
p.m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.6 c

dtf

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
—

bga/ud ffi'dnd&i,

Herbert O.

8.16

House for Sale.
Spruce sireet, containing

•

regular annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Basin Mining and Milling Co. of Tuse trora Nevada, will be held at the office of the Company, No. 93 Exchange St. Portland, Me. on the
of December, A. I). 1882, at two o’clock p.
fifth
m tor the election of officers and any other business
that may legally come befoi e the meeting.
GbO. M SPIDERS, Secretary.
nov2Udtill dec5
Portland, Nov. 18, 1882.

Kimball's Plant

BERkY,

*t.

11.10a.m.,*4.16p.

Portland, Me

L'oiDttiMxiou

Stamping and Designing.

W. JORf'AN,

m.;

a.m.

Lease.

good,
quire
"barf,

for
ned

S.

dtt

oct l

O. 55

THE

REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE AGENCY

Retail.

:;k|

Portland

6.00 a. m„ 6. p. m,; Vanccboro, 1.35 a. m.,
1.30 *p. m. Bangor,
7.16 a. in
)7 4
p. in. Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. m. Heltaid
3.i
5
8
6.30a, m.,
20 a. m.
p. in.; *kow began.
3.16 p.m.; Waterville. 9.15 a.m. 1.55., 110.00
m.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m A ngu«u».
.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., 110,65 p. in,;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. in.,
ill.14 p. m. Hath, 6.55 a. m., 11.00 a. m..
*4.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m.
Wrunnwick. 7.26 n. m.,
11.30 a.
m.
*4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. Ui.f (night.) Rockland

« few acre, o
I.aud,
J.R.TH' RATIIN
Oak 11,1
Scarboro.

•

_

51 12 Exp iungo St. Portland.

Sale Wholesale and

from the

ST.,

tlie Port laud Savings Bank.

orei

Duplex, Oxford

a.

Class-

anu

dim*

FOGG, Att’y at Law

85

Fitted complete with the

Ifcr

TELM*HOAE,m‘W5.

J. II.

SarrcgucminesSatsuma, Kioto, &e.

p

Pier

m.

REMOVAL.

Japanese,

English

7 to 8 p.

Hub removed td

Limoges,
Longwy,

a

3,

anu

in.,

VT.,

,

OGDENS

Hulifax, 8.10 a. m., C.15 p. in.; Mt,
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton. 10 30

House 93 Pine Si. will be
DB. Et. DEI
TiUNT
sold a+ a bargain or lease on
Has removed from Gorliam to
NO. 106 Pine Street, Portland. favorable term* Inquire
of A. M. SMITH, Portland
OFFICE HOURS: From SVa to 9 Va
from
a.

-TO—

BCRLINGTO

run

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

COLCORP,

or

Only Linellirough In Same Day

From

pupils by the subscribe*

For Sale

WIMJAM KIIItStOW03.
m>20 eo.l3m*
Portland, Nov. 18,1882.

Oct.

MONDAY,

oDly

For Sole.
nov25dtf

WINTER AHAtANGMENT,

Mouthwmt.

Vanccboro, St.
Piovioct**
tin
John, Halifax
Mi. Andrew*, *t. Mtephcu. Fredericton
Aroostook
4'ountv, all stations on H. A
Pi*catuqnis R. ft., and for Bangor
Buckaport, Dexter, Relfa*t and *kvw~
began, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. m., $11.15 p. in
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. in.. 1 30p. m
at 3.16 p. m
til.16 p. m., and Saturdays
Augn*ia, Hallowell, Gardiner, RichBruuawick
7.00
a.
mond,aud
in., 1.30 p.
m., 6.16 p. m., til.15 p. m.; Rath. 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 5.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. m. Rockland, aud Ka»*
A
R.
1 30 p
Lincoln
R., 7.00 a. m..
m.:
Auburn and Lewimoo,
8. 15 a, m..
1.25 p. m., 5,06
m.
Lewintea rln
p.
HroDKwick 7.00
a.
tll-16 p. m.;
m.,
iTIoaoioaih
Fariuington,
Phillip*
Wiuthrop, Readfleld, West Wmvrtilfii
aud North Aunoia. 1.25 p. ra., and Fannin*
ton via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

Iloff**1, Rant imd
!i mile. out.

and

follows:

Leave

REAL~ESTAm

CAKPENTER AND BUILDER
J

as

Binder.

J»n2*_

WILLIAU BIJ1IBUWES

West

On and after

Pattern and Model Maker.
HAROUK, 3!i Uron St., Portland,
Me.

J. W.

Francisco,

Nan

I6th, Passenger Trains will

J.i.

Iveu to orivato

Portland & OgdensbnrgR.R.

all points in the

UI.\K CENTRAL RAILROAU.

DIRECTORY

I nstruct ion in Littdish
ical Studies.

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

Jel7

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
oct23

143 Pearl Street.

aud Urocers.

Jy3

Northwest,

WNl. A. QUINCY, Room It, Priuten
Ilf CsrlunuKv
Kifihnngf

BUSINESS CARDS.

For sale by all Druggists

MilwHukee

Denver,

EDUCATIONAL

and

insured for it tbe reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

a

Woodford’*,

7.JO a. m.,
9.05, O.JO and (mixed;
•O.JO p. tn.
The 9.0.5 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
4?e- June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
11« West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
l.•Springfield, also with W. V. St N. E. 19.
ti .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
and
the
Mouth and with Bouton 3c Albany R. H. lor
he Went.
Closeconnections made at Wentbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R.
R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with throngh
train* of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at KoHtns & Adams’ No. 22 BxStreet.
Ohangc
•
Does uot stop at
oodford’s.

For

Canada, Detroit, Chicago,
1'incianuti, Mi. Loui*. Oiuuha. «ngiunw, *ic Paul, Malt Lake City,

ecdly

Book

and

We*tbrook

Hill*,

at

Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sal
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan-

INDIA ST.

To

fau'to^ook^osVvm-'even'if yuu d^not’ivish topmeh^1
B. H. SISE
dh
CO229 middle Street, and 1
Temple Street.
jy
BUSINESS

AT FOOT OF

aud

Jin

2“*" J'°1uihat,we

Returning

liUlH I, S.
One Trip per Week.

The«e steamers are considered the finest on the coast
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tow prices, HUS will be put up. n the market much be ow tlielr real va'ue. If
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all our Painted Sets we can give them to you at olher manufacturers’
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lor Suits Hat lrees^ ri,
'J allies, etc we as a ouly an inspection and
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and making oyer of Mattresses, a.m
speciality
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Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

fuw

Co-partnership

Railway of Canada.

-ANDDEPOT
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COPARTNERSHIP.

ection of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe

m.

74-EXCHANGE STREET

have pictures framed for the holidays
wishing
their orders NOW and avoid the hurry and bustle of the holi-

public

A

1.67 p.

From Lewinton aud Auburn. 8.40 a. in.,
3.16 and 5.50 p. ra.
F|*om l>nrhaiu, mixed. 9 40 a. mM 5.10 p. m.
From 4-lkicago, iTluatrra
un«i Quebec,
12 35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland aud

•Jfc&tfeS ever^erelifor^Balein thtoStj?^life a»8or.meBt*conrist8

As a general beverage and necessary

or

7.30

m.

and

12.35,

Novelties, Specialties & Standard Goods in tlie Furniture Line

SCHNAPPS.
vegetable decomposition

a. in.

TICKET OFFICE*

styles.

season.

piutf at 7.JO »». na. and 1.05 p. ns.
For vi«aache*ter, Concord and points North, ftt
1.05 p. m.
For ItochcNtcr, Mpriugvale, Alfred, Watcrt>oro and *aco Ki?er.7.30 a* na., 1.0.5
p. ns., and (mixed) at O.JO p. m.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.lr>
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed; 3.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
Fot LwrbHiu,
Mncrarappa. Cumberland

8.'J

Montreal.

and Bronze Frames.
Heavy Gold
In all the newest
Tnose
to
had better give

Ollawn,
Ayer June.,
Piuhbarf,
Nashua, ■.•well, Wiadhan, and Kp-

Par

ARRIVAL*.

The finest and largest assortment ever shown in the city.

day

m.

DEPARTURE*:

HELIOTYPES,
ARTOTYPES, &c.

|

COPARTNERSHIP.

corrective of water rendered Impure by

and

For Auburn aud Lewinioo, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 6.15 p. m.
For 4>orlnim. mixed 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

...

Sid

Carlisle, do; 23d, brig John McDermott,
Davis, Portland.
Ar at Aspinwall 15th, sch Susie J Sawyer, Strout,

CON GRESS

ON 1**2)

ed

Schiedam Aromatic

Portland

after MONDAY, October
trains will run as follows:

and

nry^H,rimta!cU,

WOLFE'S

and 1.30 p.

m.

Grand Trunk

CHOICE BRIC-A-BRAC

together

unc.

Lapland,

HEWES,

CHRISTMAS.

ca e

unc.

At Bombay Oct 20, brig Don Jacinto, HerrlmaD.
for Zanzibar and New York.
Passed Anjier Sept 23, barque C D Bryant, Butman. Iloilo for New York: 27th, Fred W Carlon,
Carlon, Singapore for do; Evie Reed, Rairdeu, Cebu
for do.
Ar at Zanzibar Oct 4th, ship Rosie Welt, Welt,
New York.
Ar at Cardiff 11th iust, brig Helen O Phinney,
Sylvester. Bristol.
Cld at Newport, Wales, 10th inst, barque Bertha,

-’B-a—a.

Leave Lewiston at 7.10

ion

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston,
In tbis city, Nov. .6, Mr«. Ellen Newbold, aged
C0.
(buneral Tuesday at 2 p. m. <r m tbe reBidcuce of
An ir«w MulnU 7oo Congress street.
(Chicago and B St«»u pap n* wplease copy.)
in mu city, Nov 20. Cbas.
Burnham, aged 30
years 2 mourns.
(Funeral ibis Monday afteruoon, at 2 o'clock, at
Ho. 2wo ortUnd street. Burial at convenience of
the family.

593

Great age and painful disease are a sad combinaYet Mr. Wiliam Weafall, formerly o Rock
City Duchess Co., N. Y., now of Washington Hollow
in tbejsame county, came 11 the office ef Dr. David
Kennedy, the eminent Physician and Surgeon of
Ron out, N. Y., some time since, in a coditiou to
excite the sympathy of the most cold-blooded and
hard-hearted person in the world. We say he came
he came—he was, rather, carried to ihe Doctor’s
office for he was totally help ess, and bore the
weight of SO yeais besides He had suffered long
from Retention of Urine, and had all the symptoms

for

Stage connections with Byron, Mexico' Dixtleld,
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.

H. G.

Of Duche«iCo ,N.J.8>l Year* of Age,buffered Continually for Many Year*

Baltimore
J S Ingra-

Helen Montague Green, port Royal, SC;
ham Port Royal; Wm Buck, Miller* Jacksonville.
(Jid 23d, barque Meudo a, Nash,
Blaye, Fr; schs
B F Farnham, Conklin. Mauzanilla; Minnie B Bonaell, Bouseil. Jacksonville; Sea Foam, Cooper, Belfast; Freeman, Hawes, Portland.
Cld 24th, barque F L Genovar, Veazie,
Georgetown. Demarara; brig Addie Hale, Lawson, Matanzas; sch S P Thurlow, Eaton, Sagua; D AI French,
French, Jacksonville.
Passed the Gate 23d, schs City of Ellsworth, from
New York for Port'and; Florida, do tor Boston;
Marion Drai er, Elizabeth port tor Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d. schs Walter C Thomas
Thomas, Virginia; *A W Ellis. Gardner, Baltimore.
Sid 23d, schs Addie Sawyer, and Forest City, for
New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d, ech Vasbti R Gates,Warnock, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs S M Tyler, Hart,
Port Johnson; Volant. Kumrlll. New York; Alccra,
Norwood, Now Vork; Albert Dailey. Goldthwaite.
Wiscassei; Rutn S Hodgdon, Stearns, Rockland;

ham,

Leave Canton

~ij^ISiyfSBSSLewiston. 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
££^•*55555*3 Leave Portland for Canton, at

PORTLAND.

-

On and after Monday, Oct. 10,
1NN!*, Pa»»enirer Tralna will leave
aad
Poulaad at 7.30 a. nv..
1.05 p. os., arriving at Worcester
at 3.16 p. ci. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning leave
Dillon Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.36 p. tn. and 6.46 p.

On nnd nflrr Monday, Nov. 13th,
INN), Piiravas.r Tr.ia. leave t>orllnn,l

OTIS RAYFORD gun*.
octl4dtf
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882

MR. WM. WESTFALL,

Milford for Savannah.
Axsoar

ST.,

Arrangement of Trains.
__

Rum ford Palls & Bucfiiield
_„

DOMESTIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO Cld 24th, barque E L PettingiTl, PettengUj. Queenstown.
Sid I6tb, shi^s Sachom, Merriman, Antwerp; R P
Buck, Carver, Cork; Yorktown, Dickinson, Liverpool.
PORT EADS—Ar 25th, [barqueChalmette, Reed,
New York,
FEliNANDINA—Ar 21st, sch Nellie Treat, Dow,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, sch Alary A Power,
Simmons, Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 22d, sch Spartan, Hodgdon, Portsmouth.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sch J D Robinson, Otis,Ken-

at at

A

-

to

-

Ulsters,
Gentlemen’s Ulsterettes,

Ar

cu;

m

-

Gentlemen’s

for Philadelphia,
ban been abandoned at sea in a Kinking condition.
Scb Maggie D Mar-ton, from Richmond for Boston, before reported off Sancoty dismasted, was
towed to Boston 25tb, She carried away aU of her
masts when off Cape Cod.

of

belief and

Suits,

Pantaloons,

Ship Rochester, from Liverpool

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tlio
Only safe labor-saving oompound, and
Always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
jel6
M.WjF&weowly

street

attractive line of

PORT! AND FOR Ni AHHDHO
and
REACH, PINE
OI.D
POINT,
ORCHARD
8 45
a.
BEACH,
in.,
3.30 and 6.40
m.
FOR
p.
(See note)
* A CO,
HI DDE FORD AND If EM N EMUNJtt at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.3*) and 5.4') p ra.
FOR WELL* at 8.45 a. in.. 3.3o
p. m. (Seo
note.) FOR NORTH B* RVYICH, *AI.MOI
GRMT
FA I LN
FALL*,
II %VKKHILI..
EXETER.
DOVER,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOWELL at a.45 a. in., l Ou and 3.8o p, m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a.m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCHEMTKRand F A K.V11 nRTON.
N- H., 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON B AW at 8.45 a. m., 3.30V m.
FOR
»?■ ANCHKMTKR AND 4 ONCOltD > H.,
New Market
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a.m. (vi
dot.) at 3.30 p. m. HORNING TRAIN
LEAVE* KENNEBUNK FOR PORILAND at 7.25.
Note—The
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or Wi ll* ex<
ej t i« ’fs»k«
Puwrji|**r« For Hooon. Parlor Carnou all
through trains. Seats secured iu advance at
l>epot Ticket Office.
83^* I he 1.00 p.m., train from Portland connects with Mound Line Mieaiucr* for New
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 3 30
p. m.. train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
uxr

MEillORAlVDA.

*»

WASEENG^BLEACHING

Ad enterprising

personal supervis-

own
an

Suits, $8.00

Gentlemen’s

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.)

BEST THING KNOWN

Clothing,

Up

Store in
and manufactured under our
ion, presents 10 the purchaser

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

___

Rarely excelled,

& Co.

Ar at Trieste 19th, ship Castine, Morgan, from
New York.
Ar at A8pinwall 24tb, barque Jennie Cobb, Small,
Boston.
Ar at Vera Cruz 23d inst, barque Granada, Curtis,

the

Made

Finely

pammengertraimn WILL II AI K
PORTLAND for BOiHilN
8 46 a. m.. 1.00 and 3 3» p. in.,
,££^^^£:"arriving at Boston at 1.16. 6.10
■■—and 8.00 p.m. BOMTON FOR
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.3*» a*id 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00

p.

STEAMERS.

Railroad, Portland and Worcester Line.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

..

MARINE

RAILROADS.

JERSEYMILK.
•

supplied wiih good Jers.y Milk e»»ry
oruing, Sundays Included.
Eui» Milk
forulilisd w lieu desired. Address

IfAMILIES
U
l

augJd

H.

SOL'LE, Woodford’s.

dtf

iSSHSifHi®
Hoytou,

at

6 o'clock p.

m

luCunvmik^u
_Ilckcta

(Sunday*

iF»

“r‘vlii*

5T&.& &

and

stA'trocm fo** aHile
at D- H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street
Through Ticket! to New York Vla *k
***• ▼artois
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.

4B‘oau,.,fl.Mr,U|eii dti

